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Preface s,

After teaching a seminar on academic women for three years, it became apparent
that a great deal of sesearch _on this topic was underway but also that riuch of it was
isolated, disconnected, hince ineffectual in providing any summativsassessment of
women's' roles and experiences in academia. It was time to see wheig all the effort,
activity and, in some cases, supp?rtive funding 'had brought us. Thg present collec-
tion of iesearch reflects the enormous increase in schblarly interest and activitylrelat-
ed to wonien's educational and career experiences. Taken as a whole, the research af-
fords a selfwtonscious assessment of how well wormen/Asukcollegiate institutions are'
doini in their rerkewed effort to equalize the educational opportunities and advantages
upon which so much of our American career and social structure is, hinged.

. -

The outcome of our assessment shows that there has 6een a *dramati c in creae in
both the quantity and Ihe quality Of research on academic Women in the period cov-
ered by this Bibliography, 1970 to the present. However, additional and better
cone tualiz:ed research remain ;pressing need. It is our hope that this pulAication

encourage individuals of both sexes and in the various disciplines to untertake
the challenges that such research provides not only for the Sake of the research itself
but 'also because postsecondary education and society generally wilt benefit

-We would like to thank 3-number of people for their assistance and support of ,the
Trdject. Kermeth P. Mortimer, Director of the Center for the Study of Higher Educa-
tion provided both'scholarly and financial support for the Project from its inception.
Jane E. McCormick, former President of NAWDAC, served as liaison to the organi-
a* and superb facilitat2r *throughout. Frank Sherman accessed the entries on the
comptiter and carried out the technical preparation in its various stirs. Finally, we
wistko thank Mary Ann D. Sagarka, research assistant at.the Center, who cairied the
work through the final, critical stages to completion': Her expertise and devotion to
the work are greatly-appreciated..

Kathryn M. Moore
University Park, Pennsylvania

s

Peter, A . Wollitzer
Chicago. Illinois
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In 1979, there can,be no question that concern with the place bf women in the ace-
oemic world is needed. §ince scholarly attention to any isetie must begin with a thor-
ough knowledge of the existing,Itlevant research and writing, one of our intentions
in creating this Bibliography,...4s-to facilitate the initial literature review process re-

. quired of funire researchers in this field. Another important intention was to take
stock of the research and activity to date in such a way that trends and patterns in the
litetature Could be distinguished and areas needing further attention defined.

When a topic spans many disZiplines , as this one does, it is often not the topic itself,

,

btit rather a disciptina4ase which fornis the motive of inquiry,Hence some nf the,
researCh inclitded below usedfacademic women as the obiect of thestudy, but:not itf

d' etre: Breakthroughs in knowledge are frequently attributable to such -
connections between an old discipline and a new subject area, and women are not the
first to benefit fiotn soth diVipline-based or theoretical appioaches Our quest for
releyant research`did-nft penetrate anY one discipline beyondthose studies pertaining -

specifica4 to wohl'en in higher education, although many excellent works within
such disciplines as history, 'psychology, *and sociology contribute importantly to re-

-search on academic women.

Looking at:the whole of the work, assembled in the bibliography one cannot help
sensing the excitement, passion and thrill of discovery that the research represents
'Here are tuindreds of able, often beginning researchers, mostly women, engaged in

k an endeavor that can be likened to the discovery of a n,pw continent so little has previ-6

°lig)/ been known or studied abOut women and so mud ssurr-1..t hese researchers
have finally broken with the silent conspiracy that women are riot a fit subject for_
scholarly inquiry. And now that the ground has.been broken, money is also coming to
finance the research and the implementation of findings that flow, from it. We are en-
couraged by the number of excellent studies we uncovered. Far from being a mere
flash in the scholar's pen, the quality and quantity indicate that research on women
will continue to flpurish.

The research entries wereecategorized under seven topic chapters delineated
marily according to the various roles women hold in higher education, from student
through faculty 'find adMinistrator. Within these categories, the research was organ-
ized according to concepts or resew& areas derived largely from an inspection a the -
research itself. That is, we imposed no abstract categories within the chapters,' but
rather attempted t9 reflect the groupings that 'occurred naturally. Of course, these
subcategories are of our own devising; the research undoubtedly could be grottped in
other ways. Our hope, however, is that the bibliography will be self-explanatory and
provide accessibility tothe separate eutries without difficulty. Readers are referred to
the Methodologiad totes and to the introductory section/hat precedes every chapter.

CHAPTEkO4
.1

Overview of the Research ,

._authryn. M o(re
7
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We decifled to confine our search to research publishedfroin 1970 onw4rd because
1:ve felt excellent bibliographies existed for earlier Periods and atso because. we sensed

,a burgeoning of research since 1970. In fact, our listing includes/s6me 400 separate
entries. Of necessity wes picked an arbitrary cut-off date of January 1978, although
many excellent new pieces continue to reach us. ,

Among the seven major categories, thd bulk of research ,Das focusea.on Women as
Students: The leaSt researched categories arethe histdry of women's higher education
andwomen as administrators. Within the C egdry of women as students, much of the
research has'followea traditional lines of thui.ryused in stnilying new Students. In
our view; this has been an kceptable initial sratey since it hasserved as a corrective
to the implicit assumption of previor rfsearkh that what was true for men students
probably applied tb 'women. The new research 'points out that such an assumption is
far too simplistic.

. at
One problem with the res'earCbon women studentsis dist it is.based almost exchi-,-

sivelyon the four-year college. The studies of students, male or female, which have
two-year colleges or other post-secondary educational enterprises As an institiAonal
base art few: Thisis paiticularly regrettable sincethe majority of students now attend
institutions of othertypes thah four-year colleges and in other modes than regular,
full-time attendance.

New and growing areas.of research are developing on women students as minori-
'ties, as. adults, and as athletes. All of these are in the exploratory, deicriptive stages.,
and-few hive yet produced any 'new con6eptua1 insight's. 'However, let us hope the
second wave'of iesearcb on women in these categories 'can begin to work from more
conceptml bases. .

-
Acgdernic Women in Historical and Conteniporary Perspective was a chapter.we

: establislied in the hope that useful works could be cited that effectively descri* and
analyze the contexts in Which women encounter higher education and the changenhat
have occurred over time, For_the most part; those dealing with the contemporary
scene accomplished our objective with considerable insight and flare. Regrettably,
reSearch o woMen's educational Past is legs well represented, but we have t4he dis- .

"dnct impreAsim that a good deal is being <Ale in the forth of dissertations thit may
soon find their way into the praessional, published media. Our anticipation is tem-
pered somewhat by the knowledge that Competition is fierce for space in today's his-

sociarscience journals, and that the publication of books, especially- by
university presses, has become increasingly difficult due to financial stringencies. In
short, the historical section was one in which we were most strongly empted to in- "

cludi dissertations and for which we urge additional research.

The study of36raduate .Students his never been closely investigated, but since
1960 studies on this' topic have increased in number.. Doctoral study is a crucial phase
for women_ Many wh4ha).4 excellent records as undergradhates and even as masters
candidates do not persist in doctoral work !Special circumstance appear to exist in this
academic phase which operate to, diminish women's opportunity. Research in this
area spells out rather carefully what these constraints are, and more research is wel-
come.

.t



Academic Women as Fa'cuky is.-a growing area of inquiry. Jesse fitinard's book,
Academic Women is.the pioneer Work. Rbcent research has 'focused qn the-many
colniAcxities and constrauns that WoMen 1....ho aspire to faculty-status nndergo. The ..
large number of cirmative action generated studies repeat again And again for 'z

; various institutions-and dtkiplines the simple-fact: women are discriminated against'
as facility. Theii mobihty, promotion rates. salaries, a6cess to reseaich and opportu-

, nity networks; anti ir;variably subject tn distrimination. In 7.he pist tucticliscrinti-
nalion was an open and widely accepted, if not expreisly endorsed, practice. Today
thesitukiOn has become more cohiplex highly subtle...and CirCUltolls but neverttie-
leis.discrimination against worden Persists. Particularly important 'avent.telr'of te-
searctiare those deahng with the structure and politic df the reseatch activity.itself.
That is, how ideas are developed, funded an'd disseminated; hoW the informal social.'
networks among which ideas and'scholars circulate. actually function. Only by stud-
yi fig the cqnstraints women researchers encounter as outsiders-:to this system as there
been any Agort .to reform access routes for the mutual benefit of men and Women- --
'scholars alike.

;.

Taken as a-whole, the research encompassed in this section on faculty proxidea as
.much a measure of shifts in academic perception as a measure of dtual change in
structure. Of course, higher education has changed enormously in the past two clec-
ades, hut only_as the pressures of equal opportunity and financial stricturedeveloked
did people inside and outside academe begin to take full measure of the extent of that
change.. : -

WOinen as Administrators is an area of research that remains largely unexploged.
The effective studies that doexi5t b'Orrow heavily from managementand -COmplix or-
ianization studies based on industry and government. Little Is' actually known,
though ii-mch is gresumed, about women' s behavior 'inpositions of academic leader:.
ship and responsibility. Certainfy-the operant assumption' has been that there are dif-

. ferertces and that they reflect negahvely upon women. It must aim; be acknowledged
that the mimber-of women holding such pogitions has ben few, ami they have been
closely confined to a sMall Dumber of positions and-a jrrow grgup of institaticms'
single sex or religious collikes. Hence the opportunit o study wometradministra-
tors in,numbers and contexts similar to men has -not been.and still is not aVailable.
Equally constrained are the raearch concepts andquestions being us-ed. A great deal
of research focuses on traits and tates, while vetty little has been done to analyze the
structure(s) within which higher education leadership irises and/or Operates. Id short,
full scale research en wonien as' academic administrators' remains.to be undertaken.
Uthil it is, knowledge...of soch women rillISt go a'borrowing to other. types of settinv
or forms 0,1 research.

This brief overVie/ of the findings c'ontained in-our bibliography suggests new Th-
. iections lor research: . , .

I. We need a better understanding of the history of womenr's higher educa-
:More shidies of individual women leaders and scholars, and.more

studies of women's experiences in various time periods and at various
institutions are all greatly needed.



More sophisticated research op ihe dirnamics of women's educanocal
experience* as stude"nts is called for, including 'a greater sensitivity to
the multiplicity of roles and jnfluences Women c
We need to Understand more fully the ways in 744 tructure of
hiiher 'education affects the development of wo tle,r yarious

.,roks as students-, scholars, and Administrators. This , hould include
analysis ofthe dyhamics between institutional structure and the individ-
ual ',Omen and its effect on'olues, attitudes and- behaviors:

4. A greater emphasis on analytic and evaluative aiopposed to descriptive
research is . neteaed: More attention Must be given to the effects of.
varioviS programmatic attempts at providing equity, and to evalutaions

. of the otitcomes fot-the institution 'and the individual . Palliative us op-. .

posed to effective efforts need to be identified and reforrned.
FuSher exPloration of the developMent of intellea as it relies to wom-
en must beundertaken. We seed to unilerstand how higherechicarion as
a system both ierpetuates and also frustrates (or screens)the develop-
ment of ideas, and how these functions telate tolligher exincation's r414e
.as umajOr access routeto society's occtipatical structure,These

,
iflter-

connections are not welt studied, but worn desire for access ui both

./ idestmaking4ithiVacademia and to occupations outside it provide im-
r

. petus for such studies.

This bibliograplin joins a brief but distinguisheu- bibliographi0
on women and edneation-. We are particularly inaebted tO the work of Helen S
Astin and her associates. Their volume, Women: A BibliOgrapisy Of Their Edu-

'cation an? Carvers is an examplar of 'thorough 'scholarship . It is our hope that our
effortl will be as useful to scgolars and-siudents of womewas the others have been
to ti.

4.
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Methodologicai Notes

Peter 4 . Wollitzer

.,. .
1 1).ie process af cnirtgling this-bibliography began with an outline of major topital

areas to be covered: historiCal and córitemporari peOectives on academic women,
and academic women as undeigraclu!tes, gradul 'stuctents, faculty membets, and

, administrators. These basic designations remained throughotit the processes 6f com-
pilation, revision, and reorganizatiorralthough they were modified and expanded tos
their-presen,t form along_Nyief.

-: ...
..

_

' Our crileria f6r inclusionofIcitations were essentially three: that items fit the Aove7-
categories at least lotosely, qualify as research (although not iv' cesarily empirical.re-
Search), and have a publication date do earlier than 1500From the conteins of the

nibibliography it is clear that we strayed slightly frbm the ideal to inclu ,*asionally;
Works of significance published Prior to 1970 is well as semInal n -research'items
whith we:considered indispensible to a bibliography on academiC women. Because
most entries date from 1970 or later, widid takecamto note those items with good
. '

bibliographies of the eailier literature on academic women.
. . .

Primarily for reasons of inaccessibility', ,we decided against' includMg disserta:
tions. ApproRriate publications emanating from dissertation research were included,
however. Theire do appear to be numerous recent:dissertations in*the topical areas
csivered by this bibllography, and readers interested in these are referred to Disserta-,
tion Abstracts. e ,

The identification of sources began With an extensive search of the Educational.
Resburces Information Center (ERIO system and the Social Science Citation Index
for the period 1970-1978. Leads resUlting from the bibliographies of appropriate
items were then pursued. The most recent literature was searched source by source,
prowding essentially from the auitiors knowledge of and familiarity with appropri-.

, ate Sources, and .the senior author's previous research on academic women. Numer-
ous ERIC citations were used, with permission; either in toto or in edited form ..In
other cases where abstracts were borrowed, they are so noted.

1



cHAPTER siWO

Academic WoMen: Iiistorical and Contemporary
Perspectives

'introduction

4,

,
Historical research-on academic women is a fledgling research area at this point in

"titne, gs evidenced by our inclusion of only seventeen entries.
Two of the entries, Burstyn (1973) and Graham (1975), concern themselves princi-:

pally with the historical research itselc' the former assessing it and the latter at-
. temptiag to,guide its future..

Most, of the remaining entries deal with the question of access in its traditional
Isense or in a broadened interpretation of the term. Conway (1974) to some extent and,
Smith (1975)10 a greater ixtent expind the meaning of acceSs in bringing to light the

. exclusion a women froM the very means of creating and'structuring knowledge. This
exclusion has limited 4,omeh's access to social institutions"not only.at the relatively
supeificial level regulated by codes and rule's; but at the level of thought itself. Roby's
findings support this view,, while the reAtiviing items relate historical attempts and
events tending to rectify the imbalance .

.

The essays and "think pieces': grouped under the small but important cluster on
ointeMporary perspectives prpvide an opi)ortunity to consider reflectively before
turning on the empirical floodlights thatcharacterize most entries in this bibliography

what Cynthia Epstein has appropriately termed "Woman's Place," and how it is
both changing and remaining the same.

40



,H 4torical Perspectwes

,
Bernard, J. Academic women. Un versity Park, PA:The Pennsylvania State Univer-

sky Press, 1964 /-
v

Directed toward exploring life in academia -as a Woman', th:"invisible
,

rules" which restrict her movements, and the cultural roles which have inter-
rfered with her achievements and progress'.Points out ihe notionlof "freedom

- to fail." Statistical mjnature. :

Burstyn, .1.N. Women and education; Aoisuriey of recent historical reseaich. Educa-
tion LeaderShip, 1913, .11(25',--173,-177..

A *short "state of the art" assestment .of historical research on aomen in
higher education with special loCus on new research and study involving
nineteenth century developments.

Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. Making affirmative action work in
higher education. San Francisco: Jossey-Basg, 1975. "

An extensive study of the academic policies affected by affirinative action.
The study includes historkal information on the federal pblicies, the timet4-1
ble set to meet these objectives and the deficiencies in the administration of

.these policies I.

Conway, J.K. Coeducation and wom'en's studiés: Two approaches to the friest.ion of
women's place in the university. Daedalus; 1974, 103(4), 23 249.

,
An'e*cellent critical historical analysis of the developmsnt of c dtication in

'American higher education arid what it means. Conway argues tbat acces ts
only one element of equitable social opportunity for women; khanges-rrhe
curriculum, the opportunity to participate in the creation of kkowledge (see
alsO Smith, 1975), and the potential for subsequent career deklopinent must
all be Considered. To date, they have been considered lightly ;tat al

Frankfort, ft: Collegiate women; New York: NeW York.University, 1977.

Examines the lives of five important women leaders in nineteenth century
higher education, including Alice Palmer, M ..Carey Thomas and Ellen
Richards.-



*

Freeman, J. Women on the' social science faculties 'since 1892. Washinvon,
Amelican Political Science Association, 1969. [ERIC ED 0415671

This
. or

studY is concerned with the position of womep on the social science fac-
'Mks in the graduate division of the .University of Chidago. The history ana
experiepce of several waren facility meril&rs in the various mkial science
departmentkaare reviewed. A few generalizations can be 'drawn: (1) few
women are, hire'W ARO, tew stay More than thrangth of one appointrivnt (3
);es); (2-.) thefirstappbintment is Usually that of instruttor or lecturer, rather
than assistant professor; .(3) those whP stay generally reinain In untenured
positrons for an abnormalty long time; and (4)thosse who7becorne full profes-
sors do so by rising ttkotigh the "wsyme-e'sLdepartments" ortare brought in
from other universities* a tentireciposition append& itludes a list of
the woinen oh the social:sciences faculties 18924968 aflistt4in the gradu-

'ate catalogs, .fellows'hips given in the social sciences by sex, and tables on
the numbers of men"and women facultjt membrs, by rahk and salary, and on
the number of students by sex in the college, 'the graduate school and devees
awarded.

Frei vo el. E.F. The stattispf women in the academic professions. The American Ar-
chivist, 1973,36(2),

.

A!contemporary history of womertin kademic professions, with emphasis
won the role of various disciplinary assOciations in advancing:the status ,bf
anic women .

'
Graham , P .A triuch to dP: Guides for historical research on women in highereeu-,

cation. Teacher' s College Record , 76(3), 421-429.

Reviews the nature of existing historiCal research on women in -higher edu-
cation, examines the consequences of writing wOrnen's history, And sug"-
gesti areas needing further re`search attention, such as the influence of

. college on women as students and the role of soroOties.

Grahain, P A . Women in higher eduCation: A bibliographicalinquiry, 1974. [ERIC
ED 095741

The history of higher education in the US. iraciitiortally has been character-
ized by the same kinds of Studies as most othdr Arnerican hiStory: ones that
focus on the experiences or concerns of the:authors. What such history ig-
nores is the group that for most of this century comprised about 40 percent or
more of the undergraduate student bOdy and about 20-25 percent of the fac-
ulties; namely, women. The difficulty of looki4 at the history'of women in
higher education dirougil the same methodological lens'as men is that the fo-
cus on sucoess brings forth a set cif women thakis significantly Verenc from
the other women educators and from -other women.. Investigations of back-
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grounds of successful women faculty and administrators suggests that many
of these women have had one of two experiences: ;hending an all-girl's highNs.

, -School or college or coming from an immigrant family. INingle sex institu-
tion, a teacher.can support and encourage her students vigorously in a fash-

i ion that is rare in coeducational institutitmswhere both faculty and students
often tend to regard male studeins as tnore meritoriouseracademic consider-

' ation. Other areas that need further study concerning women'are disctissed,
inOuding the influence of sororities, the role of the academic wife: influpnce
of college life on women' students, effecfs of coeducational institutions-on,
women, and sexilinkCd curricula.

Aielsoi, R. The changing image of the carter woman.Journal of Social Issues, 1972,
. 28(2), 33-45_ .

*
_

HelsOn R. The changing image of the career woman ..I.c;urn Social Issues, PA,
28(2), 33-45. .

,This is an historical look it the 1950s view that women can work if family
comes first. It is 318(54 review of today's deemphasis &motherhood and new
focus on the career developmetit of women.

.

r-
}191rn strorn , E.I. Educational devdopment Of Amen.1fcan women,: A historical

Paper presented at tte Sympojm on the Development of Womenthrough
History, International Spciety r the Study of Behavioral Development,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, August 3efERIC ED 093232)

This historical review describes he educational development &women
higher education. Emphasis is:placed on 1) the beginning of fort* ed(ica-
tion for woinel, secondary and higher education, arid 2) higher education

4and the twentieth century:-

Manigan, D.G. A dangerous Experiment: 100 years of women at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan: University of Michigan Center for Con-
tinuing Education for Women, 1970. [ERIC ED 0475b9J

The history of Nvomen's struggle to gain 'admission to the University of
Michigan beginning with the first female applicant in 4158, admission ofa
female in 1870, descriptions of who could come to an all-ma'ie college, the
obstacles they met, and what they chose to do with their education. The reac-

, tion against coeducation in the early 1900's (quota systems). is disucussed,
along with -a statement on the status of women in academia in:197Q .
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Owens; N..1!. Higher educatiton for women: An American innoCation.PhkrappoPhi
journal, 1977 ,57(1). 16-8:

AdvanCes in higher education for women are reviewed: 1) since colonial
times; 2) during the emergence of female academies; and 3) as a result of the
establishment of land grant colleges.

Roby, P. Women and America, higher edication. Annals of the Anterican 4cademy
of Political and Social Science, fci72, 404,118-139.:

An historical treatment of higher educational eppOrtunities for women in,the
U.S. The major emphases are 1) that development ,'a opportunities have
been closely tied to the economy's need for females with particttlar skillsand
to the financial nee& of colleges and universities, and 2) that higher educa-
tion refleas the "competitive, egotistical, .and entrepreneurial 6.ilture to
which men haxe been Socia1ized"

. .- .

I
AILSandlCr, B. Sex'cliscriminatiOn, admissions in higher education ttnd the law:College

,

. .

and (fniversity, 1975, 50(3), 197412./1
I \An historical look and Ont inieiary analysis of 1) sex discrimintion, in

higher edudarion admissions 2) hottr 'Title' IX of 'the. 1972 Educationa
,.., Afnenclments:affects such 4isècimination .

.
;

Smith,.D.E. Ali analysis of ideologkal structures and ,how women ar,e exclud
Considerations for/ academic wom'en.`Conadian Review of Sociology a
AnthropOlogy,- 1975, f2(4Y, 353-369

.;

This Article stipulates that women have been and continue to be "exclud d
from the production offhe forms of -thought, images, and symbols in wh' h
thpir experience and social relAtions are expressed' rstalished knowle
IRO modes of thinking therefore\ auiothatically constitute women as obj
Disciplines must rethink and reconstitute eXisting knowledge and thou t.

Tournter, M. Women and access to university ia France and aermany (186 9
Comparative Education, 1973, 9(3), 107-117..

This study traces the developm men's access to higher educatio in
France and Germany, comp s 4 two countries on this issue, and atte ts
to interpret the findings in lig ofthe articular cultural/historical conte o
each country . Economic, political, 4 sychological factors are con id-

. ered.
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Perspecrive

Astiii, H.S., Canter, A.M. 4 Hirsch, W.Z. (Eds.) Wpm A challenge tczhigher
education. New York: Praeger, 1977.

I.

Recent efforts to, assess the impact of women on higher education liave been
relatively. few. This volume bririgs together eleven e*ent scholars who ex-
amine 'the role Women have played in shaping high& education. DiViclCd .
into three sections, the first part traces, the educational leiiiership,of women
from the-founding of women's colleges through the recently egablished pro-
grams in women's studies, and also considers the present role of wornen as
students and ieducators. Part 11 summarizes the employment parns of
women entering the labor market: Part 111- discusses the issues add ,chal--
lenges confronting educatedwomen With regard to social responsibili nd
publk policy..

.

Chalmers, El., Jr. Achieving equity for worlien in highelt educaiion graduite
rollment and faculty status. The Journal of Higher Ethecation, 19'12,43(7),
51:7-524 .

Good expository article addressing the "why" of the disproportionate repre-
sentation of men in higher education. Lower levels of feminine exKciation,
the use of criteria, better adapted to the meds and lifestyles of men. and the
unfair application of fair criteria are identified as focal points of discussion
and debate in efforts toward the aChievement of equity for women in higher
education-,

Epstein, C .F . Woinan's place. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 1970.

Why women, especiaBy those Who aye well educated, underperform, under-
. ,

achieve, and uhderproduce is the-focus of this important book .

Freeman, k Women's liberation and its impact on campus. Lthe
57(4), 468-478.

Educatiott,1971, .

'A provocative essaY on womeles opwitunitieS ih a man's world, what to do
about it and whatnot to- 4o.

, \ -i
'. t . . ,.` -0,' r

tFunks., W.T. & Graham, P.A. Women in higher e(Iulrxtnon Washington, D.C.:
American Council on 'Education, 1974:

ai . . ,
11 , '''

The analyses anti suggestions of ihirty-ei eaders in education, feminism,.
foundations, la, and government are c llected to set contexts Mr decisions. .

. .
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facing colleges and universities concerning women students faculty mtim-
bers, and administrators. Among the issues are affirmative action, acaaemic
programs, accountability, equality, , and equity. Most of the authors say it is-
the conscious and unconsciouspracticAs and prejudices of men that hinder
wornen in their endeavors. Impediments to motivation, productivity, and ca-
reers, and the, cost effectivenessof women professionals are discussed in de-
tailgay several experts.

- 1
, I

HoWe, F_ (Ed.). Women and the powerto chaltge. tIew York: McGr*w-Hill, 1975

An iintant collection of four essays which ana the male-dominated
Jiniversity from thC poihts of view of four different in s of academicwom-
en:, a poet, a sociologist, an attorney, and a humanist. Particular emphasis is
placed upon the power that men, thrugh law and tradition', are able to exer-
cise O,ver the lives of women.

Oltman,. . The evolving role of the women' s libettition marement in higher edu-
..

cation. Washington,. D.C.: American Association of University Women,
l471. [ERIC ED 0494891

1

While ,increasing nurAbers Of women are attending college' today, their pro-
fessional opporumities remain hmit and many types of discrimination ex-
iv. A major thrust usi improve the ro of w.omen in academe is develoPing

_ from diverse sources, and one of t efforts is a survey condudted by the
American Ass iation of university Women (AAUW) to dcOment aspects
of the role' of w men in higher education. Results support the growing data
that women do not have equal status with men in academe. At eyery level',
student body, administration, faculty, and trustees c women are un&r-

, represented or plated in positions with little power.
4%..

Robinson L .H . The status of academic women; t ashingtoni- D.C.: ERIC, 1971.

vis

[ERIC ED 0485231

This report on the status -of academic women is divided into three parts.Sec(
.

tion 1 presents a revieviof 4 major research studies that collectively provide
a comprehensive description of academic women. The studies are: -Aca%
demic Women," by Jesse Barnard, "The Woman-Doc,torate in America,"*
by Helen Astin, "Women and the Doctorate," by' Susan Mitchell, and
"Women as College Teathers," by Jean Henderson. The specific criteria
most frequently usedlby investigators to assess the status of academic wom-
en are alto disct.tssed. Section 2 consists of 54 annotatedcampus reports that
Cover employment,onditions for women at 65 institutions of higher educa-
tion. The third section descri6es 25 projects covering the establishment of
committees task forces, and study groups by professional associations spe-
cifically 'to collect and disseminate information on employment conditions
for women at vaus institutiops and within specialized fields.

13
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Stiehm, J. (Ed). The frontiers of knobi,ledge. Los Angeles, FA'. University of South-

em California PresS, 1976.

A collTtion of aatobiographical essays by six accompliihed women profes-
siona0who tell how they reached their profession, hOw their work is con-
ductedi and where the limits of their respective professional fields.te,The
essays are introductd by the editor as first bringing pleasure; seconcYprovid-
ing ;inspiration; -and third, piovidinjg instruction through example.

$Women-on campus:1970: A symposium. Apn Arbor, MI: University of Migan
Center for ContMuing Education for Wimien,-1971. [ERIC ED 0547231

The s 'qposium, Women.on Campus, 1470, held at' the University-' of
Michigan ,entered on three Major topics: "Toward a New.Psychology,of
Women" "The Case of the WomenGraduateStudent": and "The Univ.er-
ssity arid Woilies,:: The papers that,were presenIed concerning the first topic
ineluded:, 4t1giinal earriers tofACIiievement ,in Wornin an introduc-
non," by Elizabeth DOuvan; "Piychological and PsAhosomafic Respons=
es to Oral Contrac se, Rath Hardwick; "The Motive to Avoid
Success and Chanting AspiratIorh of College Women;" by Minna 'Horner:-
and "Differentia Impact of College on Males andFemales," by D. piane
Hatch. Papers presented on-the Second topic includedi; "The Woman Gradu-
ate Student in Sociology," by Greer Litton FoxretraCluate Women in Po-,
litical Science Altetent Research Study,' by Sybil Stokes; -Discrimi-
naton and the Women Law Student," by Noel Anketell Kramer, "The
Black Woman Graduate Student, by Grace E:-Mack; and "A Graduate in
Population PlanningLooks at the Future of Wom' by Carolyn Houser.
The, two papers on the last topic were: 'Reflections on tbe'Euture ofUniver-
sities and of University Women," by Charles H. Tilly; mid "Change for
Women Glacial or Otheiviiie," by Jean W. Campbell . Sbme tecent re-
search on women at Michigan is iircludeclin the report.

A

21
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CHAPTER THIEE

Academic Women: Students
Introduction'

I

Research paining to women students comprises by farihe largest portion of die
recent researçht on. women in higher_education. An alai-T*1y small part of it is
conceptually-based, however, and that which is appearsOiefy on.a very limited con- -

ceptual repertoire. "Fear of success, '' for example, pervades muck of the recent work
in feminine soaliiatiOn and applied role theory, including career aspiration and vo-

.
-calional: behavior, but little else is seen.

We have clustered the recent fesearcl; on women students upder a number of sub-'
h'eadings, but in this chapter of the bit;liography more than le others, there is overlap
among the clusters. Te some extent this overlap may be attriblited to the reliance of. '

researchers on such a limited conceptual t'epertoire. "

`The largest clusters are those entitled, Role Behavior and Careers. Role Behavior
includes entries on role perception, role conflict, feminine-socialization, and fear of.
success, and suggests strongly that traditional eXpectations about feminine- roles - ,

both personal and societal - substantially influence women at every step along the way
to: through, and beyond .higher. education. The cluster entitled Careers .overltips
sitsbtantially with Role Behavior'and covers the.question of careers both fitm tthe
point of view of 1) the individu Al's aspirations, choiCe,'and vocational behavior, and
2) the job market that is availaple to women.

,,substantial in sin are the clus4rs We have called College/Student Interne-e-

fions,ndult W4tien in Higher Educatibn, arta Discrimination. EntKies in the first of
these clusters deal with the variety of ways in which certain kinds of collegiate envi-
ronments andrograms affect women students, and vice:versa. Several of them deal
with the issue of women's colleges v&coeducational colleges; and at least one deals
with the case of women in two-year colleges specifically. . Entries clustered undecthe
heading Ailult WOMen in Higher Education aover the field broadly - if nöt deeply -
from the needs and aspirations of reentering women, teprogramtnatic considerations
about:filling those needs. Astin's new.collection on adult women and higher educa-
tion also asspses the impacts pf programs now in operation . Finally, the cluster, we
have call scritnination comprises a potpoorri of entries 'which document, classify
and analyz disgriniination against women students. Two very recent statistical in-

-, sights (Les 1977 and,Magarert, 1978) are included to show that progress in the do-
main of anti-discrimination is being 'made . Especially useful are Ekstrom's three cat-
egories of barriers''to participation of women in higher education-which lend some
order to the otherwise ratherlifmprec' e issue of "discrimination .

Much smaller in ;ize ate the mis4hlaneous clusters we have called AChievement
Behavior and Persistence, Minbrity Wonlen Characteristic's of Female Students,

S. 15
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Counsiling Tocas and Techniques, College WOmen and-Sports, Woriten by Field of
Study, and Rates of Return to Women' Students.

Items unaer the fit-4 subheading address differenceS iwnotivation tmd achievement-
between men and women, as well as correlates -amonitchievernent, persiStenceond
motivation in women. One entry (Hewitt.ind Goldman, 1975) disputes the oft-cited
observatimthat women overachieve compared to meo, attributing the observed dif,
ferences to differential patterns of male and female enrollment in 'eisier vs*: harder
.majors. The clusteron Misority Women deals with the status, aspirations, and motive
-te avoid suciess of Black women, while the cluster on Characteristics describes
women students in general from a research perspective.

Under Counseling Tools and Techniques are.inctuded a-good review ot,the re-
search on-counseling tools and programmatic considerations. Entries in the very lim-
ited section pn Women in Sports introduce the salient issues and deoscribe the situation
in Cllegiate athletics. The section on Wonjen by Field ofSaidy is domiqted by stud-
ies originating insthe engineering fields;with-very few studies appearipg in other aca-

.demic areas. ,

Finally, four entries on Rates of Return are inCluded here. These studies. disagree
on the relative 'value, economic and otherwise, of women's participation inhigher ed-
ucation.

At the end df this section we have included siX special jburstal editions devoted-to
women students in higher education. These editions carry articles across a broad

' spectrum of interests, some of which are itemizeeiti the entries.

Role Behavior

7

"Athanassiades. J.C. the idernalization of the female steresiitype by college women.
Human Relatioti 1977, 30(2), 187-199.

The self conApts, public selves, and perceptions of the female stereotype of
a ilimple of college womef are examined. Results suggest that the female
stereotne is not internalized but rather acts a's an external behavioral con-
straint.

Baruch, G. Maternal influences upon tollege women's attitudes tow* women and
work . Developmental Psychology, 1972,6(1),32-37

From this:477f86 undergraduates, Baruch concluded that women tend to
devalue female professional Competence. Devaluation may result from an
assoc)ation of career and negative social consequences, or it may be a t. -
tude learned trom a" non-working mother.-The -attitudes and .expiences of
maternal models with respect 140-work were relevant.



Coates, T. de Southern M. Differential educational aspiratio eves of.men and
women undergaduate students. Journal ol Psycholigy, 1972, 81 (1),
125-128.

,
-This study of 198 male and 166 female undergraduates showed that signifi-

. candy more malp aspired to higher educational levels than did females, The
lower aspiratiA of I,vpmen may account1 in part, for the underrepresentation
of women in the- professions.

.
f . .

Curtis, it.c.s, Zanna,A4 I' ., & Campbell, W.W. Jr. Sex, fear of succe1t. and the per-
. ceptions and perfonnaire of law sehool students. AmericarPEducational

-

, Research Journal, .1975, /2(3),.287-297.
.k.. . ,

- . .

-4 This relatively small study toimdihaffear of success and sex of respondent
were )ndepende9t1y associated with 6ertain kinds .Of beh i r among law

4.... .students in the Ample, but that there wore no intiractio effects. Nome
- ...

may be more likeljthan men to fear rejection, but they e not more likel(o
. fear'success.

Do van, E. Higher education and feminine socialization. Nw Dire ctiansfor Higher
Eduction, 1975, 3(1), 37-50.

Presents4be theiis that gender differences, whether physiological or leark
pd, have impliiations for all aspectsof life, including the ways in which peo-
01e learn and the usas to which they put learning..

. ,
Epstein, G.F. & BronTaft, A 1- Female freshmen view their rc4es as wornen../our-.

nal of Marriage and the Family, November-197Z, 671A672.
06.

Female students in this study, predominantly from lower middle-class and
working-classpickgrounds, saw their role fifteen years hence as "married
career wninariVith children."

Gump, I.?, Comparative analysis of Black'women's and White women's sex-role at-
.titudes.. Journal of Consultin* and Clinical PsychologY, 1975, 4 (6),
858-863.

. An assessment of the sex-role attitudes of 77 black college women and 40
White college women refuted the characterization of the Black women as
matriarchal and the White women as home centered and submissive ,Black
women were more likely to define their identity with respect to the roles tof
wife and mother.

17
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Gump, .J..P!. Sex-role attitudes and mchological Joudrnal of S
sues, 1972, 28(2), 79-921. .,

Gump ford\tkal..the majority of-162 college seniorwomen believed it possi-
ble to asIme roles of wife and mother and to work.Neither haw' iriels nor -
the establishment of relationships with rrkn ¢ifferentiated women with tradi-
tional sexorole orientttions from those. interested in reali eir own po-
tentialfdents with the highet ego-strength we ac ely pursuing both
marriage and carers.

HMI .D.T. A model of aping with 'role Conflict: The rolevbehav:ior of-allege-
educated women. Adminiimilive Science Quarterly,, 4972, 17 , 471-486..

-
...Presents three general foping "typesi into 'which 16 specific behavioral

strategies identified in a survey ofWQe--educated women are classified.
, The simple adt of cbpinfmay be rn6re closely related to satisfaction in worn:

en than the specaic coping strategykemploytd. (Good bibliography o role
confliCt and coping with it.>

e

'Homer, M.S. Women's will to fail. Ps chology Todai, Mal:Ch 1969, 36-38. (Based
on the author's unpublisetk1octora1 dissertation: University of Michigan,
1968.Y

Tbe Classic study of Women's fear of s-uccess as a product of theks(cialization
process . (A critique of.florner's reseirch is provided by A. Tresemer who
raises concerns about Homer's procedures and conclusions. Other studies -4
have shown that men are also fearful *of success. See: Tresemer, D. Fear of
success: Popular but unproven . Psychology Today, 1974, 7(10), 82-85.)

Huber, J. Changing women in a changing socie
Pres, 1972.

Chicago: University of Chicago

Huber's bpok considers: 'cultural conkadications and sex role,' the success
of black professional women, intellectual sexism, demOgr\aphic influences.
on fethale employment, .marriage and work, thlt woman's place in society..

Matecek, J. & Fraschl C . Locus of control and college women's role expectations.
urnal of Counseling Psychology, 1977, 24 (2), 132-136 .

Research supporting the hypothesis that college women with an internal lo-
cus of control have higher aspirations, less conservative sex-rok ideologies,
and more involvement with career planning than women with an external lo-
cus of control.,

2f7
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Maxwell, P. & Gonzalez, C. Traditonal and nop-tradikional rolf choice and need for .

failure ameni. College *omen. Vsycholigical Rekorts,' 1972,V 1(1),
545-546.

The authors studied 272 undergraduate females and founcrthat a traditional
role choice accompanied Va concoMitant need for failure.in domains of be-
havior der9ed as' mascunr4

6 -

MednickM .T.S . & Puryear; G R. Race and fear of success in ço11 omett. 1968
and tql. journal of Consulting and Clinical PsychefrF, .1.976, 44(5),
787,780. - P$1

\

The inciderke offear of success imageg was compiarid for Black and White
women. Data collected in 1971 did not support the 4potheSis.of a raCe di
ference. This finding was in marlced contrast to an earlier study of retbdit-
ferences i fEar bj sucetss.

L.W. 'The relationship of parental atfidues and parent identification to career
and homemaking orientatioitin c4lItgrzyolhen. Journal of Vocationalfi
havior J975 . 1(1). 1-11. 4

The purpose of this research was tosompare career oriented' and homemak-
ing oriented aillege women, who showed Ole motivational pattern previous-
ly fOund to be associatedwiththeir respectiye orientations, on the variables
of ,parental attitudes (father and mother accepta*c, concentration, 'and
avoidance) and parent identification (father or maGr).

,

Parents, A .P. Emerging sex-role attitudes, expectatioos, and strains among college
v.'omen. Jourtial of Marriage and the Fatuity.; 14915737(1), 146-153

In this study a marked shift toward fe histik was found in women's atti .
tudes, but little change occured in tht ii ofmen ai relatively con-
servative. Strains may develop as more women adopt attitudes which they
believe *men reject.

Patty, R.A. The motive to avoid succesr& instructional set. Winston-Salem, North
Carolina: Wake Forest Oniversity, Department of Psychology. Paper pres-
ented at the Annual Meting of the American Psychological Association,
New OrleanS, Louisiana, August 1974.

The motive to avoid success has been conceptualized as an ambivalence in
life-goal directions, particularly characteristic of white college-women. The
presence or absence of the motive to avoid success was found to interact sig-
nificantly with two experimental sets of instructions: difficult vs. easy (ezt-

- periment 1) and internal vs. external (experiment 2) locus-of-control. Wom-
en exhibiting the motive to avoid success performed better on digit span

=,*, :fa
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1
(backwards) following easy and external-control instructibns while,women
not exhibiting the motive to avoid success performed better following diffi-
cult and internal-control instructions.

ogerv; Role conflica of college 'women, 1'976 [ERIC ED 1268231

Forty-three female coflege sttidents .responded to a 15-statement question-
* naire dealing with five areA of role conflict: (1) time management; (2) rela-

tions with spotise or bOYfriend; (3) expectations fOr self: (4) expectations of
others; and (5) guilt. The problem statements used in the'questionnaire were
derived from previous research that found "expectations for self" and -time
management" to.be the areas of greatest role Conflict for women.. For this
sample, "expectations for self" was an area of little corkern. Qf moie con-
cern was the one area of guilt, focusing on the act of not doing what someone
else wants done: essentially, a tendency to experience feelingsof guilt fol-
lowing assertive behavior: "Time'Management" was of concern but not to a
significant deeree.

Steinsmann. AV`2Femaleroletperception as a factor'M cOnnseling. The Journal of the
National Association for Women Deans, Administrators; andiCounsel-
ors 0970, 34(4), 27-33.

Steinmann conducted -a study to determine the basis for responses given by
women on inventoriv of 'female values. A sample of college women
(N=51) and theiskpa(ents were interviewed. The author found that "the no-
tions held by young women regarding work and. arnily seelit to reflect both
the views and actions of their parents."

Streiker, A.B. &Johnsen, fE. Sel-rote identification and self esteem iicotlege stu-
dents: Do men and 1.i7O'lffn differ? Sex Roles. 1977,1(1), 19-26.

In. This study of 312 male and female college students, group self esteem-
scores did not differ significantly. The correlation of 'achievement motiva-'
fion with self esteem ,was significtint in tioth t ale and female groups, but
it was significantly stronger fqr females. A stereot ice! masculine orient-a-'
tion was shown to have a direct relationship-with selfesteem in both males
and females.

Trayis, C.B. Women's liberation among two samples ofyoung women. Psychology
of Women Quarterly, 1976, 1(2), 189-198.

Interviews involving women university students in 1970 and 1971, revealed
- that the-role of housewife and mother was idealized among those who were
not participating in, those roles.

4.
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Tresemer,. 11. Fear of success: Popular but unproven. Psychology Today, 1974,
> 700), 82-85 .

Refutes Homer's classic research on fear of suecess in women. Men have
also demonstrated a fear of success in other studies:

Voss, J.H. &Skinner, D.A. Concepts of self and ideal w an held by college wom-
en: A replication. Journal of College Student rer.sonnel. 1975, 16(3),
210-213.

Married and single female college studehts were compared in,their percep-
tions Of self, ideal watna,n, and man's ideal woman. Perceptions of fernale

- sex-role held by college wornen in 1969 and 1973 were also compared. pit.-
ferences were found between., the 1969 and 1973 groups.
-

Careers

Almquist, E.M. Sex stereotypes in occupational choice: The case for college wom-
en. Journal of Vocational behavior, 1974, 5 , 13-21.

The results of this longitudinal study indicate predictable differences be-
tween women choosing male-dominated occupations rather than tradit-
ionally feminine ones. The pattern of differences and similarities that was
found precludes-arguing that women choosing '.:maler occupations do so
from social isolation, rejection, or lack of appropriate feminine socializa-
titm.

Alinciuist, E. M . & Angrist , S. Career salience and atypiCality of occupational choice
among college, women . Journal of the Marriage and the Family, 1970, 32 ,
242-248 .

Residts of a four year longitudinal study of 110 students in a women's
college within a coeducational university showed that "college graduate
wpmen who plan careers in occupational fields dominated by men are not
nebessarily different - in terms of dating, levels of participation in extracur-.
ricular activities, relationships to parents, and work values from non-career
women who choose traditionally feminine occupations." The study sug-
gests that a woman's career choice may be influenced by mother's work his-
tory, personal work experience, or role models.,



Angrist,S. Variation in women's adult aspirations chiriag college. Journal #f Mar-
riage and the Family, 1972, 34 , 05-468.

A study conducted:at Barnard shOwed five.types of students. The -career-
ist planned, for both a family and an occupation, majored in ihehurnanities,
chose to pursue a male-dominated occupation, and was influenced by a
working mother_ She was not likely to belong to a sorority. The -convert"
planned for *both a 'family and an occupation by her ,senior year. The
"nohcarierist"_nt primarily oriented% a family role and was concerned
with mate selectiAl. The "defector" was career oriented as a freshman but
family oriented by her senior year. The -shifter" changed goals frequently ..

Astin, HS. & Bisconti, A.S.. Trends in academic and career plans of college fresh-
, men. Bethlehem. PA: The CPC Foundation, Report No. 1, 1972.

This monograph, the first of three, concluded that: women have generally
aspired to lower Career levels than Men: majors in business and engineering
attract a small proportion of women; fewer freshmen in 1970 than 1966- -
found "traditional life objectives" personally meaningful; men tende:z1 to-
ward materialistic goals and goals of academic excellence while weimen
tended toward altruistic golils.

.

See also:
Report No. 2 in the same series entitled: Career planS of college gradu-

ates of 1965 and 1970.
Report No. 3 in the same series, entitle& Career plans Of Black and other

non-White college graduates.

C erry. N . Occupational values and employment: A follow-up study of graduate
men and women. Higher Education, 1975, 4(3), 357-368.

Thestudy assesses whether the differences in undergraduate job values
among men and women of varying social origins are of any occiipational'sig-
nifiCance. The author concludes that graduates who held similar jobs at 26
years of age had similar job values at college. The neeil for a new approach
to career education for, the highly intelligCnt student of limited aspiration is
emphasized. (Study was a sample of students (N=310) from threugthout
Great Britain.)

-Edwards, .1.N. & Klemmack. DI. Birth order and the conservatorsbf tradition hy-
pothesis. Journal Of Marriage and the Family, 1973, 35(4), 619-625..

Ail examination of the occupational aspirations held by 272*college women
yielded limited siapport for the "conservators of tradition hypothesis" the
idea,that first-born children are more likely to assume traditionally defined
roles. Among women intending to. enter the labor force, the first-born-nre
more likely to aspire to traditionally6non-feminine occupations.
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'Epstein, C.F. 4 Brontaft, AL. Female Modesty, in aspiration level. Journal 'of
Counseling Psychology, 11)74, 21(1), 5740.

1-lighlights the need tor women students and'their counselors to match aspi-
ration 'with ability, and to look beyond traditional "female" career tracks.

: Farmer, H.S. &Bacher, T.E, New career options for women. A cOunselors source-
book. New York: Human Sciences Press, 1977. '

A wealth of up4o-date information on women in the work force and on the
educational and training opportunities available to women. Companion
volume to the selected annotated 1::tibliography of the same main title,

Harmon, L. Anatothy of career commitment in women . Jburnal of Counseling Psy-
chology 1970,17 , 77-80.

.
Ten to 14 yearsitfter college entrance, subjects 'were asked wbat their --vsual
career- -Was. Those who listed one were called "career cornmitted";lhose
who listed none were called -noncommitted". Differences between the two
groups were found, but lioneof them offered a basis for predicting career
commitment 'berOre, women begin programs of higher education.

As,

Harmon, L. The childhood and adolescent career p anSof college women.Journal of
Vocational Behavior, 1971, 1 , 45-56.

ln 1968,1188 freshman wolnen well asked to report, retrospectively, which
of 135 occupational titles they had e*er con(idered as careers. A restricted
range of oCcupations was considered early in life. . While occupations
preferred early *were popular. not all earlY preferences persisted. Typically
feminine occupations.,were the most persistent preferences of this group.

t
Herman, M.H. & Sedlacek, W.E. k'areer orientation of high, school and university

rsen. The Jeurnal of the National Association for Women Deans, Ad-
.- .ttrators , and Counselors: 1974,37(4), 161-166.

Career orientation of college 'women was studied through examiniation of
type of major chosen' and fitudes influencing career decisions. Subjects
were senior university stutittnts. The study-points out differences between
women choosing occupations such as teaching and those choosing careers in
icience .
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Hoffman, D. 4i Hoefhi, R freshmarrand sophmore women: What do they want.

most in the fore? Journal of College Student Personnel, 1972, 13(6),
490-493: rI,

The authors found that among 420 freshman and sophomore women, the
majority, of 'future plans included Marriage and career.

nson, R.W Parental identification and vocational interests, 'of college women.
Aleasurement and.Evaluation'in Guidance, 1970, 3(3), 147-151.

Career orientation 4n women doei not necessarily represent identification
with the male parent, or other cross-sex identification.

Karman; E..1. Women: iersonal and environmental factors in career choice Pres-
entedat the-Annual Meeting ofthe American Educational Research AskOci-,
*ion, New Orleans, Louisiana, February 25-March 1, 1973. [ERIC ED
ff74400)

.
This stu4 eiPlores the psyC1iogicalsocio1ogical characteristics of two
groups of women: those who 400se careers in.stereotypic rnasculineoccii-
pations versus those who select careets in ,sterCotypic feminine fields such as
teaching, nursing; social work, counseling, bomernakirig, library, and sec-
retarial work'. The sample consisted of 1646 upperchiSs college women of
whornjust 109 expressed career aspiiatiims in nontraditional fields. Results.
sugges1 that women perceive trnarrow range of career pdi-sibilities because
they are fearful of venturing into a Man's world; in addition,-Eigher educa-
tion has done little to expand women's awareness Or interests hr4ond they
sex stereotypea career roles.The author references gther studies4hich inch;
tate that counselors-in higher. education are ineffective in dealing with worn-
cdstudents who are cionsiderinimale-dominatedcareers. References are in-, _

.

chided.

Luria, Z.'Recent women college graduates: A study of rising exPectations. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 1974, 44. 11/-3Ut.

A sample of 1969 and 1970 women college graduates differs significantly
. frorn'a similar sample in .1967 and 1968 in having higher motivation to work,

especiallywhen the ioungest child is 2 to, 6 years old. Marriage does not
play the critical role in career planning among the more recent group that it
plays for the 1967 and 1968 graduates: (Author's abstract)

M .k, Cerra, P.F., & McHaffey, T.D. Opinions on career involvement
- of married women. The Journal of the National Association for Women

Deans, Administrators., and Counsel rs, 1971, 34(3), 121-124.
..

The results of this study ;how that a Ipotential area of conflict exists for
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-.-,. i .- ,

young adults regardinithccareer involl5tment of the : College women:
prefer&d a career and marriage rathertthin either, a ne while college men
preferred that thekr wives not 'work After the birt f children./

McMillan,, M .R. Yocationallommitmen /of college w men. The Journal of the No-
. ..

/
,

tional Association fOr Wom Deans, A zfltsrrators,ind Counselo
1974, 37(4),158-160% ..'

sses the vocational, ,commitrne or college women who have spent

money Prepa,rini ityrefession. Subjects were senior un-

raduate womenlrom a 1 .Southern 'univerlity.: Results indicated .

'women des* *titre involv ent in their profession.
,

Fr,

Moore, K.M . &,VATes, H.C,' aditjoa l tinglinnoVative career plans of,two-year
college women Jour alofCoLlçge Student Personnel,:Pr 6,17(1), 34-38',

Dif*erices bet en 'groups TT omen in two-_ ar colleges whp Ire
rining trad onal arid innovaty4 careers and hfestyl ate'disoussed;with

;einphasis o .
the iMplications,gr counselors. Each grou reveals Unique Oe.rz.

ception, nd needs is studatits and as women. Counse rs are urged wy de,

velOphiays to help botygroups of women students.

_...
.

Kerlin A look at recent college graduatedVocatio..nal (ttid-
197$; 24(1), 56-61. -

onipared the salaries of 196$ men and women cdllege 'graduates
e of their first salary level and current salary level; it also compares

est and highest initial offers among the .two groups. The atiithors

d that there is substance to the claim of salary discrimination against
o en college graduates.

J.B. Women. careers and counseling: The new era.The Journal of the Na-
tional. AssoeiatOn for Women Deans, Administrators, and Counselors;
1974, 37(l).11-49.'

Discusses the piospects for women with college degrees vis-a-vis,new labor

. market conditions in the 1970's , Eight major characteristics of the market.
are noted, with implications for college-educated women. Finally, the task
ahead 'for counselors is outlined.

Phelps, A .T., Farmer, H.S. & Bacher, T.E. New career options for women. A se-
' lecied annotated hibliograph. New York: Human Sciences Press, 1977.

Covers research and related works, mostly since 1970, on the following
topics: 1) creer opportunities for women particularly in ocLfiations for-
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mterly dominated by mea, 2) Iffrgal rightsof w6rnen relative to work, 3') coun-
seling techniques and strategies, 4) current social science research on worn-
en in the work force. :See .especially section III '(p. 47) on "women's
opportunities in training and education.- Companion volume to the coun-
selor's sourcebook of the same main title, .

Richardson, M. Self-concepts and role concepts in the orientation of college wom-
en. Journal of CoanSeling Psychology, 1975, 22(2), 122-126.

- '

This study examined the relatioiMp between nine careeriprientation vaiiá-
ole Results sup-

nd role concepts related to
4v,

blcs and 97 college women's self concepts an
ported the expectation thikt women with self
homemaking would not be career oriented.

Richardson, M S. The dimensions ofcar and work otion in college women.
Journal of Vocational Behavitir 1974, 5(1), 161-172.:,a':

Fourteen presumed measures of career orientat s eli as Supers-work
values inventory were administered to College women. ork-cyiented wOrn-.
tri tended, to choose traditionally feminine occupations in contrast td the
career-oriented women whos&aspirations included higher level and less tra-
ditional occupations...

Richardson, M.S. and others. Vocational.maturity and career orientation in college
women. Paper res nte t tbe Eastern Psychological Atssociation, New
York , N .Y 976 LERIC ED 1349111. .

Two studies ,/h
to clarify ttle m
While no signi
vocational mat

ntially a replication of the first, e condurd
vocational maturity in female career d velopinent..

ationship between career orientation v bles and
was obtained in the first study, work role sali ce was

positively related to vocational maturity in the second study. Corre tion
matrices of the cleer orientation variables in both studies revealed that e
two'dimensions & career orientation are independent in collegewomtn. R
sults are discussed in the context of Crites' theoretical model of vocational
maturity and current expectations for female career participation. Implica-
tions for further research in female career development are presented.

Rose, H. & Elton, C. Sex and occupational choice. Journal ofCounsding Psycholo-
gy, 1971, l& 456-461.

--L.4
This is the presentation of a study of Omnibus Personality Scores of males
and female's graduating in majors classified into five Holland occupational
categories. The authors concluded that separate theories of occupational
choice are nedessary if the theories are to be based on vocational constructs.
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Sherman, R.G. & Jones, 314,. Career choices for women - new determinants. Jour-.
nal of College Student Personnel, .1976, /7(4), 289-294.

, Career choiCes for college women now depend upon different factors from
- those in the past. The new determinants have relevance fercounselors and

, other college profesSionals. Despite contrary pressures, women are moving
in the direction of economic independence and a tiigh level Of professional

,
Tangri, SS. betermin4 s of occupational role innovation among collea women.

Journal of Soci71 Issues, 1972, 28(2), 177-200.

aspiration.

This, studY of 200 sento ollege wOmen investigates the relationship be-
tween noni:sextypical occupational choices (role innovattai) and back-
ground, personality, and college experience.

Trigg, L.J. & Perlman, D. Social influences on women'spursuit of a non-t aditional
career. Psychology nen-of Wo; Quarterly, 1976, 1(2), 138-149.

.

Three hyPotheses were derived from the baSic premise that ng women,.
. social factors are crucial.in the choice'of a high status,,nontraclitional career.

All three hypotheses were supported in a questionnaire study of 153 nursipg
and medical rehabilitation applicants (traditional) versus. 78 medical and
dental applicants (non-traditional).

4.

Turner,13-.F. & McCaffrey. 3.t1 Socializatkon and career orientatidn among Black
and White college women. Journal of VOcationsl Behavior, 1974, 5(3),
307-319. AIP

4
In a stikly of career orientation among black and white college women, sup-
port was' found for hypotheses-derived from Rotter's social learning theory.
As hypothestzed, variables expressive.of external control predicted level of
career expectation among blacks, whereas variables expressive of internal
control predicted high career expectations amongwhites. [Small samplesare
used only, and the white sample is not representative. The authors indicate
t%iese limitations and offer their findings as "tentative.")

.

Valentine, D., Ellinger, N.. & William, M. Sex-role attributes and tareer choice of
male,and female graduate. students. Vocational Guidance Quarterly, 1975,
24(I), 482-53.

This study concludes that graduate students, both men and women, who
choose professions generally thought to be appropriate for the opposite sex,_
are more liberal in their attitudes toward women's roles than students choos-
ing same-sex 'professions.
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'Career choice andcareer Commitment oftworyear college women. Pa-,
per presented at the .59th Annual Meeting of the American Educational Re-
-search Ass'ociation, Chicago, Illinois; April 1974 [ERIC. ED 0910201.

The influence ofthe mother over daughter' S career commitment and percep
tions)of appropriate occupitional choices were studied in a random sample.
of students in a two-year comprehensive commullity college. Results f the
study showed that no relationship existed between-the work history of tthe
mother and the career choice of the subject. The mothers of the group were
typically employed in office work or in occupations relating to housekeeping
skins and/or Child care. The dimension of career commitment yielded signif-
kant positive relationships with the length of time the subject's mother had
beeptinployed and vAiether she was prvently working. These observations'
-tend to support a modeling 'influence of motheriupon davghter It is con-
cluded that young wOmen rireg exposure to a wider variety Of role-models,
.as well as increased information, support, and encouragement froM 'faculty
and counselors concerning etilrance into non7traditional occupational areas.

:

Wolfson, K.P. Career development patterns ofscolle
seling Psychology, 1976, 23(2), '119-125.

women. Journal of roun-.

Women who hi'd been college students in the mid-thirtrel (t4=366) and who
'had been' studied 25 years later werrisigiet d to five .Niocational pattern
groups. A woman's career pattern Could not be predicted ftom data available
at thetime she entered college, bin was predictable from other data known
five years later.

College IStude I nteraction--)

Paulson, .L.Two studies of wom n in higher education,. Oakland, CA: Mill
College (mimeo), 1974.

I. Impact of coedueatierl on colleges previously for women only

The first study begins with a discussion of the terms "coeducation" and .

"singlesex" applied to higher education, and then examines four proposi-
tions concerning co-education on the basis of existing research conducted by
single-sexMstitutions. Short run impacts and long-range prospects are dis-
cussed.

II. Women's center survey

The second piece reports results of a questionnaire survey of all known
yomen's centers on U.S. college campuses.
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Arush, L.R.: Choosing a women's college. College and Vniversity.,1976, 51(3),

360-67.

A comparative Study Of women at three women's colleges and onecoeduca-
tional college showed major' reasons for college choice to be academic crite-
ria, institutional Characteristics, .school size, and social factors . Compared

to students in a 1958 study, contemporary students emphasize4social fea-
tures and deemphasized personal valueVindTheliclviCi-of others.

Conway, J. & Jordan, P. Ale women's. colleges 'necessary today? The New York

Times. November 13, 1977, p. iducatioa Section 13-
TWo college presidents argue the cases for and against womety-&-col
Conway arguing that they teach self-confidence and Jordan'argUinglhatMFy

foster isolation.

'Dickerson, K. Are female college students influenced by the expectations 'they per,.
ceivelheir facul;ies and-administrators to have.for them?TheJournal of the
National Association for Women Deans ;Administrators; andCounselors,

1974, 37, 167-172.

Dickerson found that if a womeg feels that faculty and administration have

high expectations for her, her own aspirations are 'raised .Conversely, low
expectations may result in iow aspirations.

Etaugh, C. &Sopen, 1. Attitudestowa4women: Comparison of enrolled and non-
enrolled college students. psychological Reports, 1976, 38,(1), 229-230.

Data from this study suggest that the more liberal attitudes generally associa-

ted with progress through the college years may be partly due to the dropout

of trajivnally-minded Women; enrolled women were more liberal than
non-enrolled women whereas the converse was true for men.

Farley, J. Coedtication awl college women. The Cornell Journalof Social Rela ions,

1974, 9( I );--8.1-47 .

This study of 1870 Cornell undergraduates suggested that even women in an

institution that has been coeducational since 1874 still choose a more limited

rinie of fields than their male classmates, despite achievement of higher

grades than their male counterparts. An expansion of women's perCeption of
their own capabilities iscalled for, as well as an equalization of opportuni-d

ties.
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Gilhe, A. The differeryialeffects of selecfrd programson the performance, degree of
satisfaction, antfretention ofcommunity college women snidents. f trial Re-
port, The PennSYlvani'a slate University, October .

Gillie studied'female postsecondary students to discover how they viewed
themselves within the college environment7One of the few studies that fo-.

Cuses on women in community colleges.
-

Husbands, S. Women's .place in.-higher education School- Review, 1972, 80,
261-274 .

'Factors in the college environment most likely to affect women's aspirations--
are relationships with peers and faculty, sex composition of Students, and
curricula offerings: of-thtiActitool

I" 1,

& Chambers, J . L. Motivation factors in prganized student group partic-` ation.tiogrnaZ of College Student PersOnn e , 197.5, 160), 313-315-.------7
lkicture I itificationfest Scores of 188 COflege woinen who participated ine acurricular activities were comparid'with those who participated'
less. kr.ults suggested that women*WhO took part in no activities were more
concerned,about avoiding,fatilure if*, more active women, and preferred to
stay out of Octracurricular activities.

N
Leland, C.A. & Lozoff,N.M ollege influences on the role development offeinale

undergraduates. Stanfo CA: Stanford University, 1969i. [ERIC ED
0269751

This study investigates psychosocial factors affecting the education and oc-
cupational development of female undergraduates. The first part comprises
an exteiltive literature review, and the second part is the analysis of longitu-
dinal data from a four year study. Autonomy achieved by college women is
influenced by background factors parental influences in particular and
predicts life style in and after college:

Lester, D. & Lester, G. Preliminary note on a search for correlates of attitudes to-
Wtir.d coeducation from female college students. Psyohoregical Reports ,1974 35(1), 10-10.

Few women in two small questionnaire surveyS at Wheaton College arid
' Wellesly College appeared to desire isolation at a women's college. Some

form of coeducation or merger was the majority wish..



A

- McCarty, P. A new perspective on women's colleges. The Journal of the National
Association for Women -Deans . Administrators, and Counselors 1977,

40(1), 65-67.

Pros and cots of attending a women's college. (Not research, but well-
reasoned.)

,
Moore, KM. The-cooling out of two-year college women. Personnel & Guidance

Journal, 1975, 53(8), 578-583.

The author describes the concept of -cooling out" as developed by Burton
Clark and examines its applicability to the experience of women in the [via-

. yearcollege. The author coticludes that co4gputas experienced by wom-
en is congruent with but not exactly like the Process as described by Clark.

'Patterson, M. The impact of colleges anduniversas on the educational aspirations
of women. Final Report. Santa Barhara, CA: University of California,
1976. [ERIC ,ED 1366451.

This study examines the way in which institutions of higher educafion

'change or fail to change the educational aspirations of women students. Var-,

iations inaspiration that were present after one year hadvhshed out by the
fourth year in college.

4

Schmidt, M:R. Personality change in college women. Journal of College Student
Personnel. 1970, I 1(6), 414-418.

Females entering as freshmen at the versity of Iowa were tested.during
orientation and again as seniors. 'Resit ts indicate a decrease in dogmatism,'
increase in interpersonal competence, and an increase in selectivity regard-

ing preferred occupations.

Seltzer, M.M. Contemporary college women view their roles . Journal of 'College
,

Student Personnel, 197576*(4),'265-269.

Analysis)responses to,a series of stories obtained from a sample of mid-

western college women showed that freshmenwomen were.more traditional
and less, secular in orientation, toward Ale role of women than were
upperdass and PhD. students.

,

Sternglanz. S ii. & Lyberger-Ficek, S. Sex differences in student-teacher interac-
tions in the college classrom. Sex Roles, 1977, 3(4), 345-352.

Male and female students and professors were observed in 60 college clas-

Ses. In classes taught by males, Males were more numerous and dominated
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student-teacher interactions; in class taughtby females thre were no sex dif-
ference in these measures.

44,

'Tidball M.E. On 1. ation and competence. Educational Record, 1976, 57(2),
101-110.

Educators need to do more thinking about the environment they create for-
students, and for women students in particular. The author intends to en-
courage thinking and discussion on how best to deliberatay and positively
promote the maximum unhomogenized development ofboth young women
and young min.

Tidball M.E. The search for talented women. :Ownge , 1974, 6(4), 41-52,64.

Successful women professionals have two characteristics in common:they
'are graduites of women's .colleges and unmartied. The author concludes
that coeducational colleges are preoccupied with the needs of their m stu-
dents and have virtually ignored the needs of.women.

Weston, L.C. & Stein, S.L. The relationship of the identity achievement of college
women ynd carnpns participation. Journal of College Student Personnel,
1917, M(I), 21-24.

The relationship between participation in campus organizations and identity_,,
Achievement is investigated. A study involving approximately 300 college
women at a four-year,.private, Eastern secular college revealed that degree
of activity was related to identity achievement. A test of the relationship be-
tween type of housing and .campus participation sbpported previous final
ings.

Adidt Women in Higher Eductgion

Astin, (Ed.) Some action of her own: The adult womatkand higher education.
Lexington, MA: 1Y.C. Heath and Co., 1976.

"This book was designed to give an analytic account of the development of
programs of continuing education for women (CEW), of the impact of these
programs in the lives of the women they serxe. and their influence in the in-
stitutions which house them and in. higher education in general." (p. vii)

Bnindenburg, 1.B. The needs o women returning to school. Personnel and Guid-
entre Journql, 1974. 53(1), 11-18.

A position paper dealing with the needs of mature women matulants, and
how those, needs 'might be met.
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Cross, K.P. Womenas nev,, students. In K.P. Cross, Beyond the Open Dbor, San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1971.

,
"New students". in higher education will include more women than ever,
and this chapter provides a research description of the female "new stuklent-

.;?.-conttngent.

de Wok, V. & Lunneborg, P J;Pe's1c' riptive information on.orer-3.5undergraduaw
students. Scathe,. WA: University of Washington Bureau of Testing, 1972.
[ERIC ED 0727451

. This report summarizes information about the 100 women and 53 men over
35 years of age who entered the University of Washington as undergraduates
between spring 197( and autumn 1971. The information was provided:by
the participants, on a biographic survey that was administered at the same
time as the Washington Pre-College Test Battery. High school background
and early family life, prior education and vOcational/educational goals,
compunity and employment activities are covered in addition to cutrent ma-
jor, class, and academic status. Attention is directed throughout to differ-
ences between'the sexes of which the most noteworthitinding appear to be

,ihe higher secondary school performance and lower aspirations of the fe-
males in the sample:

Durchnlz, P. & O'Connor, J.'Why women go back to college. Chonge,-1973, 5(8),
32 & 62.

A. survey of the reasons women over 25 returned to college, their aspira-
..
nons, and. the barriers affecting them.

Geisler, M.P, & Thrush, R.S. Counseling exPeriences & needs of older women stu-
dents. 1915, The Journal' of the National Association for Women Deans.,
Administrators, and Counselors, 1975, 3W ), 3-7.

Report Of a study of women aged 28 and older (N =264) at a large public uni-
versity to determine their counseling ,needs and experiences. Expressed
neetls included vocational, educational, personal, ted financial counseling:
allo incWed were assistance with study skills and credit for life experience.
Problem areas were role definition, self-confidence, sense of direction, .
child care and course scheduling. (Good list of references on adult students
in acaderite.)

Hull, D. Maturity as a ia noble i,t predicting academic success. Columbia,
Missouri: Uniyersity of Missouri, 1970. [ERIC ED 045039].

This study sought to determine whether maturity contributes to academic
success:and therefore whether it, should be taken into consideration in the
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admission of students. The results suggest that ma urity positively affects
academic success as measured by grade point averages.

4:" ): it
Katz, I. and others. Educational and occupational aspitations of adult women. Re-

port to the College Entreince Examination hoard. Stanford CA: Stanford
-Institute for Study of Human PrOblems, 1970. (ERIC ED 04.50051.

The first chapter of this-report, 'Career and autonomy in college women,"
. deals with the career choice of undergraduate women at San Jose City
College and Stanford University. Chapter 2, -Adult women at work and at
home" and Chapter 3, "Careeroriented yersus home:oriented .women,"1

- present data based on 1)..qUestionnaire responses from alumnae of Santa.
Rosa Junior College and Stariford'University who were between 26 and,50
years old in 1968; 2) hour-by-hour diaries of ten full days in the lives of sev-

, enteen-college educated adult women in the San Francisco peninsula area,
and from interviews with 27 of the women yvho had-compkted the question-
naires. Chapfer 4, "Images of women in womert's rnagazines," presents a
content analysis of a selected number of women's magazines in terms of the
attitudes towards education, career, and home that are held or,presumably
held, by middle-class adult women.' Chapter 5, "Selected bibliography. on
women: 1950-1969," presents a survey of an annotated bibliography of the
literature on the educational and opcupational situation of adult women.

Mulligan, 1(1. A question 'of opportunity: WOnzeh and 'continUing education.
Washington D.C.: National Advisory Criiincil on Extension and,
GomMuing Education, March 1973. (ERIC ED 081323). log

(1

This document examines the issue of women and continuing education. Part
one reviews the relevant research concerning emp ent, traditional, uni-
versity offerings, and'vocational and educational lif4tyles of women. Part
two describes the results of a questionnaire sent to 37 program directors in 0

an attempt to learn priorities for federal funds and something about the More
successful models ofprograms for wonien. A review of educational legisla-
tion revealed that there are provisions that would permit the funding of seiv-
ices and/or research that would promote more effective development ofpro-
grams for woMen. Part three 'assesSes the impact of these activitie and
identifies potential funding sources for practitioners in the field.

Nichols, C.G . A seminar in personality development for mature women. The Jour-
.

-he National Association for Women Deans, Administrators, and
tor's, 1974, 38(3), 123-127

Nichols assessed the effects of a special one-semester seminar intended to
help mature women who wish to re-enter academemake the transition. Par-
ticipation in the seminar was considered helpful.
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O'Connell, A.N. The decision to return to college: Role concepts, personality, atti-
tudes and significaketIthers. Sex Roles, 1977, 3(3), 229-240..

A
,At

tWo ,studies. persoiiiility, bole concepts', and altitudes 'distinguished.'
wives and mothers who declided to resume college from those who did not..
College women and women tibout to resume college had: personalities that
were more self-actolizing, achievement-oriented, and 'dominant: broader
more personalized role concepts; more liberated attitudes; better educated'
husbands: and -ftwer children than housewives.. ements 'before
college return and during the second year at college indic that college ex-
posure did not significantly affect these variables. The single exception Wa§
that after,exposure to college women no longer saw society as ,supporting
their efforts to actualize Ibeir potentials." (Edited article abstract.)

& Goering, M.C. Women in transition: A life-planning workshop model.
The Journal Of the National Associatiotrfor Women Deans.'Administra-
tors, addCoUnselors, 1977, 40(1), 57-61.

This study assessed*workshop approach to Aviding returning women stu-
dents with transition from home to school or work. The authors conclude
that a "simple in-depth workshop experience Gan be quite effective in
facilitating planning and decion-making of returning adults."

Tittle, C., & Denker,.E.R. Re-entry women: A selective review of the educational
process , career choice, and interest, measurernent. Rx.vieW of Educational
Research. 1971, 47(4), 531-584

The revie* covers: a), barriers and opportunities for the re:entry woman in
higher education- b) current 'theory and research on careepchoice for wom-
en, c) interest inventories as a counseling tool for reentry women. It is a rich
source of information on these issues, both as a review bf the literature and as
an interpretation of its implications for further work in this field.

Wells, J. A. Céntinuing education for women: cur ent evelopments. Washington,
D.C' Women's Bureau, 1974.

A valuable source'of current factual material to anyone involved in research
in the. women 's continuing education field.

Wilms, B. Getting at the Ix men's market in higher education. College Manage-
ment. 1973,8(7), 32-31%

The Center for the Continuing Education Of Wo-men at the University of
California Berkeley is presented in this article as a workable approach for
getting women back into the'mainstream of higher educatithi as well as into
the job they want.
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Discrimination

Bengelsdorf, W. Womees stake in" ow pillion. Washington, D.C.: American Asso-
ciation bf State Collegei and Universities, 1974. [ERIC ED 096933].

ills pamphlet focuseson women's stake in low tuition. 'Eight key points are
suggested: (1) a much smallerpircentage ofqualified women than men at-
tend College; (24 women from low-incothe 'and mMority famihes`have less
chance for college:.(3) women get lesS student financial aid than Men; (a)
women. in college have fewer work-study oppnrtunities; (5) parttime and
older women as well as men are discriminated against; (6) older wotrien have
much Ismer incomes than men and cannot afford high college cOsts; (7)
long-term loan plans discriminate against women even More than men; (8)
lowtuition publietggher educatio4 is asessential for women as it is for many
otherminorities, families in rural and small.town areas, businessmen, and
American society as a whole.

. tBoulchng, E. The global macroprobletn: Prospects for,women and minorities. Liher-
al Education, 1476,62(2),/185-207.

A serioug obstacle to releasing the;Freatiyity of minority groups for. future
:probleM Solvg is the attitude of wtilte middle-class males, particularly in
-colleges and aniversitiei, who think ,tbe'Sf are adVancing thecause of minori-
ties whet: they are 'not. Advinces made by minorities are reviewed, along
with their resources ltta son* recomnodations to college administrators.

4.

Chobot, D.S., Goldberg, PA. AbraMson, lM. & Abramson, P,R. Prejudice
against women: A replication and eitension. Psychological Reporth, 1974,
35(1)4 478..

This study refutes Goldberg's findings that women are prejudiced against
professional women. In this research, neither male nor female college stu-,
dents rated articles said to be written by men higher than the same articles
said to be written-by women.

Ekstrom, R.13. Barrier.c to women'sparticipation in post-secondary education. A re-
view of the literature. Princeton, N.J.: Educational Testing Service, Octo-
ber 1V2. [ERIC ED 0723681. , .

Although the phenomenon has loni been observed that women enter all
types of post-secondary education at lower participation, rates than men,
there have been few attempts to analyze the reasons for this. These barriers
may be categorized as )finstitutional. (2) situational. and (3) dispoSitioital.
Institutional factors that serve to exclude women from participation in post-
secondary education include admissions practices, financial:Ind practices,,
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insiitutional regulations; types of curriculum and set1;ices adopted, and fac-
ultyand,staff attitudes. Situational bafflers that deter womin from particiPa-
tion knfutther education include family responsibilities, _financial need,..apd,
societal pressures. Dispositional barriers that prevent, women from
continuing education include their fear of failure:attitude toward intellectual
activity, role preference, ambivalence about educational goals, level of aspi-
ration, passivity, dependence, and inferiority feelings. References are in-
cluded. (Author*.i abstract)

L .S. Sex discrimination in higher education: Constitutiobtit equality for
. women? Journal of FaMily Law. 1971, 10. 327-343.

. A discussion of four cases involving sex diicrimination in admissions proce-
dures; the reasonings .decisions, and implications of the courts' actions on
,

achiaing equal education, orortunities are presented.

Fitzpatrick, B. Women's infetior education. New York: Praeger, 1976.

Analyzes Options availablettoyoung woden after high school in academic
and vocattnal education; in the U nnd in each of 20 states. Documents
discriminSiory use of ,state arid federal.tax revenue to support the post-

- secorid;ry eduditiOnof many more men than women. Uses economic theory

tto
explain discrirritnation by deciSion makers in eclucation."Rfcornmends ac-

. =-4
tion by young women, their parents and tax-payeri to assure eqiial opportu-
nity for the enually qualified.. %.

Proszko, M. & Morgenstern, R. Institutional discrimimition: the case of achieve-
'tient oriented women in higher educatim. Intonational Journal of GrouP
Tenstons, 1974, 4(1) 82-92.

This study. like others, shows that institutions of fligher educatimi practice
systematic discrimination against, women in the sense that they "inculcate
and reinforce personality characteristics consistent with the feminine stereo-
type (in need achievement and fear of success) and fail to encourage those.
Iraits which aBow one to becothe a competent arid efficient achiever.
N.B.: This entire issue (Florence Denmark, Ed) treats the subject of sex-

:: based discrimination.

I.

Leslie, L.L. Higher education opportunity: A decade of progress. Washington,
D.C.: A AHVERIC Research Repprt No. 3,-1977.

The section of this monograph. entitled "Enrollment trends by sex" (pp.
39-42) provides several pertinent analyses and conclusions. A mong .them:

women are increasing their enrollment share, but remain under-repre
sented.

#
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-= fewer women than men are breaking tradition and enrolling for the first
time.

Women corner slightly more of the financial aid in than Alen, but
wouldkattend college and cover own expenses regardless, nlIkc men.

womeif are; underepresented in private universities, ove ted in
fotir year colleges ,(private and public) equally represented in universities
over,all, and most conspicuously underrepresented in upper level institul
dons,

r-

-7- women pay less than men to attend college becausethey receive more fi-
nancial aid.

McBee.; M L & Suddick,: D.E. Differential freshman admission by sex. The Jour-.
. nal of the National Association for Women Deans., Administrators, and
Counselors, 1974,37(2), 75-78.,

The authors use a statistical model to deter,mine whether diffeiential admis-
sions criteria by sex were justifiable after adjusting for implicit differencs

;ffamihigh school grade point average, and SAT sthres). They conclude that the
use of differentiai cutoff scores in a taiota system is unwarranted.

Magarrell, J. Women'account fo;. 93 percent of 'enrollment gain. TheChronicle of
Higher Education, 1978; 15(7), pp. 1,9.

Statistical ri'port on the growth in numbers of female students in the
1976-1977 academic year. Women now, account for 49% of the total U.S..
college enrollinent.

Mickelson, S. Women graduates. A statistical survey of the proportion of women
earning degrees in higher education in the United States. A Weal Fund te--
portfor Internationa4Womairs Year. Washington, D.C.: Wor;ien's Equity
Action League, 1975. EERICED 116517j.

In 1971, the Council for University Women's,Progress first prepared tables
which compared all Ph .D'sattained.by workiji to those attained by men in
the same fields. The presentdocument brings this lata up to date and supple-
ments it with tables on Master's and Bachelor's degrees, as well as first pro-
fessional degrees. The tables shoW . data such as .the pietortion of Bache-
lor's, Master's and docVar dirreei eitned by women' bY major field of
study and selected subfield; tht proportion of first professional degrees,
earned by women; Bachelor's, Master'sa.nd doctorates earned by women by
major field and as a percentage of all degrees earned by women for the per--

. ods 1960-1961 and 1971-1972. 'These data have supplied some evidence
that .Women's career interests are changing.



.

OcchionerO, MY. La partecipazione fernminile nell' univers4r
1975, 9(3),

The strong discrimination against coeducatiOrtin Italian universitites is doc-
umented as intrinsic to the-chauvinistically male institution.'

Sewell, W .H. Inequality of opportunity for higher education . American Sociological
Review, 1971, 36(5), 791-809. .

Women are most seriously, disaflvantaged by comparisôt.to men in encour-
agement from parents and te ers, and in their own spiration.
.,(Also deals with effects of SE, race, and ethnic background.) '

,1;"

Wild, C.L. Statistical issues Taised Ify Title IX requirements on admissions Time-
dures. The Journal of the N ional Associationfor Women Deans, Adminis-
trators and counselors , 1 77 , 40( 1), 53-56.

Shows that admission procedures treating males and fema es identicially
may be unfair to female applicants.

Zell, L.C. & Weld., Jr: Wódlen's participation in higher education A case,.
study of degrees cOnferred by fieldpf study by nine colleges and universities'
in the Cleveland metropolitan area, 19n-1974 . Cleveland, OH: Cleveland .

State "UniversitY. Institute of Urban Studies, 1974.

The study examines the kinds of education and training that women have
been receiving from institutions of,higher education in the Cleveland area'
and particularly in Cuyahoga Cotrrity. Records of degrees conferred in
19731974 by program of study were secured from nine colleges and univer-
sities in Cuyahoga County (Baldwin-Wallace, Case Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland State University, Cuyahoga Community College, Dyke,
John Cerro!' University, islotre Dame, St. John College, and Ursuline
College) with total eniollments of 52,855. The percentage distribution of
degrees granted per 100,000 population are compared with national average
figures (1970-1971) from the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. The survey data showed that most women receiving degrees in Cuya-
hoga County have been trained in traditionallylemale' fields of specializa=
tice; few women have received degrees in iraditionally 'male' fields; and the
absence of women in education and training programs leading to-male occu-
pations is true of all types of postsecondary education'and training. The re-
port further discusses possible factors accounting for the small number of
wOrnen in traditionally 'male' programs 9f study. The Study concludes with
alist of priority areas for further investigation.

I
N't..
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Achievement Behavior and Persistetkv

Alper, T.G. Achieventent motivation in college women: A now-you-see-it-now-
you-doti't plienonienon. American Psychologist ,' 1970, 29(3), 194-203

Examines the differences between females and males in academic niotiva-
tion and concludes 'that previous attitudes toward achievement may be
Changing. 6.ir

Bailey, R.0 ., Zinser., 0., & Edgar, R. Perceived intelligence, motivation, and
achievernat in male and female college students. :journal of GeneticPsy-

. , ,..cholog.ti,. 1975, .,/ 27(1), 125-129.
t

Males andfernaiesin,this study reigarcied the typical female studentas more
intelligent, mime' motivated,and more aeadernically sucessful than the typi:
cal male student. Males andleinales regarded their intelligence similarly,
but 'women saw themselves as havipg higher motivation and achieyement
than males.

Padzella, B.M. & Fournet, G.P. Sex differences in self-perceptias students of
excellence and acadeMic performance. Perceptual and Motor Skills, 1976,
43(3), 1092-1094.

The findings Of this study show thpt femalestuder$s rate themselves signifi-
cantly higher than men on learning in class, study habits, and attitudes and
peer relationships. Females also perceive upward changes in these areas
over the semester and do better on measures of academic performance.

Hannon:L. Variables related to women's persistence in educati<inal plans. Journal'
of Vocational Behavior, 1972, 2 , 143-153.4

,

This follow up study of ferhale students in sch s of nursing,,medical, tech-
nology:and social work showedthat persistence was significat?tly related to
birth order and mother's lifestyle.

Heilbrun, A .B . , Jr. Developmental ond si itiona1 correlates of achievement behav-
ior in college females. Journa Personality, 1974, 42 , 40-436.

The explanation of achievement is farmore complicated in the case of wom-
en than men. Women who do achieve generally perceive themselves to be
more like their father than their moiher. In this latter group, two further role-
achievement patterns are identified and discussed.
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Hewitt, B,N . & Goldman, R.D. cam's razor slices through the myth that college
wOmen overaC'hieve. Joitrnal of Educational Psvchology, 1975, 67(2),

-.

325-330.
-7,

Uses semi-partial correlation to show that almost all of the "over-
achievement- of women college stsudents as opposed to men is accounted for
by controlling for major field. (Women are clustered in-fields w)ere gradtng
is more 4enient.) 1 ,

Homer, M. Toward an understanding of achievement-related conflicts in women.
Journal of Social Issues , 1972. 25(2), 159-176.

Homer looked at the moiive to avoid success within the framework of the
expectancy-value theory of motivation. She found that theexpectation'that
success in achievement related situations would be followed by negative
consequences aroused fear of sucCess in otherwise achievement-motivated
women. Their performances were, then, inhibited . Homer says that compe-
tence, independence, competition, and intellectual achievement are viewed
ag qualities basically inconsistent with femininity..

.c

Olive L.W. Achievement and affiliation Motivation career-oriented and home-
making-oriented college woMen. Journal of VocTtonal Behavior, 1974,
4(3), 275-280.

puipose of this research was to investigate the possibility of an interat-
,

tion between need for achievement and need for affiliation in career-oriented
and homemakiiitg-oriented college women. As predicted, a significant inter,
action occurred between the two variables.

/
D.G. Personality differences between persisters and 'withdrawers in a small

women's college. Research in Higher Education, 1976, 5(1), 15-25 .

Differential effects of a particular small women's college environment on
the attrition of its studeats were studied in two separate entering classes. The
study supports the thesis that important personality characteristics discrimi-
nate between persisters and withdrawers.

Ten Elshof, A. & Mehl, D. Academic achievement in college women, Th. e Journal of
the National Association for Women Deans . Administrators , and CounSel-
ors , 1976, 40{1), 7-10.-

'
A study of parental influence on motivation of college women. Their gener-
al conclusion is that "freedom from, a presóiibed sex role definition had a
positive effeCt.on the academic.adiievement of women in the study."

4. 0
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7.Nt

Minority Women

Alperson, ED. The minority woman in academe. Professional PsychologSt, 1975,6(1); 252-256.

Deals' with ,minorities and minority women's position vis a vis hiring prac-
tices, and\ subsequent expectations'of academic inStitutions. SçiaJ atten-
!ion is paid to departments of psychology

Littig, L. W. A study of certain personality correlates of occupationattgoiratipns of:.,. Black and White college wornen. Final Report. Washington, D.C.: Howard.
University, Department of Psychology, 1971

.As part of a series of studies investigating occupational aspirations, this
study explores therelationships between certain types .of motivation and the
occupational aspirations of Black and White female college students. With
emphasis on occupations which, by tradition, have been either oPen or
closed to Blacks, the design of the study involved three samples of 100
college women from three social settings ;,,,thitemiddle class.-black mid-

'Ole class, and Black workingclass. The data reVealed no systematic relation-
ships between motivation indices and aspiration to the above oecupations.
However, it was noted that Whites were more indecisive than Blacks regard-
ing their real occupational goals and their ideal occupational goals. Further it

suggested that, Black women are more career,oriented and use the same
occupations when responding to questions about their ideal goal as they do
when stating their real goal.

Minority Women and Higher Education, Np. 1. Washington. D.C.: Association of
American Colleges, Project on the Status and Education of Women, 1974.

Various myths concerning black women and their educationalstatus are ex,
amined, with current statistics provided to indicate their validity. Overall re-'
sults of this examination indicate that minority women fare less well than mi-
nority men, just as white women fare less well than white men. It is

'suggested that minority women are affected by both sex and raCediscrimina-
tion and that they will not have a fair econoinic or educational opportunity
unless and until both types of discrimination are eliminated. Just as efforts to
remove racial, barriers help minority women as well as minority men; efforts
to remove sex barriers benefit minority women as well as white women.

Puryear, G.R. & MedMck, M.S. Black militancy, affective attachment, and the fear
of success in Black college women. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psy-
hology,, 1974, 42(2), 263-266.

An examination of fear of success in Black chege women at four campusesI
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indicates that the proportion of fear of sUccess found in thematic appercep-
tion test imagery of Black Women is consistently lower than has been found
'n studies (ir-tich imagery of White womerr.

Recruiting Minority Women: No. 2. Washington, D.C.: Association of American
Colleges, Project ,dn the Status and Education of Women, 1974.

I'The .nUmher of special =sources for recruiting minority women is slowly
increasing, although still' limited: This document lists studies and hand-
books, directories, yesistries and placelnent agencies, national organiza-
tions and w,oTen'S groups, publications arid,directottes of Ottier media.

Weston, P.J. & Mednick,.M Race, social class and the motive to avoid success in
women: Jour' nal of Cross Cultural Psychology, 1970, 1(3), 283-291.

Examines race and social cliss differences in the e`xpression of fear 'of suc
cess (termed M-S) in college wome I The' hypotheiis that ilia woine
would show less.M-S than, whitey6men was supported. Social class differA.-,
ences were not found. [Based (senior author's M.A.. thesis in psychology
at Howard University.]

Characteristics of Women Students

Cope, R.6 Sex- elated factors and attrition among dollege women. The Journatof
the National Association for Women Deans , Aministrators, andEounsel-
ors , 1970,33 (3), 118-124.

Reports the results of a study at the University of Massachusetts &ended to
compare female and male persistence in college on the basis of certain social
and psychological criteria. Persistence among women was, linked to esthetic
inclination, physical attractiveness, and verbal aptitude.

Cross, K .P. College women: A research description.' The Journal of the National
Association for Women Deans, Administrators', and Counselors, 1g68,
32(1 ), 12-21.

'A synthesis of research conducted in .the 1960's on college students yields
interesting differences betweencollege men and women in background, atti-

' tudes, and aspirations. Recommendations on how to rende higher educa-
tion adequately flexible to accomodate the needs of wome ire offered.
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Cross, K.P. The undergraduate woman. Washington, American Association
for 'Higher Education -* Research Report,1971.

.

This report stimmarizes respaich on the undergraduate woman and discusses
oTiren aistudents, women's career aspirations, and the changing attimdes

of women undergraduates toward their future roles.

Gearty, J.Z. & Mimer, I .S . Academic major, gender of examiner; and motive to.'
avoid success- in women. Journal of Clinical Psychology, 1975,31

This is basically a replication and extension of Horner's( (968) doctoral dis-
sertation on female motive to avoid success, [Sex differences in achievement ,
motivation and performance in competitife and non-cOmpetitive situations.
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, University 'Microfilms, 1908, Nn.
69-12, 135.1 The authors found that the Motive to avoid success was pteva- -

lent in their sample, an'd suggeSt that it is prevalent among female undergrad-
uates as a whole ,

Gliss, 'K.D. & Schoch, EV. Religious belief and practice related to anxiety 'and
dogmatism in college women. The Journal'of the National Association for
Women Deans, Administrators, and Counselors, 1971, 34(3), 130433 .

;Using a large sample of dollege freshmen and sophomore females (N =495)
and four standardized instruments measuting religious belief, religious prac-
tice, anxiety, and dogmatism, the authors found that "the individual who
practices his religion regularly emerged is the person most likely to avoid
the dogmatism associated With theirigh. belief but low practice individUal
and is likely to be more secure than the person who does not practice his reli-
gion consistently..

Faunce, P.S. & Loper, R.G. .Personality characteristics of high anxiety college
women and college women in general. Journal of College Student Person-

. ne1, 1972, 13(6), 499-504.

Differences in personality characteristics seem t exist between high ability
freshman women and freshman women in general. Counselors, educators,
and adikinistrators should be aware of these differences and should not auto-
matically assume similarity in personality characteristics Junong college
women.
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'Moore, K.M. & Veres, 14 .C. A study a Iwo-year college women in central New
York state; Characteristics, career determinants and perceptions. New
York: Cornelk:institute for Researckand Development in Occnpational Ed-

.,. ,,,...-ucation, 1975 .1ERIC ED 103069).
. .

A total Of 1,341 male and female students enrolled at a private women's
college, a moderately-sized comprehensive college, an agricultural-techni-
cal college. and a small comprehensive college were surveyed to determine
demographic and descriptive data, career choices, plans for labor force par-
ticipation, and perceptions of counseling service's: Twice as many women as
men were sampled. Analysis of the data revealed that these wOmen were
more like the fopr-year college women than "new students". at two4eatr
colleges: The majority of women studied were 18 or 19 years old, single,
and white. Nearly half of both their mothers and fathers had completed some
college. While attending college the women depended on their parents for fi-
nancial support and did not work. Their most common majors were liberal
arts, .health sciences, or secretarial science. Unlike four-year college worn-

, en, however, their occupational choices resembled those of their fathers
more than their mothers and they anticipated continuous commitment to
work. They selected their careers for special interest, opportunity to work
-with people, and ability to he creative. True role innovativeness was ex-
pressed by only one;fifth of the women sampled. Pertinent literature is re-
,A4seved. data isipresented, and recommendations for -improved counsehng
services are macle.

MuhiCh, D. Testing hypoth ses on behavioral preferences of university women and
men with multiple linar regression. PsyChological Reports, 1975, 37(3),
707-716.

Provides useful slItiitaistics oh how men and women students vary on achieve-
ment orientation, dependency needs, emotional expression, and educability
across fottr broad disciplinary clusters, plus a 5th category of "undecided."

Steininger, M. & Eisenberg, E. On different relationships between dogmatism and
Machiavellianism among male and female college students: Psychological
Reports. 1976, 38(31, 779-782.

Women's scores on the instrument used in this study suggest that women are,
typically less Machiavellian than men

Suter, B. & Domino, G. Mascuhnity-feminity in creative college women. Journal of
Persontility ;issessment, 1975, 39(4); 414-20.

The .possible relationship between masculinity and creativity in college
Women was investigated throlrgh a battery of masculinity-femininity scales
that tapped bottmanifest and latent anxiety, factorially derived clusters, and
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an ipsative measure:Highly Creative subjects scored higher on activity and
described themselves as more masculine.'

Wilson, 1CM2Today's women students: New outlooks and new challenges. Journal
of College Student Personnel, 1975, 16(5), 376-381.

"Multipurpose Surveys of women students, conducted periodically over the
past decade in several selective liberal art coileges, provide evidence that 'fo.
day's women students are projecting smaller families, seeking less tradition-
al avenues fOr career development, and endorsing more liberal views Of
women's roles than their predecessors. Trends in these imPortant areas and

'--their implications for college authbrities are considered in this brief report."

Counseling Women ,Students: Tdols and Techni4ues

B1aska8. Women in academe the need for support groups. The Journal of the
National Association for WomenDeans, Administrators, and Counselors,
1976, 39(4), 173-177. 1 4

After a brief discussion of the myriad of problems faced by women graduate
and undergraduate students in their academic and career aSpirations the ati=:.
thor proposes that women faculty members, students and counselors form -

support gtoups to meet the specific needs of women aspiring to professional
careers.

Casey, .3 J. The development of a leadership orieaation on the SV1B for wOmen.
Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, 1975, 8(2), 96-99.

The SVIB w, administered to the entire freshmen class at a midwestern
college for women. Results showed leaders responded "like" to about 90
percent of the. scale items, whereas nonleaders responded "like" to only
about 10 percent. The scale is designed to assist counselors in aiding women
to plan their extracurricular involvements.

. Goldman, R. Sex-differences in the relationships of altitudes toward technology to
choice of field of study.. Journal of COnseling Psychology, 1973, 20,
412-418 .

Goldman found that male and female college students differed significantly
in fiye aspects of altitudes toward technology. Males showed greater me-
shanical curiosity than did females. The author concluded that attitude in-
.Tentories might be useful for counseling students. A common, norm for
counseling both females and. males might actually, be detrimental to both.
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Mc Ewen, M.K. Counseling women: A review of the research . Journal of College
Student Personnel. September 1975, 16(5), 382-388 .

.1

- .
"This revielt extnines the reserch supplit for the major recomMendations
and issiies c6ncerning the,Cotinseling of women. Conclusio ans and implic-
tions for counselors are drawn from the research. Resources are identified
and suggestions offered to counselors for developing skills.for counseling in
an unbiased fashion andlor designing programs to enhance women's devel-
Opment." '

Munley, P.H., Fretz, Mills, D.H. Female college studenes scores on the
men's and womeKs Strong Vocational Interest Blanks. Journal of Coun-
seling Psychology, 1973, 20(3), 285-289...

This researc concludes with the recommendation that both the men's and
women's form of the SVIB be used in counseling female cOilege students.
By finding out what the individual has in common with other individuals in a
range of occupations be they men or women a better range of the,stu-
dent's occupational interest can be identified.

Oliver, L.W. Counseling implications of recent research on women.Personzel and
Guidance Journal, 1975, 53 ()/430-437.

Reviews the recent research on women and generalizes from it in ways that
may be useful to college counselors. Specifically covered are counselor
bias, demographic changes, sx differences, and sex-role stereotypes.

Reid, E.A. Coresidential living: Expanded outcomes for women . NASPA , 1976,
13(4), 44-t56.

A study of matched groups of college women shows that women in coresi-
dential settings have higher self-esteeM, less stereotyped conceptions of sex
roles, and better relationships with men and Women.

VanderWil R.B. & Klocke, R . A . Self:actualization of females in an experimental
orientation program. The Journal of the National Association for Women
Eans, Administratori. and Counselors, 1971, 34(3), 125-129.

The authors found that in their small sample (N =20), the experimental o
entation program contr buted significantly to the self-actualization process.
of female participants. An statistically significant results occurred among
females.

\
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. College Women and Sports

4

report to the legiSlature on women in athletic programs at the University o,t
California. Berkeley, CA: University of California, 1974. (ERIC ED
100196]

This docuent presents a summary report on the status of University of
California athletic programs and onprogresi made in expanding opportuni-
ties for women. Each of five areas of campus athletic programs is reviewed
in some detail for each sex, including:. intercollegiate athletics, intramural
sports, recreational Club sports, physical education activities courses, and
general recreation_ Information is provided on everyparticipating campus,
and general conclusions on systemwide progress are presented.

AsSociation of American College*.. .What constitutes equalitY for women in.sport?
Federal law puts wiinien in the running. Washington, D.C. : AssoCiation of
American Colleges, Project on the Status:and Education of Women..1974.
[ERIC ED 08964p1..

This papeeoutlines some of the issues related.to equal opportunity for wom-
en in sports, gives examples of some situations that might have to .be
reassessed, and discusses some,of the alternates that are being proposed.
Emphasis is placed.on: the educational value of spoit; attitudes toward wom-
en in sport; the legal mandate for equality for women in noncompetitive pro-
grains; what COnstitutes Mixed teams in competitive athletics; single sex
teams vs. mixed teams in competitive athletics, 'the funding of competi.tive
athletic programs; seiiirate-but-equal administrative structUres in athletic
and physic:Al education departments, and governing associations; and what
constitutes equality for women employees in sports.

Lundegren, H . Motives of college women or participating in physical activities.
University Park, PA: Pennsylv9 State University, Collee of Health and
Physical Education, 1474 C eD 0981651

One hundred and fifty:one college women, 88 non-physical education ma-
jors, and 63 physical education majors were given a 75-item q-sort of state-
ments on motives for participation in physiCal activity .and a background
questionnaire that elicited demographic data and information on sports ac-
tivity experience. Five -significant activity types were established for the.,,
nonmajors. including (a) the appearance coacioUs, (h) the skill developers,
(c) the fitness fadists, (d) the healthy long-livers,..and.(e) the groupies. Four' '
significant activity types were established for the syical education includ-
ing (a) Me straight arrows, (b) the show-offs; cthe groupies, and (d) the
gived. On the basis of this study the author draws thfollowing conclusions:
(a) physical education majOis are distinguishable frbm the nonmajors in
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terms of their experience in intraniural and variity sports on '!l,i.#K.Stwigh
School and college level and by their participation in sports in leisure tiMe
and (b) coilege and junior high school girls are aliice. .

Sex discrimination and intercollegiate athletics. Icnya .LawRevi:ew
420:96.

The nature and pervaskenessof sex-based inequalitiesivithin egiate ath-
letics are reviewed,with regard to constitutional.Mandates as interpreted bY
Title IX and ttie proposed 'Equal Rights Amendnient. Special'aneiition, is
iiven to the once discredited -separate but equal." .d6Ctrine.

Wesmen in'Specific Majors

Bisconti, A Ss. & Astin, ICS. Undergraduate and graduate-study in scien
American Council on Education Research Reports, 1973,8(3).

Report of a longitudinal study of a national 'sample Of women who entered
college 'in 1961 and 1966. Reports data on academic field chosen, gracle
point averaged earned and length of-time to the baccalaureate, persistence', :
into graduate work , sourees f finahcial supOorc-ariTifiratioriaffrainiri
the doctorate.

Dav s, S .0. A researcher's-eye view: Women'students, technical majors, Viareten-.
s.

tion. IEEE Transactions on Education, 1975, E-18(1), 25-29.

Report of an exploratorji tesearch project at the University of MinneSeta's
Institute of Technology.. Characteristics, persistence statistics, and other
useful survey data about women in technical 'majors.

Frohreicb, D.S. How colleges try to attract more women students. IEEE Transac7
tions on EducatiOn. 1975, EI8(1),

A survey of 1Stralhe largest engineering schools in the United States (usa-
ble n=70) was conducted tolearn how women students weresattracted to en-
gineering majors; this article reports the results of the survey. Problems in
recruitment are 'discussed and pew approaches are suggested.

Gardner, R.E. Women-in engineering: The impact of attitudinal differences on edu-
cational institutinns. Engineering Education, 1976,67(3). 233=240.

A t ir longitudinal study of met_i_li_ndwomen-entering the college ofen-
gine g at Cornell University sh6ws that there was no indication that sta-
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tistjcally significant differences in attitudes were followed by behaviors
.v.tich had a notable impact on the institution, as measured by academic per-
formance, attrition, or field selection.

Hedges, L.V. & Majer, K . Female and rninöhty representation in college majors as a
'function of mathematics requirements. San Diego. CA: University of
California, 4970. [ERIC ED 123979].

Black female, Chicano female, Asian female and total female enrollinenr
representations as well as total Black, total Chicano and. total Asian enroll-
ment representations were determined for undergraduate majOr areas at sev-
en University of'California campuses. The number of mathematics courSes
required for each major was also determined from the catalog for each cam-
pus. Significant negative 6prre1atioris were found between the number ,Of
math courses required for majors and the representation a each female
group and total group in.the rpajOr except Asians. A significant positive cor-
relation was found for all Asian while no significant correlation was found
for Asian females. Implications for increasing the representation. of women
and minorities in professiOnal and academic careers are discnssed.

Lee, 01. & Hall,f.E. Female library science studentSZ4 occupational stereotype
fact or fiction? College and Research Libraries., 1973, 34(5), 265-267.

TfiTs7tilly compared the mass media stereotype of library science students
-and librarians againsra general college student norm ta see whetherthe pejo-

rative image was "fact or fiction.- Both groups were shown to be similar,
with prospective librarians ranking more favorably in somekases.

Miner, J.B: Motivation to manage among women: Studies of college women . Jour-
nal of Vocational Bekavior. 1974,5(2), 241-250.

temales in busintss administration and liberal artS were shown in this study
'to haye lower-managerial motiVation scores than the comParable male
samples: in educational fields nodifference was-found. These results are dis-.
cussed in terms of sex discrimination, managerial talent supply, and the vo-
cational guidance of college women. The author concludes that,mariligerial
potential.in Women does exist, but thati is not developed to the sem extent
as in men at the present time.

Ott, M.D. The men and women of the class Of '79. Engineering Education, 1976,
670), 226-232.

Discusses a'survey intended to clarify the characteristics of the women stu-
dents who are now entering engineering .schools. The population consisted

ll engineering fre4imen who entered one of 42 selected sch,00ls during
the 1975 fall term.
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Rezler,.A.G.s& Buckley, J. tvl., A comparison of personabty types amorigfentiale stu-

dent health professionals. Jo4rnal qf Medical Education, 1977, 5:Z(6),
475-477.

This study fo'cuses on the personality traitsof six groups of women students
in.medicine, pharmacy, medical technology, physical therapy. dieteticsand
occupational therapY. Medical students were shown to prefer thought over
iePling in dieir approach to work and people; pharmacy students liked well-
planned ,,,routine work: occupational therapy students liked changing situa,
tions and flexibility.

Sprou e, B. & Mathis, H.F. Recruiting and keeping women engineering students:
. An agenda for action. -Engineerin,g Education ,1976; 66(7), 745-748 .

This paper presents a survey of the techniques used by 29 engineering
colleges that have been successful in recruiting and retaining women engi-
neering students. Eight techniques are described for increasing lie enroll-.
ment of women, including publicizing techniques, counseling efforts, hiring
women faculty, and recruit4 ar the high school. level.

f Rates'o 'Retyrn

Benham, L. Benefits of women s education within marriage. Journal of Political
Economy,' 1974,82(2, pail), s57:

A data based study which explores a hypothesis about the, return to
'ly unit of investment in women's education. No clear cause-effect tio
ship is estabhshed, but associations between tabor market productivity and

' educationof the family unit (husband and wife), beyond those explained by
selective mating are established.

Heins., M., Smock, S. Martindale. L. Jacobs, .1. &Stein, M. Comparison of the pro-
ductivity of men and yromen physicians. Journal of.the American Medical
Association, 1977. (6s16), 237(23). 2514-2517.

This study refutes previous findings about the productivity of women physi,
'ciart, and therefore about the value of training more'women to meet the na-
tion's health care needs. Female MO'S were found to bp equally productive
as male MD's, with only about ten percent of their total career time since
graduation having been.takeKout fox:traditionally female role activities. [See
also: Heins ,-et al Productivity of women physicians. .4ournal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association. 1476,2.36(17),'1961-1964 .1
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ffer, S_N . Private rates of return to higher educati8n for women. Ret;iew of Eco-
nomics and Statistics , 1973, 55(4), 482-41*.

.'

This Atudy is concerned v:itk the impact oThigher education on women.),s
'earnings. A college degree is shown to be:a profitable investinent under most
alternative patterns of lifetime labor force behavior that were considered.
When Jabor force behavior differences between,men and women are held
constant; the rate of return to women is greater than till rate of return to white -
men, for those having comPleted four years of college.

. .

4-

W4dhall, M. The economic returns to investment in.,women's educatioHighe.i.
Education.'1973, 2 (3).; 275L300.

_

Evidence from Mne countricsindicates, wit xceptions, that returns to sec
ondary and higher eduCation are an average of twc percentage points lower
'for women than for men. Nonmonetary benefits are diStussed, along with
measurement techniques. AlarteRan of .the 'observed benefit-differential
+Jut to women's concentration in- tower income4octupations. The author
concludes that the benefit differential is less than suggestedand that it
would be further diminished if women were used more equitably in the labor
force

Entire Journal Issues.'

The..e6unsefing Psychblogist,.1973 ), ENTIRE' ISSUE.
3

This entire issue is1evotèdocotrnseliuig women. E .M _ Westervelt's contri-
bution, "A tide in e aff4ts of women: the psyChological impact of femi-
nism in educated wo raises some especialliimportant questins-about
the long range effects bf feminism among educated worhen .. To date Temirfist
ideology has changed -.the. Cources. of guilt and shame and [modified] bOth g
the content of conflicts over Ahns and decisions and the relative strength Of
various sources oi motivation." These are deeply-rooted changes with.
unpredictable resujts.

ihe Counseling Psychologist 1976, 6 (2), E.N4IRE ISSUE

,This entis issue is deyoted.to "Counseling Women, '3.-4rid contains several
thiory-bAsed and empirically-based papers on' the topic; including:

Unger, R.K. Maleis greater th'an female: The soCialization of status ine-
quality. !

Harris, D.V ; Physical sea differences: A matter of degree .

Farmer, H.S. What inhibits achievement add career motivadon in wom-.en.
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Knefilkamp, L.L., et al. Cognitive-d elopmental theory: A
counseling women.

Jeffries,+D .C. Counseling for the strengths of black women.
Tanney, N.F. & Birk, .1.M M. Women counselors for wornettclients? A re-

'iw of the resear.ch.

The Journal of the National Association for Women Deans, ft 'nistrators, and
Counselors, 1974(Fall), 38(1), ENTIRE ISSUE.

This issue s devotedtricounseling women, and includes research articles on:
Parrish, i.P.IWomen, careers and counseling.

.1- Herman, ,M .H. &Sedlacek, W.E. Female university stujent and staff
perceptions of. rape.

Hudson, J.M .,,Henze, L.F., & HalP, M.A. Changing sex standards for
the college female.

Penn, J.R. Female student attitudes. no gap here.

'The Journal of the National Association for Women Deans, Administrators,
Counselors, 1976(Fall), 40(1), ENTIRt ISSUE.

,

This issue is devoted io questions of "being a :Women in 1976," and subti-
tled "Selected issues and research." 'Articles coyeti

Gould, K.H. Discrimination and reverse discrifitination.
'fen Elshof & Mehl. Academic achievement in college women.
Marple, B.L.N. Adult women student's compared with younger students

on selected personality variables.
Piffner, y.;:Compositkprofile of a top-level California community

college women admfnistratOrN

- The Journal of the National Association for Women Deans, Administrators, and
-Counselors. 1977(Summer), 40(4), ENTIRE ISSUE.

This issue is devotid to ,4aluet, employment, and stat s of professional
women. Pertinent articles cover

Scott, P.B. Preparing Black women for nontraditional prof sions:So
considerations for career counseling.

Duff, F.C. & Parrish, lB. Sex differences in employment of college
graduates. [A' good '''suitability of employment" statistical timparison
based on' unemployment and underemployment rates, job dissatisfaction,
job nrelated to major. and median salary is included. Men were consistently
favored.js
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School Revrew, 197440(2). EATIV UE.

This issue in its entirety covers women and education. Most contributions
are essayS; some, are research-based. Pertinent contributions includat

Baumrind, D. From each according to her abiloity (rote redefinittn).
Munuchin, P. The schooling of tomorrow's women% (role redefinition).'
Neugarten .B. Education and the life cycle* (role redeftnition).
Lynn, 0. DeterminarrtS of intellectual growth in wornen. (sources of sex

differentiation).
Husbands, S :Women 's place in higher education (factors influencing ed-

ucation and career 'aspirations of woMen in higar educations).
Lefevre, C. The mature woman ,as graduate student (empiriCal study of

women' gradir te-students self-concepts).

6
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ci:IAPTER FOVR

Academic. Womin: Graduate Students

Introduc ion'

Recent research on women as doctoral students or holders of the dorate is very
limited, and what does exist 'appears tO be rather broadly dissipated. W have, at-
tempted tc group our entries into the following: 1) a small cluster of studies covering
the psycho-social conditions, attitudes, and constraints under which women seek and
hold the doctorate; 2)sa Arial] cluster of inquiries into the career pie merits arid attrib-
Ines of worrier, doctorates; 3) several entries on women doctorates o octoralstudents
As-a-Nris their institution and its structures; and 4) a small section .P1 train-
ing in speCific academic or Professional fields.

Differential sex-role training, differential sotialization, and the consequent differ-
ential expectations of men and women are themes that run thrdugh many of the entries
in the first cluster. These factors appaer to be at least partially responsible for differ-
ences between men and women on variables Such as productivity, assimilation into
graduate work, persistence, success, etc. Tbe 4.econSightsier.provides_statistical.pro-
fi)e&of women's doctoral and post-doctoral careers, and also examines important ele-
ments in shaping women's professional Careers, such as quality of firsucareer place:4
mints.. Entries in the reMaining two clusters share a common concern with
discrimination against women and the means of reducing it.
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Psychosocial Factors in-Womez's Graduate Study.

Acker, S. Sex differences in griduate student ambition: Dp men publish while wom-
eti perish? Sex Roles, 1977,3(3), 285-299.

t
The conditions' under which women graduate students itt one British univer-
sity equal or surpass men in ambition to publish andengage in related behav.-
iors.were shown in this study to be aspiration for the doctorate, Survival past

' tbe world Year of study, and posseSsion of non-traditional attitudes towards,
..Nvomen's lesr'

paird, L.L. Entrance of women to graduate and professional edtication. Paper pres-
ented at the Annual Meeting of the American yth1ogica1 Association,
Chicago, Illinois, August, 1975..

The rates at which men and women attend graduate and professional school
were compared using a large national sanIple.of College seniors followed, up
a year after graduation. Women attended less often,'even those with very
high grades, and were represented most sparsely in law and medicine. A
long-term lower level of confidence among women is suggested as a reason.

Selt;) 7dc.froaderf,-B.r. Myth .ortheliminisi revolution: Futtire;iiintation,-c.-
'reir revokability, and role reciprocity ,among female gtaduate. students . So-
ciological FocuS 1972, 5(2), 55-70.

The revolution in role definitions suggested in career research has not taken
place aCcording tethis study of 15 women gradUate assistants and their hus1
bands ...Ain inability toreciprocate roles suggests little possibility of creative
change inrole obligations, and raises questions about the value to society of
graduate education for most women. The great waste of intelligent women
as a national resource 'is likely to continue..

Daniels, A.K. A survey of research amcerns on women's issues. Wishington, D.C.:
American Association of Colleges, 1975. A

A review of the current state,O.f intircst in researchon wonten's issues, base'd
ona six-month National Science Poutioation study. While the review is nei-.
ther comprehensive nor representative of all ihe ideas and concerns in the
area of research on wometei issues, it does indicate what kind of work has
been done in What areas and provides suggestions on new directions to be ex-
plored Of particular interest to this bibliography is the seCtion oneducation-
al socialization in undergraduate, graduate, and professional training (pp.
11-714).
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--Feldman, S.D. EscaPe froM the doll's house: Women in graduate and professional
school education.. lq`n McGraw-Hill, 1974.

The author concludes, after analyzing massive qu'antities of da m,the
Carnegie Commission'S National, Survey of Faculty and Student Opinion,
that preji0iced treatment of women in graduate and-professional school is
based not uniquely in higher education but largely in the differential sociali-
zation patterns prevalent throughout childhood and adolescence.

. Feldman, S .D . Graduate study and marital status. American Journal of Sociology,
1973, 71(4), 982-994;

r

Conflicts exist between the role oftwife and the role of full-time graduate stu-
dent. Conversely, married male graduate students are the best adjusted of all
raduate siudetits. Martied men and divorced women are best gble to adhere
to a oareer-primaty model.

*.

Garman, L & Plant, W.T. Personality, academic performance, and educational
aspirations of very bright women and men ys. thoseff high average intelli-
g4& Journal of Genetic Psychology, 1975 126(2), 163-167 .

The IQ independent variable in this study accounted for almost all measured
differences betwegn groups seX difference appeared only on the responsibil-
ity, scale where Iholnen scqfèd significantly hi her than men. The authors
concluded thzit more studie are needed using aThiy level as an independent .
variable beforeseported differences are assumed to. result from differential
sex roleAraining.

t-

cHolmstrom, E. . & Holmsirom, R.W. The Plight of the woman doctoral student.
American Educational Research Journal, 1974, 11(1), 1-17.

Women are more likely to withdraw from graduate school thanare their male
counterparts. Lack of recognition from their professors and lack of interac-
tion with them .are the principal reasons. Female rp.le models in senior facul-
ty positions, are recommended.

Kjerulff. K .H. & gl'ood, M. K. Comparison of communication patterns in male and
female 'graduate students. journal of Higher Education, 1973, 44(8),
623-632.

Examines communication patternS between female graduate students and
their reseirch advisers vs. such patterns in male graduate students. The au-
thors conclude that women graduate students are at a disadvantage in terms
of communication with their professors, especially in informal contactsout-
side the office.
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Lefevre, C. The mature woman as graduate. student. School Riview, 972720(2),
281-297.

This study was done at the University of Chicago using a sample of N-wom-
en, all married mothers, who chose to return to school for graduate study
The major research-questions asked what motivated these women and what
correlated with their Choices to return to academe. The author found re-
turning women students to be more self-confident,.more individualistic, And
better supported in their ambitions by their husbands than their non-

.

academic counterparts .

Newman, I.E. Sex difference s. in organizationl assimilation of beginning graduate
students in psychology. Journal of Educational Psychology, 1974, 66(1),
129-138. -,

The _results of this longitudinal study, "indicated that female graduat u-
dents were significantly less satisfiedand assimilated and that they ex
ence'ci significantly greater role ambiguity and role demands than t
males." However role performance (GPA) was comparable. The autho

, suggests the operatiOn of a process still vague tliat affects the role mak-
ing end...role adjustment of beginning) psYchology Aduate students
inequ tably.

Seater,' B.B. & Ridgeway, C.L. Role models, significant others, and the imPortance
of male influence on c011ege women.. Sociological Symposium, 1976,
(Spring), 49-64.

The effective female role model must not only represent achievement but
must al.be approved of by men in order tO demonstrate a successful resolu--
tion of our culture's achievement - femininity conflict. Direct personal en.-
couragement is important t&the establishment and Maintenance of high edit.--

cational aspirations, both from men and women. At present, women receive
more suepdlt from female signifkant others, but the effect is Weaker than
encouragement froin men. This will change as stiong female role models
emerge. [N .B.: The entire edition is on the soCiology of women.]

Placement and Career

Astin, H . Career profiles of women doctorates . In Rossi & CalderWood (Ed.), Aca-
demic women on zhL.fve. New York: Russel Sage Foun ion,. 1973.

This chapter is based on AstM's previous work, TheWoman octorate in
America (1969), and on a series of reports oh career patterns spOnsored by
the National Academcy of Sciences. Good comparative statistics acrosf ac-
ademic fields and time (1960-1970).
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Astin; H. The woman doctorate in America. New York: Russel Sage FoundatiiM,
. 1969:

Extensive statistical survey of 1.547 women Who received doctor's degrees
in 1957 and 1958. Areas treated include: personal and family characteristics
of women doctorates; career chokes; career development and work patterns:
occupational achievements and awardf, home. Community, and leisure; ob-
stacles in 'career develoPment. Also includes some autothographical
sketches and a section on poliCY iinpkiations.

Cartter, A.M. & Ruhter, W.E. The disaPpearance of discrimination in first job '
placement of new Phiis. Los Angeles:' Higher Education 'Research Insti-
tute, 1975.1ERIC 1042551:

A well-developed empirical study addressing the prestige and desirability of
first post-doctoral placements among men and women. The stt !dy concludes

. that in terms of the quality of the institution at Which new doctorates were
placed .an important factor in the long-term career development of the'
new Ph.D. -- no evidence of discrimination against women was found for
the years 1967-1973.

jiirligirlunNtritra, J.A Women with doctorates. Change,. 1975, 7(1), 48 &J.

Capsule summary of a comparative survey of 3,658 men and women dTtor-
ates (full report in Women, Men, and Alit, Doctorate). Women doctorates
have been leSs likely to reap the rewards enjoyed by their male colleagues.

..
Centra, J.A. & Knykendall, N.M. Women men, and the dOctorate. Princeton, N.J.:`

Educational Testing. Service, 1974. [ERIC ED 104179I.

his tudy describes the current stays and professional development of a
- sample of women doctorates and compares them to a sample of men who
have attained the same educational status: Chapters cover the sample and
procedures used; employment patterns; doctorates in academe; publications,
income, and jo6 satisfaction; marriage and family life; graduate school expe-
riences and reactions; attitudes towards women's rights; and 'summary
discussion and implications. Statistical data are presented.

Moore, W . & Newman, R .J. An analysis of the quality differentials in male-female
actulemic placements. Economic. Inquiry:1977 , 15(3), 413-434.

This study of quality differences in the academic placements of male and fe-
male econOmistS from. 1960 to 1974 shows that a 22.2 percent advantage in
placement quality accrued to males over females; most of this is attributable
to discrimination of some kind. Good further references on status differen-
tials between male and female economists .are included.
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Institutkinal Structures

..
'Mt Wood,. C .. Women in fellowship and training-programs Washington, D.C.:

. 'ti- Assoiation of Anierican Colleges, November 1972: [ERIC E:13. 081371].
.

.

Beginning in June lp:72, 68 different fellowship programs sponsored by 28
govetnment ageticie , private o anizations; and foundations were asked to

' provide data on the foIlowinmnmbers and percentages of .wOmen applicants
and women recipients, cruiting and seleetion piocedures, content of appli-
cation forms, the nurnbe of Women on selection boards, ar_xl policies against
sex discrimination. Pr; ms were selected for study mainly on the basis of
size and nationakvisibility Results include: (1) in 1972-1973 about 80% of
the nation's most préstigiot fellowships and awards went to men. In some
'of Ore most competitive pr ams (Guggenheim *fellowships and White
Houie fellow's) over 90% are eldby men. (2) In a few fellowship programs'
women have comprised 3()%'o ore ofthe recipientk. (3) Far fewer women
than men apply or are noniinate \for fe owships. (4) The success of women
who do apply or are notriitiated viries idely. (5) Women play An insignifi-
cant part in the selection, with ma elS having no female members.,

Clifford, M .M. & Walster, E. The effect of sex ancollege admission work evalua-
tion, and job jriterviews,Journal of Expekimeptal Education, 1972, 41(2),
.1-5.

. t"
This reSearch Concludes that women are treated inequitably, unless On
sessed of unusual ability or an existing success recprd, in all three areas ex-
amined: college admissions, ratings of creative productions, employment at
the. immediate post-doctOral level.

Hochman, L .M. & Nietfeld, C .R. Differences in sources of financing of female and
male Michigan State University graduate students. Jourhal ofr College Stu-..
dent Personnel, 1976, 17(0;55-60.

The authors concluae that while differences currently exist, when women
seek Ph .D's as often.as men,begin graduate study directly after receipt of
bachelor's degrees, and plan for professional and continuous careers early,
they should find as many sources of income open to them as to their male
counterparts.-

%IF

McCarthy., J.H. & WOlfe, D. Doctorates granted to women and minority group
membrs. Scieike , 1975, 189, 857.

Association of American Universities member tin' ersities are significantly
increasing the number of doctoral degrees awarded to women and minority
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'group members, and are decreasinithe nuMber awarged to tri males
according to this survey.. (Good statistics by field of study .)

Nies, 3. Wqmen and fellowships. Washington, D.C.: Womeo's Nuity Action
League. April 1974. [ERIC ED 091970].

Last year over 80% of the major fellowship awards went to men. There are
many reasons that women are not found in higher numbers among fellow-
stiip applicants- One of the strongest is that the image of the fellowship re-
cipient is male: Another difficulty is that information about many programs
'is idformal., passing through word-of-mouth networks.

Ninety-nine leading' stitutions in proportion of Ph.D.'s granted to women,
1973-1976. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1978, P5(14, 5.

A "fact file" table showing the 99 American institutions which lead idthe
proportion of Ph.D.'s they award to women.

Sells, L.W.Prelitturtary 'report on the 'statits ,of graduate women: University of
California, Berkeliy. Berkeley, CA: University of 'California, b973.
}ERIC ED 0826361.

The report is divided into six sections: presentation of nationwide',
university-wide, and Berkeley data concerning women in graduate school;
Berkeley enrollment and degres figures for women; national doctoral pro-
duction data for women; dropout data for women; affirmative action materi-
als; and data on two pilot sydies of high school mathematics preparation
concerning the correlation of mathematics success for women with later aca-
demic success; and the implications of undergraduate major choice for wom-
en.

Solmon, L.C. Women in doctoral education: Clues and puzzleS regarding institutioo-
al discritriination. Research in Higher Education, 1973, 1(4), 299-332.

e main question of this studloi.s "what evidence would be need.d to deter-
mine whether or not wome graduate students are treated .unfairly?" It
brings together an extensive collection of tables. chartS'and graphs on wom-
en doctoral studentS, concluding with a plea for collation of more systemat-
ic data.by sex.

Training in Specific Fields,

Andberg, W.L. Wornen in veterinary medicine: The myths and the reality . Journal
qf Veterinary Medical Education, 1976, 3(2), 54-6.

For the years 1969-75, there was no sighifiCant ditference in the proportions
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, . . ,. .. ,s. :- .

of male...and female applicants admitted to the college of veterinary medicine
at the Unrsitk"Of MinnesOta. it is, ped tha the sex:typing of veterinary,. . ,

ho., t
. .medicine by counseldirs,.teachers,parents;and Viterinarians'Will diniinish.

,

... " . .,

,
1'

1carlWright',':14.K ..tossiou's'faCItors enteting into decisions, of worn
".- cine,:VoUrnai.of Soeiat 1ssus 3972.28, 201,2t.5,:,.

7-0 !,t ' ,

a 9..

sttidy medi-
,

'stydy'of the votivation and personality of fetnale medical schOol:'. ,

..,,-Aigle4kEnciitiragement frbrn.ritheri long standing intere,it, self-develOP-
:ThCri! Oulkives,attft alt urn piOmpt.feinales tp enter pedicat kcbOol fri.Coa-
-tiat ecOrrOrnic and 'preStige faetorre s1dqm mentionee

..-,.. ... . - ..L, ,,,'PcFsonathy di s'inces i.ii'lnale and-female medical 'students. Psv-..,
. . - ,.

ry in Illedicinf , 1972. 3(3), \213=--218. '/
..... ... ,

. .

.This,,stndly shows that won* medi01' siUdents,tend tO d4lay more seeisi=!
:' :ti),,ity tO:relations4.values;.rnore gbneral,acceptaneesoffeetings, and 'great

salertneStri, moral' and'ethiCal iss**an male medical StudentS They ..
a SO.Araluindependence and individual4ty,toa greit!i'degree ihan'their male

,

. , ,:.,collcague's pf -atiticatedwomen-ip gent . ..: .

:,...: ..,

ChrOnicte'Of 197805(18 ) f- :I
Pv01,5Ofthisisue eontair0,a::compariSon Oart sliowing syi;)rnen's.prôgress,

four,profe*?aat fiOcty thedieyie, dentistry;;:lieterinarY :medicine, and s'

jaw: SteAdy.OrOgress'i4..,all.fielOs.:is shoWii fOr the Period 1969-1976,
'.'.6Ough the totals. are aitirig4ve. *,, ,

.
,:. ,

.
, . . .

Pube',' W.F., **en's .e'nrollMent and',itS 'minority component' in 'US. m dical
.,..schools. 'Journal of Medkal EdUcation, 1976, 51(8), 6914693.

, .

.,..." .. .

Sstics on Women in American medical schriols..117;e pei-centage of wOrri.-
. en medical, schookapplioants, ftoM )930-1979Ipse frcimfour tereleven per-

,

,
cent;'therise in women. applicants froM 19704975 was,twice theprevious

'.2,1,igures. While male enrollnients increased' 51`0 fr6m, . 19714972 to
.' 1975,4976,;the enrplinient of women enrollments, roSe'140% . Ftirthei in-
'breases in vioMen's enrrillments can be expected, but at a 'slower pace..

, ,...
1nctease in women law students. lingllect,,1974,102, 489-90.. .

, This entry provides.good comparative statistics (to 1973)Onwomen law stu-
dents, and documents"the44raMatic rise in female applicants and matric'Ulants..,,)- , . ,at U.S. law schools. 4

4,
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Oltman, R.M-..Skims of graduate wird professional education of women -7- 1974: A
review of the literature and bibliography. Paper presented for the American
Association of UniversityWomen Conference on Giaduate and Profession-
al Education of Women,May 9-10, 1974. tERICED 092022f

This document reviews the status'of graduate'and professional edfication of
women for 1974. The first section, a review of the literature, discusses back-
ground andcurrent developments, the status of graduate education, reports
concerning women in highsr,education, social factors and attitudes, institu-
tional bathers, trends fficific disciplines; requirements of the law, and
proposed solutions. The second section,encompassd a 68-item bibliogra-
phy oh graduate and professiopal tducation of women.

Parrish, .1.B. Women in professibnal training. Monthly tabor Review-. 1'974-, 97 ,

41-43.

Presents statistics on 'the- to*:
_

... -
.,

Rosen, R.A .H H. Occupationarrolti innovators and sex role attitudes:Journal of Med=
kal Education , 1974, 49(6), 554-561. ...

It was.found that women in medical schools support the option of careers for
women generally. although' not necessarily-at the expense, of the maternal
role. This pattern was 'stronger among students than faculty members. .

Strober, M.1-1 . Wornen economi'Sts: C4reir aspirations, education, and training.
American EcOn'omic Review :1975; 45(2), 92799.

The characteristics of women economas are presented in a statistical por-
trait which includes such variables as undergraduate and graduate education.

Why women need their own MBA programs. Business Week, 1914, (February 73),
102-103.

Popular report of a-new program at Simmons College (Boston) to train wom-
en for corporate management, and a good expose of why such programs may
be necessary or helpful .
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Cf AFTER FIVE

Academic Womvni Admilistrators

Introduction

Research on women in academic administration is remarkably sparse, undoubtedly
owjng both to the relative scarCity'of such women and ttie short span of time since re-
search awareness has turned to this sector of academe. Particularly in, the ease of
women trustees, there has been a nearly total lick of research effort.

As in the other major divisions of the bibliography, a substantial portion of the re-
search here.concertts itself with questions of male/female equality, The issues of sex
discrimination.among administrators, unequal compensation, and discrimination in
hiring and the delegation of responsibilities are .the pest treated issues, and they reach
the predictable conclusion that equality has yet to be achievech

. Questions about women's role and characteristics of women-administrators arise in
\three entries and also in one of the articles comprising a special issue of the The Jour-
nal of the National Association for Women Pearls, Administrators, and Coynselors
on ,academic women .

Items on -leadership development bow to do it and examples of programs
underway = comprise perhaps the most interesting cluster. An extensive bibliogra-
phy on women in management is included because the constructs that have.been ap-
plie9.in.studying women aS leaders in business may well transfer to the context of
higher education where a conceptual base for such research is conspicuously lacking.

Top level women administrators in the community college is the subject of two
entries, the effects of women and minority members on boards of twstees is treated in
one entry, and a review of the literature is also included.. The literature review, inter-

' estingly, deals principally with material in doctoral dissertations; this indicates that
perhaps in coming years More reiearch in the topic will appear as the authors of the
.dissertations in question continue their research in a professional capacity..

fL5
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Discrimination

Kaufmann, S.G. Few women get positions of power in academe, survey discloses..
The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1970, 5(10), 1 &:4.

A statistical report on the distribution of women Involicy making positions
in academe . Women attain higher status in private and/or small colleges .

Magarrell, Who earns how much in academe?The chronicle of Higher Education,
1975, 9(19), 1.

Good presentation and dficussion of NCES Statistics on average full-time
faculty salaries in : 1974-75 by (I)'. public/private institutions, (2)
men/women, (I) faculty rank and type of institution (2 year, 4 year, univer-
sity). Also gives two-year increase in salary from 1972-1973 to 1974-1915,
and w6men's share of faculty jobs across all ranks tr the same period.

0

ntellec;, 1973, 102(2352), 132-133.

- This study compares men and women administrators in schools of educatinn
op Variables of proportional representation, professional preparation, ba'ck-
ground experiences, current responsibilities and social interaction orienta-
tion. Methodology is treated very lightly, bUt authors find that except for the
orientation-to-social-interaction variable, women and mendiffer considera-
bly.

Mattfeld, J. Many are called, butfew are chosen. Paper presented at the 55th Annual :._
Meeting of the American Councilon Education, 1972. [ERIC ED 071549]

There ait three general categories of administrators in the Ivy League and
most other schools: (1) those who are employed to maintain and develbp the

.. phsyical plant, to manage the business operations, alumnae and other public
relations, and development; (2) those who wolk in'admissions, financial aid,
student affitirt, the academic and personal counseling of students, place-
ment, and the registrar's office; and (3) the academic leaders of the universi-
ty such as the president. chancellors, provosts,' and the deans of faculties,
colleges, graduate and professional schools, and special prograins. Women
have traditionally beetkheld from the ranks of those who are hired for admin-
istrative positions_in universities. However% the solution to this unequal
practice is seen to be easily solved in all except the last of the administrative
categories. This document reviews the past and present history related to

en in administrative positions in the Ivy League schools, 'and offers
goies for further equality of opportunity in such positions. .
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Reeves, M .E. An analysis of job satisfaction of wOmen administrators in higher edu-
cation. The Journal of the National Assofiation for Women' Deans , A dmin-:
istrators, and Counselors, 1975138(3), 1321-135:.

Theworking climate has not changedappreciably for most-women in adrn n-
.

istritive poSitions. Job satisfacOtin seems to come-from asense of personal
wolth rather than froth a working climate.

Schetlin, E.M. Wonderland and looking-glasS: Women in adthinistratiop. The Jour-'
nal Of the .NatiOna o anion for Women Deãc. Administrators, and
Counselors? 1975, 104-109:

. .

The uthor ddineateS ;everal problems in dealing with sex dis imination...,..
amp coil* administrators. - -..,

. . 3 I
'The status of women faculty anti administrators in higher educational institutions,

'6071 -1972 . National Educsati ssociation Research Memo No. 1973-7.
Washington D.C.: National Edttion Association, 1973.

This research memo provides a brief report of the status of women faculty
and administrators in higher education based on three types of information
collected in!the NEA Research biennial study of salaries in higher education
in 19/1-72. In addition to summarizing faculty salaries by sex, this memo
reports the tenure status of faculty by sex and reviews the number of persons
and their salaries by sex in administrative positiOns in higher education. In-

, forrhation about the coverage *and format of the biennial. study, along with
detailed tables of faculty salary information by. sex., is given in the report of
the 19'11-72 study.. #

Van Alstyne, C, Mensel, R .F., Withers, J.S., & 1975-70 A dministra'-
,tive Compensation Survey.. Women and minorities in,administratir of
higher educational institutions. Washington D.d.: College and University
Personnel Association; 1977.

ThiS study is the first comprehensive analysis of higher education adminis-
_talon, based On a national surveiy, to compare the employment patterns and
salary levels Of women and minorities with those of white men. Over 2700
institutions are included in the survey.. Overall, the findings confirmed that

,

employment patterns vary subtantially by sex a.nd race, and that salary dif
ferentials are more consistently yelated to sex than to race.

Van Alstyne, C. Withers, J.S. Elliot, S.A. Affirmative inaCtion: The bottom line
tells the tale. Change. 1977, 9(8), 39-41.

A distillation of the essential material from Van Alstyne et. al. (1977) re-..
ported above.
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Women, administrators found unequal in pay status. The Chronick of Higher-Educa-
lion, 1977. 14(16), . . ty

Key findings of two major surveys of women administrators in the nation's
colleges and universities include the following;

equivalent titles (in equivalent institutions) held by women and men are
remunerated unequally; women earn 20% less than men.

only 16% of key administrative positions at institutions surveyed were
held by women (14% white women vs. 2% minority women).

affirmative action officer is the only job Aide where sizable cepresenta-
tion of- Wornen and men, minorities and wbites occurred.

male affirmative action officers are paid more than women in that posi-
tion. s
N.B.: One of these surveys is?based on the same data appearing in Van
Alstyne' (1977) in' this section bf the Bibliography. .1

-Roles and Characteristics

Arter, M.H. The role of women in administration in state universities ant
colleges. 1973 [ERIC ED 0860851

This study investigated the role of women in the administration of state uni-
versities and land-grant colleges. Findings and conclusions were based on
146 ,usable responses from chief officers of Multi-campus institutions and
101 responses from women in top-level administrative positions. Various
background variables were shown to be related to theposition, salar9, and
academic rank of,wornen in top-level administrative positions. Among the
relevant variables oe such things as geographical regions of employment

) and birth, the occUpation of their fathers, the education of their mothers,,the
type of institution attended at,the master's; and doctoral level, the holding of
a doctoral degree, what they thought helped them gain their positions, to
whom, ,they were directly responsible, for what they were responsible,
whether they, carried Out policy or transmitted decisions;and the availability
of tenure as administrators.

, ts)

Epste n C R. Woman' s place. Berkeley, C A-th ec"ty of California Press , 1970 .

Discusses female socialization and reconci o the roles of women. In-
cludes studies on the barriers for vfromen's achieving profesional.status.
Tht thrust of the Wok is directed toward the examination of th e. attitudes
whish have hindered advancement of women.

Horner: M.S. Femininity and successful. eve A basic inconsistenc
Garskof, Nfl .H . (Ed), Roles worne th r: Readings townrclwonien* s libera-
tino . Belniont, CA: Brooks/Cole Publishing £' ompanys, f471.,

*

"Discussess achievement-motivation resea tising female subjects
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which social conditions of testing have been found to be an ttliponant Varia-
ble." (p. )

:The JOurnal of the Natio Aal Association for Women Deo s Admit tars, 'and
Counselors, 1976 (Summer), 39(4). Entire issue.

This entire issue is devoted to academic women: past, present and future.
Research- articles include:

(1) Johnson, J. & O'Brien, C.R. Women 'presidents: The first 50 years
shidy of the background of 34 women presidents of the American Personnel
and Gil ce Association and its divisions.]

the need for support groups. (see sepa- .(2) Blaska, B. Women in academe
rate entryl

43) McBee, M .L., Wfurray, R. & Sliddick, D.1E. Self esteem differences of
professional women (found that women in traditionally masculine-oriented

.,endeavors have higher self-esteem than those in feminine roles.)

Leadership Development

Gordon, R .5 . & Ball, P.G :Survival dynamics for women in educatiotal atlniinistra-
tion. The Journal of the National AsSrciation for Women Dais, Adminis-
lrators, and Counselors, 1977, 40(.2), 46-48.

Not research per se, but a good assessment of what is netded for women to
succeed in higher education administrative positions including the plure of
sUpport groups.

Haines, J. & Penny, S. (Eds.) Women it-nd management in higher educarion. Report
of a conference sponsored by the Office of Higher.Education Managemeh
Services, New York State Education Department and State ,University
New York, December 1973.

Papers focus on (1) "current" attitudes and activities relative to wen in
higher education management positions: (2), methods for enlarging the fe-
male candidate pool for administrative positions; (3) the cOnditions under
which women function in higher education management; (4) current affirm7
ative action plans and future prospects. Sonie are research-based.

Kaye: B. & Scheele, A . Leadership training. New'Directionsfor Hig16 Education.
1975 i , 79-93:

&

A survey of 60 programs to prepare women for leadership in business and
education identifies two distinct types of skills training (lifc-building skills
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and technical and managerial skills) and.offerS ideas to institutions planning
leadership programs. Six model programs are described aiid 24 are listed in
the bibliography,

4IA

Os r R .G. The Claremont women administrators program: The grooming of an ad-
ministratrix . Bulletin of the Association of Departments of Foreign Lan-
guages, 1 5 7( I), 39-42.

)

While underlining the need for more women in administrative positions in
higher education, the paper describes the Claremont women administrators
program., a three-year pilot program offering practicial experience in aca-
demic administration to women qualified for administrative careers. One in-
ternship is described in detail and the program is evaluated.,

Tgandmeyer, L ., Kohn, P., Driscoll, J.B. Harrison, C.H., & Sagaria, M.A.D.
program for opfindzing women sieadership skills.. Washington D:C .:'.Na-
tional Association for Women Deans, AdminiStrators; and Counselors,
1977.

A useful document cornprising sections on (1.) the history ofwomen in lead-
ership roles; (2) the literature reggding women and leadership, and (3) cur-
rent leadership programs (including the OWLS Optimizing 'Women's
Learrship Skills program). AlSo included is an extensive annótate bibli-
ography on women, and leadership.

Shapiro, E., Haseltine, F.P., & Ro' we, M.P.. Moving up: Role models,, ment rs and
the patron system . Sloan Management Review, 19,8(gpring, 1975), 51-58

A proVocative analysis and. discussion of iheiray sponsored mobility into
top positions in academe may operate. The authors suggest a continuum of
relationships from lesser to greater intimacy and importiince.

Touchier, J., & ShaVlik , D. Challenging the assumptions of leadership: Women and,
men of the academy.. New Directions in Higher Education (22), .

Washington., D.C.: 1978.

A discussion based on extensive observatiOn of top-level academic leaders
which disatms a number of myths concernin,he ability of women to fill
these posts. The authors provide several suggestions for removing barriers
to greater utiliiation of women, including ,monitoring and sponsorship op-
portunities. -)
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M Oliver, & Gertard, M. Women inmanagement: A bibliography.
Austin TX: Center for Social Work Research. School of Ssocial Work,
1977.

Selected bibliography Ion 'recent literatures divided into, eight topical areas,
each.with a brief introiluction. The section entitled women as letilers is es-
pecially rich in provid g access to the literature on women in upper adrnin-
istrative positions in b siness. Constructs from the businss area may well

. transfer to' higher education administration, however.

M iscellaneous

Ooerss; K.v.W. Women administrators in education: A reView of research
1960-1976. Washington, D.C.: National Association for Women Deani,
Administrators, and Counselors'. 1977.

Review of the literature of women in education administration roles. Most
'of the entries are doctoral dissertations, indicating( a) that Very little research
besides doctoral dissertations ilas been on the topic, and-.(b) that we might

'conceiveably be seeing more on the topic if the dissertation authors in ques-
tion continue their line of research.

Hartnett, R X. The new college trustee: Some predkitions for the 1970s. A research
conRderation of same of the possible outcomes of greater diversity on'
college governing boards. Princeton, NJ: Educational Testing Service,
1970.

Significant changes have taken place since 1968 in the composition of.many
college and university governing boards. Members of groups previously not
'well represented on' boards of trustees , Blacks, women, andpeople under
age 40 have been added in considerable numbers. This study draws on
data gathered in a 1969 national stirvey of over 5,000 trustees fsee College
and university trustees: their backgrounds , roles , and educational attitudes.
Educational Testing Service, 1969), and ekamines in detail tht-characteris-
tics of these previously underrepresented subgroups: It is conclUded that
continued increlses of these pe'ople on college governineboards will proba-
bly tend to have *liberalizing influence on the overall orientations of most
boards of trustees;

Moore, K .M. (Ed). Gateways and barriers for women in the university commum
Proceedings of the -Mary Donlon Alger Conference rTnistee'ntfe3'
ministrators. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University, 1976.

One of the first conferences organiçd by women trustees to consider the sta-
tus antl pieblems of women in ideme . Contains an extTsive annotated

-bibliography, -including-a -list bf periodicals that 'follow affirmative action.

,
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Pfiffner, V.T. Women as leaders. in higher education' in these changing times. The
Delta Kappa Gamma 84tin, 1975, 41(3), 5-10.

Summary article from author's Ph .D ..dissertation on 22 top-level female ad-
,ministrators in California's .community, collegeS. Conclusions of the re-

search are listed, and recommendations are provided.

Thurston, A .3. A woman president? A study of two-year college presidents. The
Journal of the National Associationfor Women Deans, Administrators , and
Counselors , 1975, 38(3), 1113423.

A survey of the women presidents of nine junior colleges revea s some inter-
esting insights regarding women as chief administrators.

4111
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CHAPTER SIX

Acaacriiic Women: Facnity

I ntroduction

0

Our entries onfactdtv women are divided into five subcategories or subheadings .-
These are 1) discrimination, 2) strategies .and instruments used in discovering and
reducing Ascrimination, 3) women in specific disciplines, 4) women academics vs.
men academics: traits, state, productivity and success, and 5) general status studies.

Under the first subheading, discrimination, expository pieces appear covering
both the educational and operational facets of acadeTic discrimination against wom-
en. Operational facets of discrimination in hiring, sa?ary and benefits, promotion and
tenure, quality of institution, and opportunities to izarticipate in governance. Three
British entries provide a point of comparispit-and-suligests that U.Shigher education
has not been alone in discriminating against women academics.

The second subcategory encompasses entries ranging from suggested methods for
determining the level and intensity of discriminatory practices on campus to lawsuits
and their apparently limited effectiveness; from colt ctive bargaining as a femininist
weapon in.academe to the powe)- of female protest. Only one entry focuses ori depart-.
mental rather than central administration power in m tters of academe, and grapples
with the means of anti-discrimination at this fundanieqtal and critically important lev-
el.

The third section coverS a wide range of status reports froth individual disciplines'
Or disciplinary clusters, as' well as research conducted on only one disciplinary group
of academic women. Items applicable to the other subcategories are found in this sec-
tion if they cover only one discipline or disciplinarY cluster. Representation across the
disciplinary spectrum is fair, but the quality of entries across the disciplines is some-
what uneven. Despite this, the statistical presentations in most pieces are good, and
'suggest nearly univtrsal discrimination against women in academic disciplines and
applied fields.

Under the fourth Iheading are grouped a series of entries, many of which corn-
pare' women and men (overtly or taCitly) on what we have called traits, states, produc-
tivity, and success . The productivity and success elements refer to theuwal_5cholarly
measures for these attributes: publiShing, promotion and tenure. "Traits" refers
broadly to ascribed attitudes and values and to "characterize" experiinces of women

'aeadeinits tia tiay relate to differences in success, productivity, sense of satisfac-
tion, etc. States" refe-aitributes or conditions such as age, race or- disciplinary
training that may als6 relate 'to success, productivity, sense of satisfaction. etc.

-The fifth section, general status studies on women faculty, is largely self-
explanatory.. Many of these studies or reports are...Wssociation-based, one is
geographically-based (New York State), one or two are independent, and one or two'
are government based. Whereas most a these entries peg the status of women at the-
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time the study waS undo aken, Kilson (1976), goes an unconifortable but necessary
Step further to analyze what the stitus of women in American higher education is like-
ly to be in thp future given a declining college population and restrictive econopy.
Two items dealing tan entially with faculty women are appended to this sectiotkal-
though tbey defy classificatio even in this location. One addresses the issue of facul-
ty wives, and the other assesses attitudes toward professional couples.

Discriminatiqn

Abramson, J. The invisible woman. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1975.

6.--Personal case history of the author's sex discrirnination case with the Uni-
4 versity of Hawaii. Contains a penetrating analysis of academic prOcess and

procedures.

APlen,J:L, & Wilkie, .1.R. Commuting married faculty women and the traditional ac-
ademic community . Sociological Symposium, 1976,17 . 33-44.

This paper "focuses on the characteristics of some academic cOnimunities
that operate as barriers to commuters, and discusSes why thek barriers oper-
ate selectively against married women."

4e

Astin, H.S. & Bayer, A.E. Sex dis rimination in academe. Educational Rec rd,
1972,53(2), 10Ir,118.

S.

Statistical study of sex discriinination in the academic reward system using
salary, rank, 'and tenure as indicators. ltroPoses a reevaluation of the reward
systeni, since it serves to discriminate not only against women, but against
studetts in general as well.

Bayer, A &Astin, H.S. Sex differentials in the academic reward system. Sci
4975,188(4190), 796-802.

'Presents national estimates of current sex differentials in academic employ-
ment and of the extent to which equity has been apiiroached since antibias
regulations have been in effect, 1968-1969. Three criterion variables were
.used: academic rank, tenure status, and base institutional salary..
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Berns M.C. & Williams, L.G. ProfesSor-Hifains' coinplaint, o
treatment of women who refuse to act like men. Edul!ation
55(4), 248-256,

Discusses the impact of federal anti-discrimination laws
plans. The auffiors examine several strategies for ending
nation withoutUndermining the precarious financial posi

.1

the pension
ecord, 1974,

group pension
n disc

tai ns.

.Coat s,- T.J. & Southern, Mi. Differential eclucational aSpiration levels of men and
women undergraduate students. The Journal of Psychology, 1972, 81(1),
125-128 .

In this investigation of elements contributing to the underrepresentation of.
women in-academe (departments Of psychology in this case),-tomen were
found to have lower educational aspiration than men ,despite e*valent in-
tellectual capacity.. The authors conclude that this lower aspiration, arid not
discrimination alone. ccounts for the dew* of women academics.

Faia, M.A. Discriminatio nd exchange; Double burden of the fein e academic.
Pacifk Sofiological Review, 1977, 20(1), 3720.

This 4c1e considerspsome of the sattler dimensions of sex bias.with which
fen-tale academics Ve faced: discrimination not only in terms of salary, but

sstige of institution; rank, tenure status, the personal costs of attaining
and keeping an academic career, etc.

larber.

4

Earnings-and promotion of women faculty.. American Economic Revievii,
1977. 67(2), 199.

A unique longitudinal study of sex differences in academic rank, promotion,
and earinw PcovidesMteresting variations in ffie.patterns of promodon and
earnings of women academies at various agl levels, btit finds that women do
receive lower compensation than males, and that they have significantly
lower chances pf .promotion at all ranks and ages,la limitation is that the
study uses 1960-1966 data. Inclu ood but brief review of literature on.t.

-the topic.

Ferber, M ,A . & Huber, .1,A: Sex of sludent.and instruc r: A study of student bias.
t

A mericait Journal of Sociology, 1975, 80 ,949463.

-The results of this study of 1,291 College stUdents challenge Goldberg's
widely cited conclusion that women discriminate against women profession-. als. Here, men students evaluated rnalttprofessors more favorably than fe-
male -professors, and womeq students did the opposite.

iNo
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Flanders, I. The use and abuse of part-time faculty. Bulletin ofthe Association of De-
partments of Foreign Languages, (Speeial joint issue with Bulletin of the

Association. of Departments of English. No. 50 September 1976), 1976,
8.(1), 49-52. -

4 -The practice of hiring part-time faculty at many colleges and univegnies ancl.
the discriminatory treatment they often receive in salary, tenure, and other-
employment conditions are described.

C.J. & Gemn-al_ G:R. A comparison of female and male professors on par-
ticipation in decision-making,.Ab-related teni4ons, job involvement, and job
satisfaction. Educational AdMinistration Quarterly, 1976, 12(0. 80-93!

This comparative study is based on perceptions from 321 community
cqllege faculty. Women perceive less participationin decision-making, less
job involvement, less job satisfaction, and greater job-related tension than
men.

; Goldstein, J.M. Affirmative action: Equal employment rights for women in
academia. College Record 1973, 74(3), 395=422.

; .

.. Excellent and comprehensive analysis-Of the evolvi.ng relationship between..

institutions of higher education and tbe federal government in the area ofsex
discrimination, and what it implies for h her education in coming years.

ngram.' A. Beliefs of women faculty about discrimination. 1973. [Mimeo available
from author, Department of Physical Education, Cole Field House. Univer-
sity of Maryland, 26740]

This entry presents the results of a questiOnnaire survey of faculty women at
the Un-ivsrsityof Maryland (Spring, 1973) concerning sex diScrimination.
The major conclusions are (1) that faculty women at the University of
Maryland feel their difficulties are individual and do not know that other
women are experiencing similar difficulties, and (2),Temaje concern oyer
failure to obtain aspirations is.prevalent, but not apparent to the "r9:4*-Igain
of command.-

Johnson, G.E. & Stafford, F.P. The earnings and promotion of women factilfy..
American Economic Review, 1974, 64(6), 888-903.

,,
The major conclusions of this study ate that while men and women academ-
ics start at roughly comparable salaries in the six d(sciplines studied (women

1\begin at 4% - 1 1% less), the differential 15 years Act t4p1e5ion Of tbe Aoc-
torate is substantial (13% 23% less). Afsoiiomet iir.'FporeAikely to be em-

- p toyed by teaching-oriented rathet: than researeh-orieneo %nstqutions ,The
authors. discuss' the meaning of the evidence tiresente-d, and dilculatelthat

. t
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only two-fifths of,the salary,differentia 15 year career is due to dis-
crimhiatory pratticppersse. The remaiiiMit ree-fifths may be explainable
by simple market qinctionS tb voluntary choices by females.

Keiffe Ise.G . 84, Cullen, 'D.M. '1,11oMen i ho drscriminate.against other ivomeu: The
proceis'o -denial. Know, Inc Pittsburgh.. -PA, no date .:(c .1972) 7*

bocuments sex, discriminationin academicysychology based on a question-
..

naire survey of Ph.D. pqrchOlOgists emOoyed m acadethic settings.
.

Chizrnfir, J F., -Jr,. Sex distrimination and affirmative action in faculty
.a.laries. Economic Inquiry, 1976, 14(1), 16-24.

The results of this study at Illinois State University show (-1) that sex-based,.
salary discrimination existed before affirmative action'plans were. imple-
'mented, (2) that salary discrimivion against women no lonar exists after
afficinative action implementation, (3) that productiviq variables and per-
firmance are significnat predictors of .alary, (4)1hat after affirmative action
irrifilernentation there is signific-ant-salary-discriminition against men, and
(5) affirmative action effects,are.,eornplex and niust be tlosely monitored.

1.4

Lester, R.A A. Antibias'regulation o untversities-: Faculty pr'oblems and their solu-
.,

dons. N,ew York: McGraW Hill, 1974.

A comprehensive inquiry, into the issue of ending discrimination againSt
w6rnen and minorities in higher,education employment and advancement:
The author supports the end but'not the means (i e. federal affirmatiVe action
policies) of ending bias in academic cfnployment. (See also Lester, R.A.
The fallacies of numerical goals. Educational Record, 1976,' 57(1),
58-64 .rb

'Liss, .L. Why academic womnen do nottolt: IMplication for affirmative action. Sex
Roles, 1915, 1(3), 209,w223.

"The study,highlightspe irony of the way women perceive their status an
their own documentation of the (tay to day inequities which cumulatively re-
sult in the statistical patterrZS now, accepted by the U.S. Supreme Qurt a
prima facie evidence of sex discrimitiation." Reasons for,the imperceptions,
include concentration 'in the lowest rinks, pluralistic i&nora3ce; merit
myths, and cooptation.

Loeb, J. & Ferber, M. Sex as predictive of ary and statu, on a uivecsity
Journal qfkducational Measurement,.19,71$(4),, 2357244t.

In this study (usable response of only abdut 30% ), "sex addett significantly_
to the predictabilitypf salary beyond that achieved by muhiple measureS of .

77
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mnt and exPerience...'" The existence of discriniination against women .

'both in salary and rank is suPtorted,

6,

Mackie, M. Students' perceptions of female professors. Journz1 of Vaalio Be2,
havior, 1976, 8(3), 337-348.

, ..Female Professors in this study perceived as more competent than-
males in task and soCioemotiona competence. Males were not regarded as
having significantly higher prestige, even among female-students who hive
been characterized as being prejudiced against their dwn sex'. '

Magarrel, J .yaio earns h w c ikacademe? The Chronicle of H igher F.;ducation.
.1975 ( 9).

' Ooó1çpresentation and, discussion of IC'ES statistics-on average full-time
faculty salaries in 1974-75 hy: Ilaublic/private control; 2) sex; 3) faculty
rank and type of institution (2 year, 4,year, uMversity). Also gives two- yelii
increa3e in salary from I972r 19,73 to 1974-1975, andwomen's share of fie-

:ulty j(ps across all ranks for the same period.

Masterrnan, M. Falling through the grid,.or what has happened to the scarce
academics.JoyrnalfOr.the T e(hy ofSocial Behavior, 1974,4(1), 97r:

ktianoramix grid (see Blac well, Times Higher EducMion Sypplement,
346/73) was constructed on the decreasing number of women in high aca-
demic positions. The outcorneS reaffirmed academic discriminarion and
demonstrated a new- method of analysis.

,

Ma,ytield. 13. & Nash. W .R . Career attiltaes.of female professors. Psych
tiiamv: 1976, .3?(2), 63 1-634.

Women professors at Texas A&M indicated in a survey that they had
ohenefitted from their-career in terms of financial gain, personal fulfillment',

ahd increased oppOrtunities. Very little sex discrimination or personal and
fainily conflict were reported.'

'
A ,

Peters, D.S . And pleasantkignoroany sex: Academic woMen, 1974: Ann.. Arbor,
MI: Center for the Study of Higher Education, 1974'!-

This essay.provides. a synoptic rev w of the research lit14-rintre. (In ar-ademic
w(imen, concluding that,the resear h 'collectively demonstrates both sncie-.
ty's imd Itigkier educatinn's, discrimination against proLesional.academic,
wonW. Ind-tides a iood bibliograph!i.
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Reddel, M. iYen and women in higher education. tducational Rev

Ro

192-201.
975,27(3),

A position paper on sex discrimiatm in British higher education'. The au-
thor argues that there is discrUnination, that it is cumulative, that it is wide-
spread throughbut academe (admissions policies; acceptance for advanc'ed
Uegrees. access to prestigious ptisitions, pay,. promotion and 'research
awards), and thlit it is unaCcefitabre in a publicly financed "community of
scholars.",

0
, S. Equality of opportunity in higher education theimpatt of control com-
pliance and the Equal RiAs mendmeta. Washington, to .0 .: National Or-

- ganization for Women, 1-972. tERIC ED '0749201 'ff

Women are hot hired and promoted at the same rate, ve they been paid
as well 'as their male counterparts in, higher education. In October 1972,
HEW iSsued the higher education guidelineS That called for (1)

'nondiscriminatory practices in hiring and promotion of,women 'and minori-
ties in higher education, and (2) affirmative action programs to assure'that
:any -diseFifffinatory'pract ices in existence will be eradicated,. Colleges and
universities can now rake one of two cottrses of action . They can eithei° litcten
to the demanas and charges of women and attempt to rectify whatever ad-
verse conditions exist or they can ignore such demands and face possible le-
gal 'proceedings.

Sandler, B. Backlash in acad:Sme: Acrinque of the Lester Report. read .rv College
Record. 1975,76 : 401-419 .

A point by point rebuttal to the LesterReport. Etekter, R . A .

!anon of universities. Report for the CarnegieCommksion on Higher Edu-
cation. N.'11: McGraw Hill, 1974 1

Shoemaker, E.A.-4 McKeen, R.L. Affirmative action and hiring practices in higher
education Reseurch in,Higher Education. 1975. 3(4), 359-64.

Data-,from 191 inseitions which placed notices in the Chroncile qf If ighercEducation Aveale that there ate qualified minority and female candidates
available for emp oyment add that members of minority groups are making
progress toward employment while white males-4re not being "closed out''
of the hiring process. .

Stee e, C.M. & Green, S.6 Affirmative act:ion-and hiring: ,A case stu4 of value
'corillsict. Journal of 'Higher,Edueation '1976, 47(4), ,413- 435%,

.,. ,

A case study ;at tfie .linlversity, of Wasbington of, theconfhc t bet we!m.iini ye,r, ...,

, *y (,:sutipliance.,:ith 11)(3' values of affiimative actiotti.sanil.resistance.tt,i,t1U;'",.
'Ffedeial mantiate requising.t.'iiiiipliamT mjilh affirmat i vs a'cupn i'6giil at ioi;'s

, .,
. -
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tisalarieond tenure Wulf-time insrrn cii omilfacu1tv. 1974-75 , Wasington,
D.C.: tlational Center for Educational Stat s. (ER1c ED 104208)

The data presented in this pamphlet are from the survey of salaries and ten-
ure of full-time instructional faculty for 1974-1975: Tables 1-4 show mean
salat> of instructionalfaculty by rank,, sex, and level of institution; Table 5
show4the percentage of wOmen among the full-time instructional faculty by
control and level of institutioniothe 50 states and the District of Columbia;
Table 6 shoWs the percentage of full-time instructional faculty with tenure,
by institutional control, sex, and state or the other area. These tables seem to
indicate that: (1) the mean salaries ofinstructional faculty employed for the
academic year rose approximately 10.-percent from 1972 to 1974; (2)
Salaries at the publicly controlled institut1ons rose faster than at the pri(ately
controlled; (3) The salaries Of women relative to-Then have not significantly
improved in' two years: (4) The disadvantages of women were also reflected
in the tenure situation, where 26.7,percent of the Women and 57.0 percent of
the men had tenure.

Tanur,J.M.-& Coser,'R.t. l'Ockets of poverty-in the salarks of aeitdemic women.
American Assocut f ffiverslry Professors Bu7letin , 1978, 64(1),
26-30.

Using standard statistical methods but also a special analysis (f patterns of
underpayment, the at:thors attempt tro identify. possible "pock ts ot pover-
ty" that are usually washed out by the use of stlard statistical methods.
Conclusive evidence was not produced. but spethlative conclusions abont
where such "pockets" he 'are offered.

Strategies and fnstrwnents Related to Discrimiwnion
and its Reduction

Bergman, B.R. & Maxfield, M.. Jr. How to analyze the fairness of faculty worne
salaries on your caaptis. AAUP Bulletin. 1975 ei/ , 262-265.

Aprototype study of faculky salaries at the University of Maryland was con-
d6cted using a 'methodology considered applicable on 'otheyampuses.
computer analysis of data on salaries and faculty characteristics using a
multiple regression equation for predicting male and fermi* salles pro-
duced results showing sex biased salary-setting procedures:.

D .R R. Diseriminati suits: A unique settlement. Elucational Record, 1977,
5,41.3), 233 249:

The ca. e history of a class action suit by ive wc men faculty against
Montana State University:in 1976. The suit,alleged "discrimination in pay

8r f



n !promotion, as well as underrepresentation and underutilization of worn-
cuhy members a* a class." The settlement and how it as reached is

discussed.- ,

Divine, T. M . Women in the academy: ,Se* discrimination in university faculty hiring
and promotion. Journal of Law dnd Education, 1976, 5(4), 429-451.

r Two. model. university hiring practices are proposed, and analyzed: Ihe
original podel arida new model termed the "skill pool" model. The, merits
and faults of each model are discussed.and a ease ,made for the .conceptual
and legal supdiority .-of the skill .pool ,aavettlel for university faculty
recruitment., IN .B.: . Contains a concise thorotigh account of anti-
discrimination legislation from Title VII of the Ciihts Act of 1964 to
Executive Order 11375?197TO

Fields, CO. %Duos are rejecting mo)t charges of,sex bias made by wo
sors.,The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1977, 15(4), 1, 14.

ofest

c-spoFts-. that-Fecent court decisions rejecting females' charges of disl
crimination have'raised doubts about the utility of pressing such claims in
,court. Three cases are reviewed and conclusions drawl).

C.M . Federal probes into sex discriminalion provoke controversy tn cam-
pus. Chronicle of Higher Educatum, 1971, 5(24), 1-2,.

*C-

Lengthy article on the woili; being done by such groups as WEAL and NOW
in cOnjuneilon with HEW to end, discrimination against academic Women.

Gray, M.W, Report o twice W, 1975-76. /14UP Bulletin.
192-4,

Progress made by academic w men in eliminating discriminatory policies
and practice,s once prevalent igher educational institutionis reviewed.

f substantia1distinction have been Committee W's efforts to seek econom-
parity and financial 'equity for academic women .

Greenfield, E. From equal to equivalent paSt: 'Salary cl -ri tina .in academia.
Journal of Law and Education. 1977.6(1), 41 -62 .

Examines the federal statutes hamng sex discrimination in e nplpyment and
argues that the v,..rk of any two professors is comparable" but not equal. Sug.
gests using regression anz vsis to prove salary discrimination and discusses
the legal justification for g regression an:.dysis and the standard of
comparable pay for cot k ,



s
.

Kimmel,-E.B. The status offaculty' t,onien: A methodforldocwnentatiOn and correc-
doh of salary and rank inequities due to' sex. [ERIC ED 0749961

ft is an inc7reaingly well-documented fact that women in Anirerican universi-
ties suffer from sex discrimination. Recent federal legiSlation makes it legal-
ly ,awell as morally imperative thatemployment policies in higher educa-
tion afford equal opportunity to women. This document presents a
description of a method utilized at the University of South Florida to .find '
specific corrective measures to eliminate existing and future sex discrimina-
ticm. It was first used for documentation purposes and subsequently for cdr-
rective ones.

fussier, V .L. Academic collective bargai Parricea or palliative for women and
minorities?labor Law Journal, 76, 27(91, 565-572.

"This..article examines areas in wti ch collective bargaining has aided or re-
inforted affirmatiNce action goals and areas in which the principles of affirm-
ative action and collective bargaining potentially conflict with ont another.-
I he article is based npan cronsuttatiqrwittrfaenliy and administrators in-
volved in collective bargaining atseventeen institutions,and upon review of
the 'collective"bargaining contracts for thos;institutions. Nondiscriminat-
ion, eqUal pay ar.id-salary inequit. seniority, tenure, and arbitration are cov-
ered.

itchell, J.M. & Starr, R.R. A rekional approach for analyzing the recruitment of
academic women. Atn;nican gehavioral Scientist, 1971, 15(2), 183-205:

1 - f
Findi gs and discuss on of a regiOnal study on womdi recrOitment
processes, placement systems,, employment conditions, and opportunities
for professional performance.

Peden, IC. & Sloan, tsil .E. Faculty women: Strategies for the future. IEEE Tcans-
actions on Education. 1975. E-18(1), 57j-65.

A unique assessment2f women engineering educators. Included ih this ex-
amination are the s and rank of women academic ehileers,,and their po-
sition vis-a-vis.mobili y into *varsity administration. Strategies for future
amelioration are alsb discus.sed.

*IP
Reagan: B B. & Maimard. .1. Sex dixritflination in untv (ippioaeh

. through internal labor market anal.ksis./14 CIP Bulletin, 1974 6 ( I ). 13--21.

Discussion ofla study at Southern Methodist University which used,internal
labor market anallysis toll) determine average salary aifferentials due to sex

Q
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Ren

discrimination, an o cases of sex-based
ferentials. The anahn. ethod is discussed at length, and its usefulness fdr
other institittions is ernphized, ,

n, EA Hoffmann, L. (Eds.) Unladylike and Low( essional: cademic'4.am-
-en and a .adetnic unions. New York. Moddrn Language. A'ssociation Of
America 75. (ERIC ED 1042701

This pamfi1et deap with the professional, concerns ot ,academic women.
Topics pf articles cover: defirn non of terms in collective bargaining: faculty
women at the bargaining able: women faculty and the union at Oakland
Univers4y, folk .wisdom 4f colleetive bargaining in Michigan: maintaining
balance cotlective 4eement '; unions, pohics, and reality: Peer judg-
ment and the.rule of.confidentiality: advantas and disdtlyantages of wotn:
en in the union; a history'of the CUNY w'omen's movement; and reflections
about .women and faculty unions. .

Sandler. 8. Women, on t
tö-be a woman a
sociation, 1q74, 2.

AO,

mm_is and collective hargoMing: It doesn"( haYc.to.htir.L..
r. journal 'of the College and U niversity Personnel As-

(`-;_)), 82-89.

Disaisses how ,the worlien s mov ment and campus collective bargaining
can interrelate 1)9 giving wornp.wew weapon to use in their.struggle to end
discrimination on campus.

Schmeller, K.R. Colleetive bargaining and women i higher ednca
University Journal. 1973, 1 2 (3), 34-36.

The preside Queens.borough Community College (CUNY):discusses
collect ivqatiaining and contractual agreements jOr" instruments of affirm-
ative and reformiskaction." Collective bargaining "can provit opportuni-
lies positive', joMt efforts, to ehminte sexual and other forms of discrimi-

0na`tion.

. College and

Shapley,, D. Qn versity women's rights: W )se feet are dragging? Science, 1972,
/75(4018), 151-154.

Surveys the, progress made hy the pepartment tz,f Health. Educlon, and
Welfare in enforcing equal oppot-tunities for the employment cif women in
um ersity research projects sponsored hy federal funds, Concludes that con-
tract comphance'is pawing a clumsY meehanishi for women's groups anx-
ious to make rapid changes at thei universities.

83
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, G.M. Faculty; woMen t rgaining table. AAUP Bulletin, 1973 59(4),
402-406.

7

. A case history of faculty women at the bargaining table, preceded by synop-
ses of three, mutnally reinforcing conditions that "'Make this the best time in
history for women at the bargaining table":. the advent of collective bar-
gaining in academe, the growth Of feminist orianilations, and federal
antidiscrimination laws.

Theodore, A . rIcademic women tv protest. Exparaled version ofa paper presented at as
the Annual Meeting of the Society for the Study of Social Problems, ,ble*
York, August 25, 1973. [ERIC ED 0919891

This 'paper is a !oratory inquiry into some aspects of protest for sex
equality by academic women. The. analysis is basetl on published and un>
published information on-sex disicrimMation n licademia;' as well as on
sample of 65 eases of academic women obtained from a pilot Alf:Vey. ..Part II
emphasizes patterns of response to sex discrimination including sensitizing "
academics, using of -regular- channels, confrontation, and activism out- ,

e etts of protest on the individual and on
the institution. Part IV analyzes the accomplishments and failures derived
from protesting women's strategemS. Part V, an overview of future re-
;ponse to the women's movement: discuses ihe corrective actions that .
should be taken by government agencies and professional Agiciations' as
well as needed acdernic .reforms:

.o.
i

Tidball, M.E. 4 Kistiakowsky, V :Baccalaureate origins of American scientists and
;chOlars. Sciinct:, 1976, /93(4250, 646-652.

.... c... . .
,

This study characterizes collegesund universities with respect to their ad-
vancement of thestatus of women. Insitutional productivity was measured
by both the absolute number and percentage 'of its graduates of each sex who
went on to earn the doctorate. BOO) measures of productivity were also as-
sessed with respect to the decades when the baccallreates were granted and
the iekls of doctoral study pursued by the' degkkkecipient. The environ-c

' meh ound to be most productive of women who eventually received doc-
torateswa an environment where large numbers of were present, whefe
there was A long and continuous.history of women graduates whoobtained
doctorates, and where 'strong academic preparation in several fields was
available. This was different from the Most productive envinvment for men
doctorates.

Travis, T.G. Affirmative action on campus: How firm the founditla The Journal
of the National Associatioti far Women Deans, and (min-
\selors .1976, 49(2): 5k57.

Disc. sses the impact of the Holmes memorandum on afilrmatiye action in
educational institutions.

,
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Wasserman, E., Lewin, A .Y. & Bleiweis. 12.H (Eds.).
opportunities. New York: Praeger, 1975.

0171 n in academia - equtil

Focuse.s on the power balance existing in universities in which academic de-.,
partments ofteil have more power thin central administrations in the areas of

...staffing promotion, tenure, and salaries. Proposes affirmative
organizational structures to assure equal opportunity withourtomprornising
the academic independence of departments.

Wornen in the Disciplines..

Astin, H.S. Emptoymeat and career status of women psychologists. American Psy,
chologist. 1972, 27(5), 371:181.

'Astin'-s study concludes that even when women hold 'doctorates from top in-
stitutions or pttblish equivalently with their male counterparts, they have a
harder time finding positions, -are paid less- and mcciAte-less-recognition-in-/

.,the form of high rank and tenure.

Bruce 3.0. The search for women faculty membprs. IEEE Transactions on Educa-,
tier:. 197$1 E-18(l), 53-57,

Discusses the statistics on women faculty in engineering, why they have a
lower representation than in the corresponding student body, and' what
changes might bee made in the future. Noronly are women engineering doc-
torees in extremely short supply, but engineering departments'are currently
abie to accept 25% ntore students wjthout new faculty.

Crawford,. M .0 Moody, J.B.,-& Tul is, .1. Women in acade
. fessors: Geology . .1977, 5(8), 502-503.

students and pro-.

This, arte_.dexixetrii-om a syinposium entitled Women and Careers in
geoscience, provides -d-brief overview of the participation and .status of
women in academic carters in he geosceinces: both student and profession-
al careers. GoOd statistie,s, and sne discussion of the reasons for the current
state-of-the-art are ofieje

N.

Deutrich, M .E: Women in archives a summary report of die Committee on the Sta-,
tns of Womep in the Archival Profession. The Afflerican Archivist, 1975,
3(1), 43-46.:

Documenkdiscrfmi;i:itkin in the arc ival field. [See also: Deutrich, M.E.
Women in iirchives Ms. vs,. Mr. Archivist. The American Archivist.
1973, 36(2), 171-182.rh
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Fields, R. The status of wo:rnen lin psychology. International Journal ofGroup Ten-,
sions ,, 1974, 4()), 93-121.

This article is a valuable source of informationon the status of wOmen in all
ajor divisions of the field of psychology (industrial, engineering, consum-

er, etc.). The fundamental, finding is that life patterns of women psycholo-
gists contain circumstances which "mandate a different process of career de-
velopment,extend to and from a discriminatory reward system. and indicate
limited access to power'and decision-making..."

Flora C.B. Women in -rural sociolOgy. Rural Sociology, 1972., 37 ,454-46 I .

Good survey of the status of women in rural sociology, including women as
students in the field and support for female graduate study. Data is mostly
from late 1960's and early 1970's, but some tables extend back as far as the
1930's.

Green, A.A. Women on the chemistrv faculties of institutions grant
rrgton , D meriCan ChemiCiirSiki

Ph.D. in
9 6. [ERIC

ED 134120)

The 1973 study by the wdinen chemists committee is updated for the
1974-1975 acagemic .year. Only professors, amociate professors, and as-
sistant professors are included, since lecturers, instructors, and others are
not considered full-time appointees or holders 'of permanent positions. The
revision shows that some Chemistry departments have aAded women to their

, faculties for the first time since the 1973 report . But of.the large departments
with over 30 faculty members and no women in 1973, only three of2-(*have
added women faculty members.

Hughes, H (Ed.) The status of vomen in sociology 19684972. A report to the
American Sociological Association of the Ad-floc Committee on the Status
of Women in. the Profession. Washington. D.C.: American Sociological ,-.Aossociation, 1973.

Excellent statistical profiles of women in sociology 1968-1972 (Chapter 1),
followed by informative analyses of women graduate students in sociology
(Chapter 2), INUmen faculty , and women's participationin American Socio-

.) logical Association and in professional publications. Concluding chapters4
provide "f...1 for thought- to women graduate stuents and a list of recom-
mendations,

La Sone. M . A . Sex differences in salary among academic siiciology teachers. Amer--lean Sociologist. 1971, 6 304-307.

Documents a salars gap between male and female soctologists. hut labels as
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'untenable any suggestion that there is a widespread, institutionalized pol
Cy purposefully structured to discrimMate on the basis of one's gender."

Lewin, A. Y . & Duchan, L. Women in academia. Scie we. 1971, 173 . 892-895.

A study of hiring decisions in 1,1 Imstraduate departments of physical sciences
(62% response from 179). Average male applicants were preferred oYer av-
erage female applicants for a hypothetical faculty position, bnt superior
women were recôgnized An the latter case, however, a considerable volume--
of unsolheited commentary was received by-the researchers expresing con-
cern about the applicant's husband, children, and her compatibilit with ex-
isting department members.

Liebma Women in engineering at the UniverSity of Illinois in Urbana-
Chz rtipaign. IEEE Transactions.im Education, 1975, E-J8(1), 47-49.

The participation of women as students and as faculty members in the
College of Engineering at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign is

_

examined in this paper.

LuChins, E.H , Women in mathematics: Problems of orIentwion and reorientatio
Final Report. Troy, N.Y.: Rensselaer Polytechnic institute. 1976. (ERIC
ED 129634]

This problem-assessment study soug:ht answers to the problems of why there
are relativdy few women in mathematics, what encouraged or discouraged
contemporary women mathernaticianS. and what cat be done to attract more
women to the mathematical sciences. Aquestionnaire was developed and
sent to members of the Association for Women, in Mathematics (AWM).
This document contains an analysis of the responses to the questionnaire, ca-
reer patterns and interets. AWM respondents' pre.sent status, international
problenis, and varied attempts at explanations,

Montanelli. R.G Jr. & Manuak, S.A.. The status,of women and minorities in aca-
kfemic computer science. Commumlations of the ACM 1976, 19(10),
578 581

.Results of an extensive survey concerning women and MI vritics in comput-
;sr science betv,feen 1971 -1975. Sriecial rec iient progrzuns are needed for,
both de'grec programs and employMent .. _

_ -

Patterson. M Alice in wonderland: A saidy Of women faculty in graduate depart
ments of sociology , Amerrean .Sociologist; 1971, 6 , 226 234.

Women arc -stematicalk excluded from two organtiational rewards that
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most influence an individual's prestige witn thi/disc4pline: membership in
ugh-ranking departments and hig4Pank in almost all departments.

--.

Perkins; iA. Women in the modern languages. Bulletin of the Association of De-
Partments of FOreign Languages-(Special joint.issue with Bulletin of the As.,
sociation of Departnients of English, Number 50, September 1976), 1976,
811), 44-48.

The position of women is compared to that of men in the college teaching
profession, including the percentages they comprise, salary differences, and
factors affecting tenure.

Reagan, B.B. Report of the committee on the stains of women in* economics pro-
fession: The American Economic Review; 1975, 65 , 4(-41L501.

Excellent source of statistics on women in economics'; up to date and well
presented.

ssi, A.S. Status of women in graduate departments of sociology. Americhn $oci-
ologist: 1970,, 5 I,- 12.

Results, of a survey on the status of academic women (students, -faculty, re-
search personnel) in graduate departments of sociology from 1968 to 1969.
Disheartening but good statistics.

Standley, K . and others'. Women in itecture . Journal of Architectural Educa ion,
1974, 27(4), 78-82.

Stems from a series of interviews and questionnaires completed by 2,7 fe,
male architects. Covers the sex-typing of a profession qid a case study of a
,woman archirct.

Stead. B:A. Women man
- TX: Universi

ent faculty: An empirical look at their status. Honston,
Texas. 1975 ..[ER1C ED 122693]

Eighty-o p (46%) useable questionnaires were returned. The conclusions pf
this study were: (1) 25 percent of female academy members are not receivilig
raises and promotion at the time they met criteria; (2) half-the female acade-
my members may be considered a talent pool for administrative openings
since they have strong self-concepts about their administrative ability and
are interested in these positions; (3) a significant nu?nber of female academy
nimbus arc 'not job hunting; (4) some benefits have been received by te-
male academy members from the women's movement; (51 over a third of fe-
male.academy members may be considered a talent pool for industry;.(6) fe-
male sludents of academy members are.still having prob ms gettint jobs:
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( over half the sample is concentrated in the lower salary ranges,,yet over
half the sampk,i'S found in the higher age range; and*(8) the above conclu-
sio% coupled with lack of free-and-open communication by administrators
and perceived attitudes toward women by both chairmen and deans seem to
indicate a lack of affirmative action.

Vetter, B.M. Women in the natural sciences. Signs: 1976, 1(3)\ 713-720.

Reviews the status of women in the natural sciefices_. Includes statistics on
doctorates earned by women, (also B.S. and M.S. dcees), distribution,of
these in the field, and salary. Women in the natural sciences have approxi-
mately the same status as they did in 1970.

Watkins, B. Women and history. Change, 1974, 6(4), 17-20.

The women7s movement has radically affected the teaching and writing of
history, but women historians still do not have employinent equality in their
prpfession'

White, B.E. Women's Caucus of the College Art Association surrey of the status of
women in 164 art departments in accredited institutions ofhijezer education.
New York: College Art Association, 1973 [ERIC ED 074901)

This.document presents statistical data on the status of women in full-time
teaching positions in_164 college and uniVersity art departments. The per-
centage of women at various faculty ranks decreases steadily from instructor
to full professor. Necessarily the opposite is true for men. The data do not
provide an answer to why "the higher, the fewer" relationship holds so
perv$piively. However, they do indicate diat in those departments that have
Ph.D.'s on their faculties, the percentage of women with Ph.D.'s exceeds
the percentage of men by almost 25%. Hence, although women are concen-
trated at the lower ranks, they may be 'more highly trained on the average
than their male colleagues.

Wilcox:T. The lot of the woman: A report on the national survey of undergraduate
English programs. Bulletin of the Association of Departments of English,
1970, 25. 53-59. IbERIC ED 044090th

There is widespread belief that those in charge of selecting and promoting
college teachers of English discriminate against-women, either deliberately
or unwittingly. Thotigh the proportion of *men who have risen to the upper
ranks is :.:onsiderablysinaller than the proportion of men, this may be due
less to discrimination than to the fact that more women than men drop out of
the profession or fail to pursue their professional career with full energy and
dedication.
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Wolfej.C., Deflect... M .C. & Slocum, W.E.Sex discrimination in hiring practices .

of graduate sociology departments:' Myths arid realities. merican Sociolo-
gist. 1973, 6(4), 159-168.

Reviews existing studies on the topk and critiques their lack t>1. control for
those interyeningvanables that determine career success and advanceMent
for b9th sexes, and presents findings from a study in which appropriate con-.
trots were applied. Prejudicial staffing.procedures areshown to he relatively
unithportant compared with the real problem of insufficient female recruits
to graduate woran shciology, and the subsequent dearth of qualified fernale
applicants for faculty positions':

Women's tpeho d on chemistry faculties still just that-. Che Mical add Egineeri
News, 1976, 54(48), 47-48

Discusses statistics resulting from a report onlemale professors, associate
professors, and assistant professors'on the faculties of Ph.D. granting chem-
istry departments 'during the year 1974-1975.

Wood. M .A . Profile of the woman journalism teacher in the two-year college. P,aper
Presented to the Ati Hoc Compittee on the Statuspf Women in Journalism
Education, Association for Education in Journalism. Ottawa, Canada, Au-
gust 18, 1975. [ERIC ED 129346)

This paper reports the results of a 1975 survey of 169 female Journalism
structors in community colleges, conducted for the purpose.of developing a
demographic profile and to gather information about professional journal-
, m anti teaching experience relatiVe to'salary and other jgh-related topics.
Of those surveyed, 54 usable'responses were obtained.

Zeltnskv. W. Wornen in geography- a brief factual account . Professional Geogra-
pher, 1973, 25(2), 1517-16V

A comprehensive concise,' factual accOunt of women in academic geogr.a-
.

ppy at the graduate and professional levels. Good tables, good statiStics, and
good bibliography.,

Zuckerman, H & Cole, J .R . Women in American science. Minerva, 1975. /3(1),
84-102,

tr.
The small numbers of women in-the physical and biological Sciences and the
other learned professions in the United States restilt from early and, cumula-
Uve.discrepancies in the extent 'Stitt, character of edu6nonal attainment .
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W4lhen Academics vs. Men Academics:
Traits, Stales, and Productivity

131ackstone, T. & Fulton, 0. Men andwomen academics: An Angto-Ameriean com-
parison of sUbject chokes anci research activity'. Higher Education, 1974)7
3(2), 11.9-14Q: ,

Women in bOth the U.S and the.U.K. are concentrated in the humanities
.and are virtUally absent from the apPlied sciences; in both countries1Vomen
are a small *minority across all subject ireaS 't,uided. The polarization be-.
tweenArrien and women is 'greater in the U.'S.: most severe in the hurrnities
and !east severe in the social and applied sciences: American women faculty
were found to teactrmore than their male copnterfarts, Whereas the converse

.was 'true in Britain (except in the social sciences). Includes a discussion Of
"causes of the noteddifferences. -

.

eckert, R. Academic women revisited. Liberal Education, 1971. 479-87.
,

This is the second study comparing women and men professors in ..,

Minnesota. It is one of very few stuclia that has taken a statewide perspec-
tive and that has. in;olved longitudinal data from- the 1959 study.

Farmer, H .S. Why women contribute lesslo the arts, sciences., and humanities.. Pa-
per presented at the annual meeting of the American EduCational Researq
Associatidn, San Francisco, California, April 19-23, 1976. [ERIC ED
123178)

Women do not contribute to the arts, sciences, and humanities commensu
i

-..
rately With'their talents and potential nor n proportion to the opportunities
available to them. This study investigated variables or combinations of vari-
ables which best predict lower achievement and career motivation in wom-
en: self-esteem, fear of success, ,vitario.tivachievement ethic, home-career
conflict, work-discrimination beliefs, sex-role orientation, risk-taking be-
havior, social structure, and. perception of parents.

Ferber, M A . & Loeb, J.W. Performance, rewards, and perceptions of sex discrimi-
nation among male and ferrale faculty. American Journal of Sociology,
1973, 78(4), 995-1'002.

-Some correlates of productivity and reward among male and femalefaculty
members are investigated. Marital and parental itatiis is related to productiv-
ity., salary,, and rank formen and women. In addition, productivity mitt re-
ward of men and women are refattd to the percent of the department which is
female.- [taken froin Sociological Abstracts No. 74G7286)
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Groth, NJ. Success and c reatiWty in male and female professors. The gifted Child
uarterly, 1975 19(4), 328-335.

. A good literature rev.iew on creativity of men and women acaderitics.: Worn-
dr.' are shown to fall *hind men in creative endeavors such as research publi-
cations and publication of bbold. Biological correlates are Mad
ported is yet, and cultnral correlates Concentrat stereotyping.
The paper proposes Alternate expla tes.

,

HamOvitch W. & Morgensterp,1t.D. Children and:the productivity of acad.'emic
wolyien. Journal of Higher EduCation, 1977, 48(6), 6337645_

A'statistical examination of therelationshi0 between Child rearing and schol-
arly produdtivity among aeademic women, -Findings showed that women
pnblisb "someWhat less" than men, but that child-rearing does- not appear. -
relevant to the number of publications of academic women. Worn, who fire I

bringing up children also'have equal likelihood with men:of being Consid-.
ered outstanding by their peers.

'Hadar), A, et al. Sex, productivity, and rtwardin acadinte. Paper presented at the
82nd Annual Meeting of -the American Psychological Association, New
Orleans, Louisiana, August 1974.. [ERIC ED 097619)

This study attempts to utilize more refined measures of rewards aidproduc-
tivity than have been employed in past researCh in an effcift- to determine
:Whether differences inrewards offqed to men and women exist, and if they'
clo,Nvhether sefh d!fferences can be explained in terms of differing rates of
Oroductivity.

Knudsin, R.B. (Ed.);Successful women in the sciences; An analysis of deiaminants.
Annals of the lyew York Academy of Sciences-, 1973, 208 , entire volume.

This volume isra report of a coaferende on the themeexpressed in the title..
Most pieces are non-research, but the vdlume as a 'whole .Provides a rich
source of information on women Fientists as academics: professionals,
and as women. Contributors include Matina Horner, Cynt a, Epstein, and
Patricia Albjerg. Graham .

.
Pinson, C.B. & Caffrey, B: Self-acceptance in females as a function of academic

achievement. Psychological Reports. 1976, 38(3), 853-854. --

This study was intended to evaluate the hypothesis that interaction with fel-
lov.v professionals leads to heightened self-esteem in women in science. Ttle

thesis was upheld. ,
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Tidbalt, M.E. Of men and research: The.dominant themes in American higher edu-
, cation include neither.teaching nor:women. Jourotal of Higher Education,

-

1976, 47(4y: 373=8V,

m,irvey of teaChing faculty coriducted by the AmericanCouncil ofEdKa-
tion (ACE) revealed that most college and university enviroomenks are rela-
tively nonsupportivp of women faculty and, stiidents, ancl that men factdty
subscribe to the ihititution's researc4 image for Self esteem ivhile women
utilize otber valte systems to define sticcess.'

Tidball; M :E. Perspective on academic women and affirmative action. Educational
Record, 1973 54(3), 130-135.

A-study 00500 career-sucessful women and their collegiate origin's. Piet
tendency was for high achieN;ers to have graduated from worneri's' colleges
where twiceas many. faCulty members are women as in all other institUtions.
The author:s conclnsion is thlit "the development of young women 0
into career-successful adults i irectly 'propoitional to the number of ro
iiiodels to whom' they have access .';

TKIb&il M.E. The search for talented women. Change , 1974 , 6(4), 51-52.
a

This article reports on a study that sbught to learn who women achievers are,
what educational background characterijtiCs they share, and what the rela-
tionship is between marriage and career success. Thelample was a random
2% of411 college grraduates listed. in Who's Whcr of Amiricpn WOMen.
006-71 . :Re most striking commonality among these women was that they
attetided worneWs colleges, and 'specifically that the higher the female
faculty/female student ratio was, the greater Was the number of fitnale grad-
uates whb achieve.

Wiles, M .M Cross-referepci4 the pi-ofessorship: male induction and fentale.Sexu-
ality model: An inherent -inappropriateness- rWerrent. 1976. [ERIC ED

412375(1

Appropriateness for any particular organization role invoNes a calculation
of kientifiable expectations. The induction phase of new membel.s identifies
a set of role expectations. Unobtrusive but obvious "otherexpectations
play a large part in determining the aptropriateness of both tole and induc-
tion in organizations. This paper discuises the unconventioial expectations
associated With the label "feminine" as it affects role referrents of iirofessor-

3 ship within higher education. It is hypothesized that the present lack of Con-
sislent expectations. for female faculty has createdrole confusion that cannot
belilleviated by manipulation of traditional bureaucratic, mate, of induction
role efpeciations. Specifically, cross-referencing the conventional Assifi-
cations of university professional, male induction, 'and female Sexuality re-.,.
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:Yeats two, types of role inappropriateness forthe female professrir: (1) that irr
direct conflict with ihe traditiOnalmaleintuction model, and/or ('2) a profes-
sor role that tt'its no "cone" sexuality referrént .

a

,

GeizeR:g1.Sthdies

Epstein, C R Woman splace, Berkeley , A: Univer4ty ot9lifontia ess 1970 .

Discusses female socialization and reconciliation to the role. of worgem in:
eludes studies on the barriers for women's achieving pr essional status.
The .thrust of the book is directed toward the examinati of the attitudesn.
Which' have hindered advancement of women.

, .
.

freeinan, B.F. Faculty women In the American urn versity' the down faircse
Biiher Education, 1977, 6(2), 165-188.

. -

This.article has three major components: (li dcom ison of the status fif ac-
7ademic women and men at the most prestigous U S. institutions: (2) tin ac-

count of women's organization within academic rofessiona l organizrions,
. (3) an assessment of theiMpact of such organiza on's on government Orley

Funtre prospects for.women, given current con Itions of dechnkng birthrate .

economic instability, an onornic stringenc within higher educdtion, is
also considered. I

Hotlander, H .E., Penney, S (Eds ). Women in the um v rsity In
Women: Their future in'the uniVershy a the community. s)klb ny, NY:

.Higher Education Management Ser;iices f the New 'York State ducatIon
Department, 1974 :

The section of this conference aport on 4Women in the Univer ity" .con-
tains, three relevant discussions of firmatve action: -Co ssioner
Nyquist reviews the situation in New Y k State: Marilyn Gittel resejts the
brief for too much rhitoric and not en pugh concrete progress; find Esther
Kronovet preset% the results of n sin on community college iffirmative
action. I I

, *

Howard, S. Rut we will per,sist. Washington D.C.: AA U W, 1978.

Reports the rtsults rif a survey of in iwtions conCerning the gt tus of ilea;
demic women. i)rovi es the best ov. all statistics for the decad (See also
Oltman, R. for an artier versicid o th p study.)



Kitson, 'MP. The statui'of women in higher education, Signs: Journal ofWornen'in.
Culture an'il-Aociety. 1976, 1(4), 935-942.

DeRining population and restrictive ecoUomy nican that while the pelcent-
nge of wometn fillink academic positions may rimant constant or increase,
actual numbers will der. This is taken,is a possb.e erosion of ground
gained to date. -An txce lent review of current review and opinion.

Krenkel, N.,An informational paper on activities of women' s corhmittees in a sample
of professional arsoclanopc Washington, p.c.:t American Educational
Resentch Xssociatiok. IC ED:112731j--

The data tomPiled in this study represent the responses aprofessional asso-
ciations regarding the 'activities of- woran'S committees.

Mackay, M. Status 'of women committee: Faculty report. Tampa, Fla.: AAVP,
1910. [ERIC ED 0496981

This reporton the status'of women summarized data from six sources_ The
report begins with a brief review of the reasons for in AAUP-report on the
stitus of women at.the State University. system of Florida, the main one of'

)which is a charge of sex discEimination against the whole state university.
system.

'\,

'Ohmah, R.M. Campits 1970. Where do women stahd? Reearch report on a survey.
of Women: in academe.. Washington, D.C.: AAUW, 1970. [ERIC ED
046i66]

1
This report describes the result; of a questionnaire whiCh was-sent to the
presidents Of 750 colleseirind universities wifiCh hold institutional member-
ship in the.AAUW: 454-of these responded. The purpose 'of the question-

. naire:was to evaluate the .activities of women and.the extent to which they
Were Involved in the university as sttidents, administrators, faculty, and trus-
tees:Specifically. an effort was made to determine the particjpation of wom-,
en in: decision making; personnel poi' s affecting hiring, promahon, ma-
ternity leave, ritrnepotism; special ms designed for mature women
stUdents; utilization of wbrneiNabilitie in major offices and committees, as
department .heads, principal administrators and trustees; and general atti-

.tudes of. administration regarding women.

---.Percentagi of women professors is four times natibnal average-in women' s college
survey. Washington, b .0 Women's Cohege-Coalition4076. [ERIC EEl
126791)

An in-depth survey of women's coheges..(27 independent private, 20
church-related, acid two public) sought information in such areas as currictt-,
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The stat

lurn, continuing education, athletics, careersupport services, and the pres-
ence qf women in teaching; administrative, and board Positions. The per-
centage of 'women facultypernbers at women's colleges is twoiand one-half,
titnes the national average for 'II institutions of higher educatiop, and the
percentage of women with ttg""rank of full professor in the women's colleges
is more-than four times the nationdaverage. Other key findings are that: (I)
financial aid for the continuing education student is available at nearly 75%
of the colleges; (2) more than 50% df the#sponing colleges indicate their
fastest growing majors to be'husiness administration, biology, 'economics,
or-nursing; (3)96 percent of Ihe responding collegeshave courses on women
in their curriculum; and (4) ,there is intercollegiate athletic competition at
mor than 90% otthe responding colleges, with an average of five intercol--
legrate spdrtS at cacti college. Athletic scholarships,aie offeied by 12 per-
cent.

of women faculty andadministrators in higher educational Institutions,
1971 -1972: NEA Research Memo No, 1973-7. Washington, 6.C.: Na-

,tional ,Educational Association, 1973, pp. 1-2.

This research memo provides a brief report of the status of women faculty
and administrators in higher education based on three typeS:of information

- Collected in the NEA Research biennial study of salaries in higher education
: In addition to summarizing faculty salaries by sex, this!rdemo

reports the tenure status of facufryand reviews the number of perSons,an-d
their salaries 4n administrative positions in higher edticntion by sex.

TheodOre, A. the-prafessional woman.- New York: Schenckman Publishing CQ,"
1971.

An especially rich compendium of works on women Orofessionals. Includes
sections on,trends and prospects (I), the sexual structure of professiops (II),
cultural definitions of the female professional (III), career choice processes
(IV), adult-socialization and career commitment (V), eireerpauerns and
rnarFiage (VI); the marginal profession4 (VII); and female professionalism
and social change (VIII) ...Each section contains items specifically pertinning
t6 undergraduates, .griduates, _and faculty.

sf<
1

a

Vetter, B.M. 4 Babco, E.L. Professional women and minorities, A manpower re-
sources seryice, 'Washington, D.C,: Scientific Manpower Commission,
May 1975. 'ERIC ED 109978) -
This docunient wasprepared to assist -those persons or groups seeking data
on thepartiapation and availability of wbrnen and/or minorities in thosepro-
fessional areas generally requiring formal education toeleast the baccalau-
reate level. More than 100 data sources were used to provide information for
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this compilation includininia eria s from government agencies, profession-
al associations', and women's and/or minoritylroups and-caucuses.

What .is this thing called. coeducation?Wount HOlyoke Alumnd aarterly.
55(4), 24 6-52.

This article reviews statistics on coeducation in the major privatecolleges
,

'and uniyersities, especially the,pertinTt information on the sex ratios of the _ _

faclilties

Pingree, S & Butler-Paisley ,-M. Attitudes towart hiring a pi-ofessional couple.- ke-
.sults of a recent survey. Papek presented at the Symposium' on Academic/
Professional Women in Communication and. Related Fields, International
Cdmrnunitation Aisrxiation; New Orleans, Louisiana, Apr il 1974. [ERIC
'ED 0957341.

-
A qudstionnaire sent to the chairperson of either the psychology o.r the soci-
ology department of all colleges and universities in the United St ates ex-
plored the extent and nature of attitudes about hiring Ph.D. coupl es-in the
same department. A total of 2,027 colleges and universities compti sed the

,sample gtoup, holkever, only 16 percent (329) returned the questiOn naire..
'Result; indicate thatitadministrators whik would oppose hiring a hus-band
wife team in the same department aie in the minority, and thatant inep6tism
policies and attitudes' are no !oilier prevalent. The 33,percent of department
chairpersons who did respond in the bottom third of the Scale are a sizable
minority. is possible that nearly a third of the time the Ph .D2cou.ple will be
greeted with a chaitperson who At least actively opposes their candidacy for
.twopositions in her/his department. Advantages and disadvantage s to,
thedeparttnent and to the cpuple are indicated.

Weissman, Nil .f+.4 . and others. +he faculty Wife: Her kademic interests and qualifica-
tions. AAUP Bulletin. 1972,58(3), 287-292. 44

Presents the results of a survey of 2-6-2-facali'y wives and 20 womenfaculty at
Yale. A one-of-a-kind study in terms of its focus on the untapped resources
available to higher education of women in the local community..

,
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CHAPTEi W(EN

Bibliogpaphies; and Pernographic Studies

Chapter YII-is intended as a "holding" category under which. we..haye grouped
thiee otherwise unrelated categories. The first of drse is a collecu:on of bibliograph-
icaii works, the second a callettion of: demographic studies, and the third an
unannotaied_list of regionally delimiteCor Campus, reports.

There are severaliexcellent annbtated bibliographical works available for .those
pursuing research topics on academic women. Included here are bibliographies cov-
ering a broad range of topical foci; with citation; generally dating within the last ten to
fifteen years. One bibliographyjias been included specifically for the purpose of cov-

: wing pfe.1970. te al since our own selecti f references begins at about l970e

The demo hic studies genetally comprise data too broacl to fit into one of the
_..}other more cific chapters. TyPically, they .coyer women students, faculty and ad-

. .
ministkators rathtr than only one-of these groups and for this reason the have been
clusterat generically 'rather thati topically..

Introduction
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Ritiiograpbies

.

Astin, H.S., Suniewick-, N. & Dweck, S. Women: A bibliography op their education
and careers. New York: BehavipEal Publications Inc., 1971 and 1974.

"Excellent annotated bibliography of mostly empiri6a1 studies 'with in intro:
ductory overview of the findings and substantive abstracts of the 352 entires.

Barabas, J. Women: Their ;ducadonal tind career roles..An annotated bibliography .

Of selected 4,ERIC references. ERIC-IRCD Urban DisadVantaged Series,
-Number 31. New:York: Columbia University:ERIC Clearinghouse on the
Urban Disadvantaged; Augu'st 1,972, (ERIC ED 067423)

-

hiS.'annotated bibliography has been prepared to deal wi&,the issue o
worntn as a group whose realistic and creativecontributions-have often been
hindered by traditibnal employment.patterns and social institutions. The list-
ing elicomPasses document citations in Research in EduCation frorn No-.
vember 1966 throttgh December 1971, and journal' citation" in Current Index
to Journals in Education frov January 1969.through December1971. Much I
of the Literature cited is research orienad., and is divided into seven sections:
women in the.so&ty, counseling women, women infcademia (as students),

.rbufintiing edudation _tor women, Career choice anddevelopment for worn-
'en; -and_wdmen in the world of work., - e

,s
--

F'riedman, B. (Ed.). Women's work and women' studies: 12734974 Baniard
Centr', 1975.

This is acomprehensive bibliography (third edition) of books, articles., pa-
pers, pamphlets, and research on women published or in progress in
1973-1974:Section E3 coverstollege and coptiniiing education; Sectid'n E4
covers graduate and professional school- and Section12 deals with legal.sta-

.tus vis-a-vis employment.

Harmon, L Status tif women ih higher education: 1963-1972 . A selective bibliogra-
phy, Ames, Iowa: Iowa State University, 1972. [ERIC ED 0703841
r

A selective annotated bibliography concerning women' and their status in
higher education.

.

A

Mills, G.1-1. (CoMpiler) Equal rights for women in education. Seminar 6,0 bibliogra-
phy.pfnver, Colorado: Education Comission of the States, 1973, Ptesented
at -the Annual Meetin& of the Education Commissionof the States (June -*

-,22, 1974)1 [ERIC ED 102439)

This is a selected bibliography covering a subject which was under consider-
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ation at the seventh annual- meeting of the, 'gdtication Commissiv of the
States hi 1973. Articles listed uniier the overall topic of equal rights for
Women cover the' following subjects: (1) affirmative activi, (2) continuing
education and coUnseling of women, (3),employment erofiles and opportu- ,

nitie041 manpower research, (5) sex discrimination, (6) Women's studies,
and (7) the-status of Women in higher. education.

Womeh in higher edüctIon:4 Selected'bibliograp0. Pennsylvania State Lil?rary:=
a Harrisburg. General Library Bureau. 1975. '

Emphasizes current material of live to affirmative action officers in institu-
tions of higher education.

a

,f Robinson, L.H. Ipstitutionalanalysis o Sex discrimination: A review and annqtated
-bibliography: Washington, D.C.: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higtier Educa-

on, 1973. (ERIC ED 076176) "*.

Several- conditions contribute to the need for information about women 's
standing in the academic community. Women's groups andindividuals con;
tinue to file complaints of sex discrimination againsfeolleges. arid universi-
ties wittLfederal agencies havint enforcement responsibilities in this area. In
addition, civil suits have arisen, and institutions are faced witbdeveloping,
affirniatiye qiction plans that include women in theit focus. 'While some
séhoolAae already completed one or more stndies orthe status of women
on campus. others have yet tdundertake this task _This report is designed for
these embarking on such studies in ttie near futpre. The bibliography was de-
signed to facilitate information gathering and utilization.in three ways: to aid
cross comparisons between institutions: to help locate useful analytkalpp-
preaches; and to highlight the driety of concerns that have received atten-

/
tion.

e

Westervelt, E:M. & fixter, D. Wonier .r *higher and continuing eflucation: An anno-
rated bibliography with selected references on related aspects of wrnnen* s
lives. N.J .: College /Entrance Examination Board, 1971. [ERIC ED
0533751

This, document is principly ati annotated bibliography of works deali g
with woinen. in higher education. A total of 2:9,0 annotations are iiiclud ., ,
twenty additional annotetions are contained concerning related aspects of
1'A/omen's lives. [N.B.: Especially good for pre-1970 citations, tot,included
the present bibliography.) .
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Dozographic.S ies

A guide rosoukes of daba on women and womenworierslot die -United States and or
regions, stares, and local aretts. Washiign-, D.C.: Department of Labor
Women'S Bureau,-1972. !ERIC ED 067035)

This document presents a list of suggested sOurce material to aid employrs
and ober interested persons in acquiring statistical data needed id the devel-
opment of programs for affirmative action-for wornen'wokers. This listing

- identifies selected publications currently available or soo'n to be published
ort persons by sex, race, educationb attainment, labor force participation,
occupation:and industry . Availability of-data by- region, state, standard

".0

metropolitan .statisfical area, or other area is designated. -

A look orwomen in education: Issues andansw 1- for HEW. Report of the COMITlis=
sioner's Task, Fbrce on the impct of Office of Educadon Programs' on
Women. Washington, ,D.C.: United States Office of EduCation, 1972.

IERIC ED .091957]. ,

This report examines sex discrimination in institutions of higher edtrcation
atH1 its implications for alt Office of Education programs. Part74 'presents an
overview-of sex discriminationin edtication, and Part H describes the rela-. 0.
tionship between the' federal eduCation agekies and The pervasive tex dis-
elimination documented in Part I :Chapter 1 outlines existing discrimination.
in health, education, and welfare programs and necessary steps to carry out a
legal ma*iate to enq discrimination in-federal education programs. Chapter
11 preserks a plan for creative federal leadership in fulfilling the spirit 9f the
law againSt sex disCrimination

Berkpwitz, Mangi4., Williamson, J. (Eds.), WIWs whO and where in wo 's
studies. Old Westbury, New York: Feminist 'Press, 1974":

A reference work listing faculty who have taught women's studies courses,
,the- course titles, ahd the departMents and institutions where such courseS
have been offered. The faculty listing in particular may be of use since most
profesSors listed are themselves-women ,academics..

Blitz, W.C. Women in the professions, 18704970. Monthly Lab& Reriew,, 1971,97
34-39.

The proportion of 'women .ocupying professional positions has,diminishe.d
steadily sinee 1930; this decrease has occurred as the distribution of jobs
traditionally filled hy women and men has graduallyrchanged to favor the lat-
ter.
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Carnegie Commission on High EdutationiOpportunitiesfor4vomen.in higher edu- "
cation: Thefri.uri'viq5arziciparIon,prospecis for thefutitre , and recommen-
dations for future fd.tion.. N.Y.: McGraw-Hill, 1973.

An excellent statistical report on women and discrimination
university lif isnident, faCultY and aaministration. Extensive b

ievels.of
lograpby., .

Chmaj, B.E. ImMe, myth and -beyond. American Women and American Studies;
Vol.' 7 19.72. [ERIC ED 121192)

Tb tams of American women and wdmen's studies are. described . Part 1 of
repqr covers the status of women in universities and:the profesSions .

art 2, on courses and programs; dealsswith course syllabi and commpniarY,
prograinsof women's studies cdurses at Specific instittitions, ContiOing ed-
ucation programs, 'and a wometi:s history research center. images and myths
concerning colleges and women areexamMed in Part 3,..S0ecific iSsue;ad-
dressed .include: official positions toward ivomen;- the women's liberation
tnpvem4nt, female instructors, the concept of women in literature, women
in American hiStory, film stereotypes, stereotypes in comic books, and im-
ages ofwomen in Nineteenth and Twentieth Century art.

Harris. A.S. The second sex in academe. AAUP' Bullettn, 1970, 56(3), 283-295;

A, statitically7based discussidn Of discriMinat on against women* in aci-
Acme. includes students: faculty, administrators; the "etriployment.graPe:
yine," de facto veirs de jure sexual discrimination. Good further bib1idgra7.
phy of Items from late 1960's and 1970.

- ;
Sexton, P: Women in education. Phi Delta Kappa *Education Foundation, 1976.

A rich source of descriptive statisticson academic women is available in the
appendix of this volume. A brief chapter on academic Women is also includ-
ed and treats questions of their status in higher education.
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qdiforktia

Institutional and Geographically
Delimited Studies

,BratfiSch, V. and others: A report on the status of Zomen at the Ca1foinia Suit
,at Fullerton. June 1970. [ERIC ED 045044]

:Fisher,,K.M. Report of the Task Force on,the Stale of Women at the University of
California ,''Etayisttfie, 1972. tER:IS:FD 070191

Stanford Upiyersity hoo1 of Medicine. Ripen of the professional women of
Stanford Medicalihool. December, 1969. (ERIC -ED *79831

Stark,' N .and others. df Women, at June 1972. (ERIC ED 071635).
ljniyersity Of California:, Berkeley. Report of the SUbcommitteeon the Status of Aca-

demic Women on the..Berkeiey Qimpus. May 1970: [ERIC ED.0424131
Uzivcrsity of California, Santa Cruz. Report of the Special Committee on fze 8tatus

of Women at USC. October 1971.1ERic ED 080069)

Canada

Payton, L.c. T e status of W.omen in the Ontario Universiiies. June, 1975. (ERIC'-,
ED 111324)

'Colorado

AAUP (Denver): Study of acuity women at the University of Denver. April,- 1970.
(ERIC ED 08 I 3121

Minturn, L Inequities in salm;vpayments tofaculty women. (University of Colorado
ot Boulder) Mar, 1970. (ERIC ED 045045)

Connecticut

Connecticut Education Association. Fifty-one percent minority. Connectisut Con-
ference on the Status of Women. ugust '1972. (ERIC ED 074958)

Weitzman, L. and others. Women on the7aIe faculty. March, 1971. [ERIC ED
956636)

Yale University. A Report tothe president from the Committre on the Status of Pro-
fessionof Women at Yale. May, 1971. (ERIC ED 0527011

Florida

Mackay, M. Status of Women Committee: Faculty Report. Tampa, Fla.: AAUP,
1970. (ERIC ED 049688)
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New York

'

't, 1 ,

iobey-.Brooke, M.,,,Sc Amber, R.B.biscrimination against women in higher educa-
tion: k 15 year suryey. July, 1970. [ERIC ED 044089]

City University of New Nibrk. Affrimative attion at CUNY . November, 1971.
.. IERIC ED 080049] c. ) '

City Unjvcrsity of New York', Brooklyn College. Chancellor' s Advisory ,Committee
on the Stine of Women at CUNY..,September, 1972. [ERIC ED 071560]

CitY University of New York. The status of woMen'at the City-University of Nell;
i . York: A report to the charicellor December, 1972. [ERIC ED 081347]

Francis, B. The status of women at Cornell_ 1970. [ERIC ED 044095]

Delaware

DaM, K.H. Report on womi n at Mel fniversity of Delaware. 1971, [ERIC ED
056631

. . . . .

Ferber, M . Sc Leob, J. Rank, pay, and representation of womenon the faculty at the
U rhana-Champaign campus of titqniversity of Illinois. November, 1970'.
[ERIC ED 045011]

ois,State University (Normal). The status of women faculty at Illinois State Uni-
versify, 1970-1971. 1971. [ERIC ED 058836] '

University of Chicago. Women in the University of Chicago. May, t970. [ERIC ED

Indiana

'AAUP (BlooMington).S4kr discrimination in Indigna colleges and universities.' A
Survey. November, 1972. {ERIC ED 074994]

. Hardaway, C.W, The status of women in the faculty of Indiana State University.,
1971. [ERIC ED 06295$1

Indiana State University. The sguits offaculty women at Indianyi State niversity: A
survey., Novenr, 1972. [ERIC ED 074994]

Indiana University (Bloomingion). Study: of the stunts of women faculty at Indiana
University, Bloomington Campus., January, 1971. [ERIC ED 056632]

Kansas

AAUP (Emporia). Repirt One of the Committee on the Status of Women. 1970.
[ERIC ED 043310]

University of Kansas, Lawrence. Reports of Associated,Women Students Commis-
sion on the Status of Women. 1969-1970. 19m. !ERIC ED 04331,j



Massachusetti
. ,

Bostontate C011ege AdHc COMMittet ,6i)the- Status of Women: Repiirt of ti; sci,
tus of romen faculty at 11(5ston State College. March 1971. [tRIC ED

. 074995,) 2-- .

,
,

Harvard Uniyersity. Preliminary repOrt on the status pf women at flarvard.,March,
. . .

,

. . 1970:.(ERIC EU 043299) ..

. ;Harvard UniVersity. Report of the .Committee Art lir Status of Women A thokFaculty
otArts ,and Sciences. April, 1971. [ERIC ED 0577141

! ,t .- ... k

IlitYfa+;d, 7 1,

ingratn, ft .'Beliefs of wlimen actikY aboutdiscrimMation. (University of Mariland)
1973. (ERIC ED 075065)

Sandiet, B. Sex discriminatiOnat the University of Maryland. 1969. (ERIC ED
041565)

.111iresota k

Max, 'A. and others. Researck on the status of faculty women, Univtersity
Minnesota, May, 1970.. [ERIC ED 041564) .

- .
UtiiVersity at Minnesota. Report of the Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities for

. ...
Faculty and Student 'Women. April, 1971. [ERIC ED 05663"/

. . , . ..
.. ., ,

' . ;Michigan
i . \,'

t

Michigan Stat'e 'University. A compilation of data on faculty women and women en-
rolled at Michigan State University: July, 1970. [ERIC ED 0566301 .

'versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor. The higher the fewer. Report and recommenda-
lions: Committee to Study the Status of Women in Grculturte Educatioaan4
Later Epreeri. Sublnitted the Executive board of the Qraduate Schoot,
the University of Michigln, Ann Arbor, Michigr,.'Match 1974. [ERIC
ED 09t024]

.*.,Atayne State University. Today and tomorrow: Annual report of the' Commission on
the Status of Women. August, 1972.. JERIC ED 0737401

;

New

Mrional Organization for Women (Princeton Chapter). A prdiminary report on,the
status of wOnien at Princeton University. April,, 1971. [ERIC ED 0566341

North Dakota 4

AAUP (_Grand Forks). The status of women at the flnivirsity of North' Dakota ,

1971-1972. May, 1972. [ERIC ED 078797)
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Ohio'

Bowhng 'Green State UnivirsitY, The status of women faculty at Bowling Green Uni-
'versify. May, 1972: [ERIC'ED 456141] -

Schoen, K.T. andpthers. Report of theAd Hoc committe.eto Review the 5tatus of
. women at Ohio State. Universify, Phases I and IL April, 1971, [ERIC ED -
':062959]

.Van-Fleet,DD.Sakities of males andfemales: A sample ofconditions at the Unive
sity of Akion. Deceniber, 1970. [ERIC ED 056618j.

Oregon 4* 1.

k
A

Acker,1. and others. The status? women at the University of Oregon: Report of an
ad hoc cOmmittee, 1970. [ERIC ED 0463151 '

A .

Pennsylvania
,

. .

Carnegie-Mellon University. Final report of the Continissiort en the Status and
ICIeeds of Women at Carnegie-Mellon Universi?),.. November, 1971. [ERIC, .

..;.E.b. 060799] ...% f
University of PennsylvaniaAVo .n faculty at the University of Pennsylvania.

Marcli,71971. (EiIC ED 056635) .
University of Pittsburgh . AdVisory Council on Women' s Opportunities. Progres:Nre-

port to the chancellor. November: 1970. [ERIC ED 0450541
University of Pittsburgh. Discrimination against womer at .the University of

, ,Pittsburgh, November, 1970. [ERIC-ED 049689] .

RhOde
A

e

Lam phere, Ind othert. Report of the AAUP Committee on'the Ervilbyment and
Status- of Women Ftwulty anti- Worn;n Graduate Students at Brown. Qcto-,
bet, 1970. [ERIC ED 043061]

Virginia

NeW qiiiversity Conference,i-lampton VA., Peninsula Chapter.. Women in Vicginia
t Higher" Education. 1971. [ERIC Ep 4566391

Washington

University of Washington: Report on the status of womin at the 'Ciniversity of
Washington: Part.1: Faculty and star Ockiber, 1970. [ERIC ED 045060] 4

Washington State University, Pullman, Commission on:the Status of Women. Re-
port on the.status of women.' February, 1972.:(ERIC ED 078742]
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%moil

enaersity of Wisconsin Final report on the Status of academic. women. 1971.
[ERIC ED 056631] 3

Van byk,4.&Freenian,,B.C. Preliminary report of the UW Faculty Women's Sur-
vey. April, 1973. [ERIC pp 08.1356f
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